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Albert E. Van L«ite and John
Olert were reelected and Garence
Klaasen was elected to the board
of education at the annual school
election in the GAR room of the
city hall Monday which attracted
730 voters.
Van Lente. member (or nine
.\ears. polled 167 votes and Olert.
member for 1/^ years, polled 453
\oles. Klaasen who succeeds Al-
l>ert Van Zoeren. who resigned
cany in the year after be moved
to Kalamazoo, polled 409 votes.
Other contestants polled the fol-
lowing votes: Milton L. Hinga,
343; Marvin Albers, 273, and Wil-
liam H. Vande Water. 164. There
were 139 blanks. Onl> two ballots
were disqualified.
The vole was somewhat lighter
than was expected, perhaps due
in part to the unexpected thunder
shower at 5 30 p.m. Counting the
voles also was completed more
quickly than usual, the totals he
ing available at 9 p.m instead of
10 pm. as expected.
Prof. A. FI. Lampen, chairman
of the election board, said many
}H*rsons voted for only one candi-
date instead of three, presumably
to boost one without the chance
of conflicting votes.
Last year 1.312 votes were cast
to elect three members, only me
of wliom sought reelection. An im-
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Woman Killed in Crash
On Saugatuck Bridge
Saugatuck. July 12 f Special)- 1 the walk, causing both front
Mrs. Margaret t Peggy) Berner, wheels to come off. A door was
27. Glenn Ellyn. 111., mother of flung open by the impact and both
two small children, was almost n- accupants were thrown out. The
stantly killed about 5:30 p.m. I car was badly damaged.
Friday when a car driven by her John Fox. ‘homo on leave from
Veteran of 6 Campaigns




faVher, Ttomai B.' M
Park HI skidded on the US-31 < hrs, on the smne and found the s^nwred 'bv the ' U"d' . i. a veTy.V Z
EIGHT PAGES— PRICK FIVE
First Lt. Gerald Helder, 23. who
was awarded the Bronze Star me-
dal alrout two months ago for hero-.1
ism on Okinawa. Wednesday reit-’l
orated the common expression of;
crumpled agaiMt ,he P1""' ,n «Wch to live:
Another passe rh} weokiy schedule has been reviaetl , H?me on H 3<)-da> ,eave af,(,r «
went to the hospital for stretch- ( once ,,lore ,0 accommodate more ?r,,1of s,Hy m a ho*Pllal on <hiam
or, and a pa,a,ng aol,«er .la. ,h.n 200 younger, appaarln, ,hc 1
first day
Mrs. Berner and her father had Central park will
stopped in Saugatuck Fndav 1 heaviest schedule
morning before proceeding to classes for beginners.
Muskegon or Whitehall to rent a ales and swimmers
intermedi-
ns follows
bridge between Saugatuck am* woman
Douglas and crashed into the side, guard rail
Both occupants were thrown
from the car, Mrs. Berner hitting
the guard rail with her head. Her
father suffered head injuries and
body bruises and us confined in
Douglas hospital which is oni\
about two blocks from the scene
- said 10
,d^r .jhv„ala^10^ :*nL,r7L SL/rx 1 vrsr
shoulders of the iughwav was car- j formerly operated ....... ..... ^Rmners. 2..H) p m . beginners
ned up by traffic to the bridge pool at Saugatuck. , UUlpr riassr, Hl r.nlra, narL
W^ere „ maHad ,r, ra,Ked sl,p. Co w.ll.am 1>„ Bunk of .nd Safu^y \ n
Hamilton. Deputy Kirbv Gooding Jam, beginners. Tuesday and Fn-
<»f Ganges. Constable Schrecken- day, 9 15 am. intermediates
| gun of Saugatuck and state police Tuesday and Thursday. 7:15 p.m
investigated. No inquest will lx* beginners (ages 16 to 501
hold, the coroner said.
officer who spent 35 days on Okm-
the de*cnbed *he engagement as
swimming 3.30 p.m., intermediates
Other classes at Central
<rj m the Pacific area which in-
cluded action on the Aleutians.
Marshalls and the Philippines
Lt Helder didn t discuss how
he won the Bronze Star, but the
citation reveals that "when the
patrol which he had led two miles
pery spots.
The car which was en route to
Oucago skidded to the left side of
tne bridge and hit the eight-inch
curbing between the highway and
TSuraday and SMuntay.
Retired Fanner
Dies in His Home
and rear by the Japs, he led the
l'"»ol through the ambush area
and |>ersonally engaged the enemv
m combat from high ground while She
his men moved
Wool Yarn Received for
Dutch Knittinf Proiram
The Netherlindi Informitlon
bureau hai received a large ship-
ment of wool yarn to be used for
sweater* for women and children
in the Netherlands next fall and
w inter. Supplies came in rose, blue,
yellow and gray.
Bureau leaders emphaalzed that
now is the time to knit so that the
finished products can be shipped inLuLVl ? ?<2*1
time for dl.wbuUon taThw .'’i.'!*'.
months. The knitting program
here is carried on In a large part
through the womens societies of
churches, each church having a
knitting chairman. These chairmen
may call at the office on the third
floor of the city hall for supplies.
Those persons who desire to knit
Mrs. G. E. Kollen
Is Reelected Head
Of School Board
Mrs. George E. Kollen was
•cted pr *
education at its regular
meeting Tuesday night in _
High school. C. J. De Raster
elected vice-Dreairl»nt ml .re p s dent and
Olert was reelected clerk,
three were named to these
a year ago. m h
Carroll C. Crawford, new,
I.U, arc not afflUiM With «ny “l ^ V5',
rhurrh c»fmin mou n«n j newly elected
' | member, w
through Ami I o, Monday, .Ik
New Engineer Is
With Soil Districts
erican Relief for the Netheriands, : |n whirh a r
• formerly the Queen Wilhelmina Si A' E‘ Van.•fund. ¥,mpim,na »nd Klaasen were elected wm da-
dared official. Oath* of office for
the three were filed.
Van Lente. chairman of the ,
building* and grounds committee, r
reported progress in plans for
building a vocations! school build-
ing near Junior High school which
would house vocational equipment
now in the girl*’ gymnasium, and
return the gymnaaium to Its-. 4
To Teach Blind
British Veterans
Marjorie Du Mez. daugh- original use. Van Lente and Supt
a pin
M-hoo! .superintendent to .succeed |||nWii
Dr. F:. FJ. Fell who had announced Surviving are
Lt. Gerald Helder
The four classes at Macatawn hiVmpn8^^0!!! while She had previously spent 20
park will l>e held Tuesdays and |(m | .. 0 sa^cD in ’bo months at New Caledonia where
| Thursdays as follows 10:30 a.m ru , 'or a time she served as athleticr tz:zswimmers deep emplacements on the is- jiert water skier, having won t e _
:;zz:zr^z r n( ^ m;: SSaSa
Classes will be held Monday and !'IT'V.P "hon ̂  "ns ,hfre ln Al,nl onlisted in ihe fust call for nurses ! ' °7, " 1,0 hf^n in Honolulu, j-.. in Grand Rapids Tuei*
Wednesday at 2 15 p.m. and at a , 'v.8, fnv0l»ble. The ter- about four > ears ago. i Hawaii for the past four year*
3 15pm Intermediates will have -Sa!j .nnd nioun' Helder wears four campaign , ’caching in the School for the
v,l. and .,0 on h„ Ph.I.ppma ll^a" 1 "'ir*' "T1. ......... also is entitled to sprnd ̂  here be-
MO were quite passive in wear t ha bronze arrow head on his . ..... .. loa'mK 'or England where
Ave. a retired farmer who "lad Lelbcke ”aT^en "assigned "The • LM^n^and^ ’’wac^ vd^ ̂ ,7. w o n ndunve<!nhome
lived in East Holland until four three soil conservation districts j Tuesday and Thursd^y'a't 3T5 p^,' ' 'i,*™ fn' ,hp ij,land " 400000 otv- .ion r.hlK.n He also i^enUtM
ilf/llt in u net .....L. -re.. \ I. ____ i , , r 11180* WHO Were nilite nn«si\n in II mn Il,« 1 ________ - .jwrtant issue also to be considered ; >p«rs ago. died Wednesday night m west Michigan vv„h offices in! Junior and senior l.fe saving . . , - , - v. .......... - ................... ... on n.s ........... n„r«c
la.st year was the selection of a pm h.s home follow, ng a 10 days the .west Ottawa soil conservation I pla!‘SPS Wl11 ,lf>ld Wednesday at /^'rs 1 i! ,h.P1^',k ln' Asiall<' ''b»x»' indicating combat. Ue ha* accepted a jxxsilion offer-
office m iiin inrinnoi I 7 : 1 .) i) tu at Waiika/nn said the island was He entered Die service Aui> •>»; tv) iu>r in i i,n Qnii..u ______ ____ .
he would retire in 1945
Reelect Zeeland
School Trustees
Zeeland. July 12 - About 100
person* attended the annual
school meeting in the Zeeland
High school gym Monday night.
David Van Omen and Ralph De-
Haan were reelected trustees of
the school board from a field of
12 nominees DcHaan was named
on the first ballot and Van Omen
on 'fie third
A proposal to increase millagc
to 1.7 per cent of assessed valua-
t n for a period of two vears f0r For Soldier of ZutpHen
operating expenses was approved r
93-6. and a proposal to increase
nullage to 193 per cent of as-
sessed valuation for building pur-
poses was approved 79-10. There
was no special reason for the in-
crease except that the school is
in need of additional funds and
v» anted to >et aside a fund for
liiuld'ng in the future
olfice m the Federal building
the widow. Hen- Leubeke is an agricultural engin-
notta; three ,s<*is. Henrv of Glen- pcr who has returned from two
’side. Pa . William and Ben of Ho!- .'cars service in Fingland where he
j land: three daughters. Mrs. Al- "as loaned to the British govern-
] ert Teerman and Mrs. Wilbert f110’1’ by the United States for
Rrondyke of Holland and Mrs. |"ork on drainage. Prior to his ser-
Glenn Fynewever of Coopersville; 1 V|ce in F’.ngland. Leubeke worked
H grandchildren and two great 'for 'be government in Ohio,
grandchildren: a brother. Henrv He succeeds Willard A Cutler.
H. FV>e\e of Holland "bo has been transferred to the
Funeral services wil] 1^ held 80,1 sm',rp °Hice at Henry. III.
Saturday at 1:30 pm from the Gciibckr will work in conjunc-
Langeland Funeral home, private i ,mn ">’h the west Ottawa district,
and at 2 p.m. from First Reform- ,hp ,wo districts in Muskegon
ed church. Rev. Bastian Kruithof coun'y nnd ’be Berrien district.
will officiate. Burial will lx* in — — - __
Rest lawn cemetery.
Fr.ends may call at the home
Friday afternoon and e\en:ng.
5 p ni U aukaz.oo.
Police Shoot
Chimney Cap
K,I . n,e 'sland *as r pn,p,pd SPrvice Aug. 26, .xi her by the British government
miles across aV?he vvliHea»b0'l,t <,(,il^J'urr<r''rd -hls ('ommi&sl‘'r> »t 'o ’each Braille to war-hlmded




It took 5H shots on the part of From Holland he w
(
Service* Are Held Here
For Vander Ploeg Infant*
Darwin Gene Vander Ploeg. in-
fant so:, horn Sunday to Mr. and
i.Mis Donald Vander Ploeg. 275
'Last 16th St., died early Wed-
n sday in Holland hospital. Sur-
Viv.ng he.- ides the parents, are a
s -ter Dons Flame, and a bro-
ther. Llewelyn
Funeral services were held al
1 30 p.m. yesterday.
Lingering Illness Is
Fatal to Zeeland Man
Zeeland. July 12 t Special) —
Jacob Poest. Rj. died Tuesday
morning at his home. 228 East
Washington St., following a lin-
gering il ness.
Surviving are the wife. Nellie;
a stepson, Ben Veneklasen. ol
I>a\ erdani; >,\ grandchildren and
mm great-grandchild; also a bro-
ther, Bererni Foest, ».f Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Jr. day at 2 pm. from the Yntema
Funeral home. Rev. j. M Dykstra
oi nriatmg. Burial will be n, Zee-
land cemelety. Friends may view
t. v body at the funeral home.
R' iative.s and friends are request-
ed to omit flowers.
G.H. Man Who Escaped '
Jap Prison Now in U.S.
Grand Haven, July 12 (Special)
- Marine (apt. Richard Marvin
Huizenga. who escaped from a Jap
prison camp to Free China h short
time ago. has arrived in Washing-
ton, D. C., and conversed long di«-
tancc with his sister. Mrs. Lisle
Kirkbride. Coopersville, a full hour
Monday night.
Huizenga was a first lieutenant
in the marine corps and was in dip-
lomatic service in China when he
was taken prisoner The first day
of the war Dec. 8. 1941 (China is a
day ahead of Pearl Harbor). While
interned, he was promoted to the
rank of captain. His mother died
last summer nnd his father, the
late Richard Huizenga. former
mail carrier, has been dead for aev-
*r*l years.
Mra. Kirkbride received a wire
June 26 stating the officer had
escaped to Free China and later
was informed he was in American
jand*. Another aister lives with
Mrs. Kirkbride and a brother,
i^™ce of Plainwell, is now
*mh the navy at Great Lakes.
Huizenga i* a graduate of Ana-
Zutphen. July 12- Memorial ser-
v ‘Ces for Sgt. Edwin G. Albrecht.
p.m. from Zutphen Christian Re- j ting off to a good start in the sum-
formed church. Relatives are ask-jmer racing events Points will he
''d to meet in the church at 7:45 staled at the end of the seasonP^' 'and winners will bo awarded tro-
Sgt Albrecht entered service pbies and prizes
in August. 1942 and left for Ha- | Saturday races Crescent _ y
waii m December 1813 After six Nickels. 1st. R Bosch. Jr. 2nd
months there he went to New R Raker. Jr. 3rd. Lawley - p
Guinea and last January partici- Van Domelen. 1st . J. Vandr Velde
paled in the invasion of Luzon. He -;nd: B. Den Herder. 3rd "C" W
was wounded there Feb. 11 and ; Lowry. Jr . 1st; I) Van Tongeren
returned to service after a month -’nfL L. Withey. 3rd
of hospitalization Sunday races Crescent — B
Surviving are the widow, the Raker. Jr. 1st ; R Bosch. Jr. 2nd
former June Serum . the narents. jJ- fields. 3rd. Lawley -- P. Van
Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Albrecht; Domelen. 1st ; J. v«nde Velde 2nd
two brothers. Walter and Ihrlev R- Den Herder. 3rd "C" — L W,’
and the grandparents. Mr and ,hey* 1,1 ; D. Van Tongeren 2nd
Mrs. William Albrecht. R- Hofieck, 3rd.
; Pete Van Domelen III captured w1"2. la,p Monda>' ..... -
1 the Lawley racing event twice dur- ”orkmrt1 bad laid planking over months
the roof and bale* of straw
m™d Ok?„i.rw.'rly„‘n.'e,rh7'7'i Tr a", p,‘, M''5 1-ou'w Kr'‘m i l"'1' m Hawaii wera
'omh an old custom ,, i/Hmi } dunnK ,,|R lu8h s<'h°o1 da>*. be was I varied and interesting. She was
report to 1 She spent part of her lime during
Hie years of blackout by learning
>o read books in Braille with her
fingers.
Ms* Du Mez was much interest-
ed in ihe welfare of the hospital.
On Saturdays, as a Gray Lady,
she did much for them in the ho*-
pital. She was assistant to the
chaplain helping with the mu*ic
in religious serv ices.
The dale of tier sailing will de-
pend on negoiia lions now pending
lx*! ween the British and United
States government*.
TS “S; uick <;fnoral . ..... .... m ri"”-
„d(Lr ; -----
zjzsz i con,,d' 1
ihe large precariously plar4 omv ‘ '2°7r!"g " a "h0
ent chimney cap weighing about Zu? I T” U u’ '
4(X) pounds *l hP onl> local man Holder,
Then the trouble began' i d ,rPtua 1 1 mpp’ "'8 overseas.^ro,T^s ..... .. — ^
s-s* S ! a' = " "c“"' ™-




10 , He said a visit home removes all
gripes and gives the veteran a"cushion” the fall of the
But ’he 4 00- pound hunk of clear perspective of globalWar Af"
r- rnrh h nK’ a”d cracked some on isolated Pacific island- a aol
l,U!n ,,lok,,,d,P8r °"pn begins to wonder what
a.m. Tuesday
on the farm of John NeWhouSP.
Hudsonville route 1. Rlendon
township, while he was .splicing a
narpoon it>pe and was [“"ft t
baying op<*rations Coroner Gil-
bert Va ndc Water who was called
at I ril) u ted death to natural
causes.
A t w ood had litvn a iPMdent ol
SfJLr SP z: ' rr ! ssiiss' .
«* wjarrsrrr; r “sts- siras,)a:' ;lncl. youngsters playing outside Survivor- inciud** iwo ..i'ier>
pretty wen making all the noise they like, the Mrs. Lena kun/: of Blend..n and
1 picture makes sense, the officer M's Bert V.in <)>',,( BvionUm-
M.' '"°|said- I ,'*1 aud a brother. Frank', of Blen-
damp- , He said one of his keenest dis- i don i<>vv iish |i
1 li<- Iwid > w ill r< [ni>e at the
K m/i Ik mi* un'il F'r.dav morning
the factory ua.s
drenclied.
It was the second time
days that the factory was
ened" Falling bricks from tne appointments overseas was his late
chimney broke through the roof arrival at Hickham field. Honolulu
m May. 1944. which allowed only |"iw’n *' "'ll be laken to ihe U'oi-
a wave of the hand to his sister hl 'nk funeral home
Receive Large German
Flag from Soldier Son
Mr and Mrs. Ani'vtny Boere of
'MS VVi.st 17th St have received
a large captured firman flag
sent hy their son P'c. Raymond
John n *ere. now statuned in the
'own o' Linbach. G'vma v The
flag, measuring 9 ft . 4 in.' bv 16 .nn nuina. . ,, ......
ft.. 4 in.. IS black and white ™ned tnp Construction
striped with a large black swas- .("0lf)' of Ferry sburg,
Grand Haven, July 12 (Special I
Tlie 60-foot tug Robert F. Jchn-
tika. It also bears the iron cross
insignia, Pfc Boere Iia< been
overseas since December, 1944
The flag will soon he displayed
in the window of a local store
Arrest Muskegon Man
On Bad Check Charge
Monday afternoon during a
downpour.
Lightning had left the clunfioy 1 Lyda, army nurse, who was
in a precarious position NDny ' route home from New Caledonia " 1,1 b<
bricks were knocked out from me I because of the death of their sister
east side. The south side was Mrs. Richard Prttmga Helder
cracked and was disintegra'mg I could not get a leave and arrived
needing only a few more bricks 1 100 !«’c to talk with his sister
knocked out to make the cap fa!' i "hose plane was just leaving She
it would t.ik<- ' m*de the trip Irom New Caledonia
near Australia lo Holland in tout
days.
He said he also received word
promptly of the death of his bro-
ther ,Pfc. Julius Hrlder. 20. a tank
man, which occurred March 27 m
Germany. The family here receiv-
ed word April 10 and the radio-
^ram sent from Holland was deliv-
ered to Holder m the Pacific area
s day or two later
The sister, Lt Lyda Helder
bkaalen. who has )>een with a gen-
for
in Hud>on-
'Ci v at j j, ;I1 Buna|
in Rlcndori cemetery.
Workmen thought





On Sale July 16
Alex Van Zanten, branch man-
| ager for the local license bureau at
 20 West Eighth St , received word
Tuesday from Herman H. Dignan.
j secretary of state, advising him
) that the last half-year fee for 1945
i license plates for passenger car*,
trucks and trailers will go on sale
Monday. July 16.
From 3.000 to 3.500 half-year
plates are expected to be disposed
of locally. Persons who buy the
half-year plates up to Aug. 10 are
required lo bring in ihe half-year
plates purchased early this year.
Aug 31 is the deadline.
day morning and are now _ __ _
?? ,0wroi?bmit the •PPHcation
the building to the propo’ i
oritie* in Detroit. The vocat
school will be used to teach
turned veteran* various Induat _
trade* and train adult* for the re-
conversion program la* well oil
instruct high tchool youths In vo-
cational arts.
Clerk Olert read a
cation from the Ottawa Tax AUo*l
cation board allowing 10.9 mlUsi
for the local school system. This X
action was taken June 22 and thtw
allocation is the same allowed
Holland for several years pdst. '
Trustee Margaret De Free,
served on the election board f
day. asked that school board elec J
lion methods be brought more in
line with city elections. Sugges-
tion* Included filing of an apSi.
cation blank before the ballot is
iMued, or a routine check of the
city election books to determine
qualification* of the voter*. It was
pointed out that election proce-
dure is determined by the election
board and is not set forth by city
lav*. Supt. Crawford said Ann
Arbor has it* own school registra-
tion but said this was necessary
bectiu. the school djltgct doth
not coincide with the city. No
action was taken. v
Claim* and account* for June
amounted to SM.S47.34 which in-
eluded $21,836 for teachen’ aa!-
aries and $11,000 for bonds. Ti-
. A11 J™?1*** w«" present. Pres-
idem Kollen presided and De Hes-
ter opened with prayer.
Improved Bus Service
To Be Effective Friday
capsized n the east side of the,
(.rand river channel at the foot of |
Washington St. about 8:25 am 1today. 'I ,
Coast imatYkmon _ I . of ,hp Wostprn Mach: no Toe!
T-. 'n^r^a^dir^ii!;; trfia"d .. ....... ... :: on' ......... .... ..... ....
>afet.v but James Vander Jagt. 32. Ihrick^ foil ?
'xiute2. Spring Lake, ua* injured '
Lightning struck flic rhnnnc.
"'lb the arrival of another bus
j * t\o\\ .schedule will Ivo in effort
Mr.- Kate Dmisp Vaupell, 77. Friday allowing nine bu.se* daily
?! . •*Sl,"b St died m ! lo Maiaiawa and four to Ottawa
Holland hospital 'Duir.sdav mgnt beach h> wav of Waukazoo. ac-
foliow mg a lingeiing i!lne» Her I ̂ >rding to the Uhamher of Com-
• ui.'hand. t.ie late Herman Vaupell. ! 'n,'r‘'(' " hu h has been trying two
d.ed eigot .vears ago. ! .'ears to get improved .service to
Mrs. \ aii|>e|| canxl for her 'he resort area
brolher. M i n d e r t Kaj^wnlxirg 1 An evening has at 6.30
"Mere numerous
No one was in Hired
The *)o|t struck
. , . ........ ... ' n mine in !|ic
,1 mted States from Nanev France
Grand Haven, July 12 (Special) and taken to Municipal hospital I lusi ivvn^, n.i r V8 P’?'
Edgar J. Stickler. 34. Mu.ske- 1 where h us injuries vverc found not | e, ^ 7‘,VJ 7 before 'lie w ork-
gon. pleaded guilty before Justice I to be serious. i f /b' ,p da' 1 b'’ '>a'’
George Hoffer on Tuesday to a T)ie other two were IT Whin 1 , h''ick 8,rb<'ur<' frorn
charge of having insufficient , perfurth of Grand Haven and fI ! Z blow n ou^h^w **' k^T
fund* and was sentenced to pay | rest Snyder of Coopersville Denihl-nakoc m-vna- 'v fa',inK hi irks
$4.85 costs, serve five days in the j of the water where the tug cai>J re^ltijL in >m ,0 P8.in1 ,hp ro°:
county jail and make restitution I .'tzed is about 25 feet a life raft 'the accomnanv ^
of $38. the amount of the check has been placed a. the spot to m accomp'*'1J mg heavy down
oi an alternative of 3() days in dicate the location.
'alJ,. 11 WM oxfieeted hr will pay The Sansibar had brought a
ipe arrest was made by stale load of grave! on its rptum'>tnn
|>olice Monday afternoon in Mus- It was bemg turned around in tlie
egc-n upon complaint of the 1 channel hv the tug when the acci
Kooiman Auto Co. of Grand Ha- , dent occurred.
'en. The alleged offense occurred ! _ . ___
on June 14.
Tower Cletninf Group » •
WiD Meet Thursday
hMk rlZ!!* r,ub *rouP which
boras regular cleaning bees Mon-
Wednesday* in the Tow-
building preparing the first
ifiL* y?uih ̂ ter will meet
FonnerCookof
Ottawa Jail Dies
Dan Welch. 92. was found dead
this morning in his bed in a room-
ing house at 78 East Ninth St.
where he had been living for four
years. He was found by the land-
lady, Mrs. Anna Overway. Cor-
oner Gilbert Vande Water said
death was due to natural causes.
He was born Aug. . 3. 1852, in
New York. He was a c«>ok at the
Ottawa county iaif . under adminis-
trations of Del Fortney and Fled
Hi Kamferbeek. He came to Hol-
land when the Kamfeibeeks re-
turned here about 1930.. He for-
merly was a sailor ahd„visited
nearly all the pqrts of the world.
There are no ktfown relatives.
.Funeral services will be held
'he accompanying
|XHir.
Ihe entire chimney wa< crack-
'xl from the top to tlie roof
Rfc. Harold Bremer, son of Mr
and Mrs. Hesse I Bremer. 349 Co|.
wmbia Ave.. has seen p|ent> of nr.
"on with the 976t|, held artillrrv•• mr lup me rooi o; i,nttai.«„ , a ..........
1 he building which i* perhaps two . 8 mnnl,’s of combat
Hone* high. The chimney w a* ^ c, ’fl. e^Pnsllp "aininK In ’he
wio dir<| :*>! F'lidav morning, un-
til she 1 1 actUKHl her h:p ,i venr
•'K0 S-ic vv ,1- t.iki’i: In i he ho. --pi
,a| and rem-imerf Wine until Ma,v
"hen s,ie k turne<l dome for a few
weeks ,ir i Wien was laken baek
'o the Imspital. She u'as Ixiti
.Ian. 27 1868, in Overisel
Surviving are >eveial nieces ̂n«|
"Hihew.v, among them Je*,n ar,d
Delbert Vaupell and Mr.s. WiK.am
Arons horst of Holland.
Man Fined on Charge
Of Assaulting Youth




With the 5th Army, lUly—^Sgt
Ralph Brainard, 20, of Allstaili
Mich., recently was awarded the
Brohze Star medal for htroie
achievement In combat on the 5th
army front in the Italian cam-
paign.
He led a light machine gun
squad of the 83th MounUin in-
fantry regiment of the 10th moun-
tain division.
Enemy mortar and machine gun
fire slowed the advance of two in-
fantry platoons and inflicted sev-
eral casualties. Brainard, ignoring
this heavy fire which endangered
his life, dashed out of hi* foxhole
and rushed to tlie aid of wounded
comrades.
He gave them immediate medi-
cal treatment, removed them to
zones of safety and returned to
hi* duty as machmegunner in the
assault.
"By hi* heroism and fidelity to
hi* comrades. Sergeant Brainard
tones high
Laid in place- today only by ihrl^n Ttfn
can The rhimnn, ..cd . • IU- Jyx3,
*r building pn
floor for a youtl
Slru .n requa.ed u, w!"'* Cme'er5' m
Truckload of Steel
Overturn! at Nunica
Grand Haven. July 12 (Special)
from Lam i n 'to* ii< k c g o n° n p | in ! ' W^n llKh{nin^ Klnick
said that the bindines hnldm^t'IT !niJes *outhW€at of here shortly
•steel must have brXn i ^onday- Thp bolt
ing the steel to Vhih 5^e,Cau^' ,an alonE ^ ™<ho aerial of tlie
wa* driven bv William rvT ,ruck |home. broke some windows, burn-
La using and owned hi o^Ugpn °u out ,h^ radio and SPt firr ,n 3
Trucking Co also nt’i ̂  Pazah ,,nf,”rw.s. The Borculo fire depart-
one wa/ thJ Wa8 Ca,,ed'
truck was estimated at $600.
Kaiier Thulu Holland
Citixens for Clothinr
ia^i,,iar? Wic^rs of <he Ntfther-
?<tiInf0,rniat,0n Servlce ha* re-
ceived a letter from Hen “ J.
trS.w chairman of the
United National Clothing collec-
tion expressing gratitude for the
contribution Holland citizen* made
in the drive.
}f****T that more than 1500
million pound* of useable clothing
have been received by the organnation. ;
chimney "as States, the 976ih ' i earhed ' iial^1 Hn!‘r plpadmK 8uil’y «n assault
..... ... ......
7 ......... I'a'd fwif' ami costs nl , / .......
S|1 1' in municipal court Friday | !nd 1 1 J0 a m- 130. 3:30. 5:40.
p.m.
:.om Macatawn to Holland w’il)
i..nw resort ('i s io take in an eve-
•i.ng movie and return on a 10
11 111 bus The schedule also allows
<n evening at Ottawa beach, t e ____ _____
"is ieav ng Holland at 7 p.m. and | exemplified the finest ̂ havioHn
•'aving me beach at 9 30 p m. The | the historic traditions of the Unit-
F')|g,»iiiiblW >U,|) L' a! Ruer and ̂  s,a,M army. ’ the citation st*t- S
lt>ps from Holland lo Maca- He entered military service Aux :
,awn park Will be at 7. 9 10. 10 1 20. 1943. 1
,M<1 11 a »L 1 10. 3. 5:15. 6 and i — __ '1
10 p.m. A hu.' will leave the Tower
building at 5 0,3 pm. for the west
''ly limits and return for Ihe regu- 1
park run at .3 15 pro.
Biops from Maca taw a to Hoi-!
ian<l "dl leave at 7 3H, 9 30, 10:30
cement ap,
or heating, wa* not in use. It will
bHve to he completely rebuilt
Rainfall amounted to .37 inch
according to Weather Observer
Fred Slikkers,
Borculo. July 12- Slight damage
•e.sulted when ' '
,,,, .!,» ;•• •: ..........  "" '"niiilamt of‘ Manley Huyser. 4.39 Lincoln Ave
After four months dueling with : 0ther Pa‘(l in municipal'
he Germans at Anzio they began ‘ IV FIriday 'VPre ''os’s of $1
he drive to Rome. The battalion I by John MrsbprKPn' 17. ^e- 1
landed in Southern France on D- 1 d' °1? a parkm? charge, and '
day and pursued the Nazis to the T a,ld ros1,s of ?*) Pfl'd hy Cor-!
Belfort Gap. After almost four! M1SJ,art,!<)rn- 26> route ̂  on'
month* of battering at ,he de- 1 i‘ Spocd,ng charKP' I
6,30 and 10 20 pin.
Buses will leave Holland for
a u kazoo and Otiavva beach at 10
a m, and 2 4 and 7 pm Bases will
b'a'e Ottawa at 10.30 a m., 2 30
1 30 and 9:30 p m.
School District Elecb
fenset In the Wissembourg vicin- in * m
enre^r8^641 line- ,he ̂ ’h ! Pay««nt of Fine Top* ' -kw unl,and ̂
.c™.,  «.». i. oft c<r Ct<lk c Hp I -JJ .
ssesuM vn 1
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to
Flier Who Was Prisoner
Two Years Visit* Holland
Lt. Robert G. Meaning of lowi,
who was liberated about two
month* ago from a German prison
camp after being a prisoner for
two year* and five months, arriv-
ed in Flolland Friday night with
his wife and is visiting hi* grand-
mother. Mr*. D.J. Klomparena,
328 Washington Ave. His grand-
father died at th# age of 93 just
before word came through of his
liberation.
Lt. Menning. a pilot of a B-25
Mitchell bomber, wa* shot down
over Tunisia in the North African
campaign in January, 1943. He
and one other crew member sur-
vived but the other three were
killed in the crash.
fVn“ny,h'^h'^:
loins, rumbled r.croas the Danube
on April 24.
of ,hp have
earned awards including the Le-
160
voter* of the 24th St. school dU- medal* and aonroximaieiv
’net elected a woman as boarxi Purple Hearts. ̂  ^
member at the annual election f -  —
Monday night. Mr*. John Bouman. MEBI IN FRANCE
route 5, the former Wihna !?or, . Pvt. John Paul amf Corn
was elected to the three-member Xaper, both of Hamilton rJmt*
rotating board, succeeding Richard
Dirkse who did not seek rejec-
tion. She also Was named treasur-
er. Other members of the board
whose terms did not expire are
Simon Dykstra |nd Cornelius Vry-
hof. About 20 were present*
J^^ccordiM to letters re-
oelved here by relatives .The sol-
ThH h^nt ! iew da>’8 ̂ ther.
twJ yetS ^ *en each other <or
charge of driving to the left of
the center line of the highway,
when arraigned in Justice George
Hoffer'* court Monday a f remoon,
and was sentenced to pay a $15
fine and $4.30 costsr^-
Martinussen was involved in an
accident on River road near the
Pottawatomie bridge Friday night
when hls car struck the comer of
the bridge, went through a cable
guard rail and landed In the wat-
er.
Complaint against Martinussen.
was made by the sheriff’s depart-
ment which Investigated th'e ac-cident ,
X
at 2 p.m. when the local Ki-
wanis club sponsors its annual
"Soap Box derby" on Columbia
Ave. between 18th and-20th Sts.
Entries will bf judged according
to three competitive classes, con-
st met ion. .speed and distance. The
contest will be open to boys aged
nine to 14 yearn inclusive. War
bonds and stamps are being offer-
ed as prizes.
Entry blank*, soon to be print-'
ed jn The Sentinel, may1 be turned
in at Van* Drug More, Meeng'*
serv ce; station, Warm Friend
service or Al De Weertfa garage
before 10 a.m. the day of the con-
test. Hertiert Bulthuis, chairman 1.500 population locatad
qf the event, wifi announce judges
later,
Former Zeeland Coadi
Takinr Coarse at W.M.
Zeeland. July 12-^Snm Taylor,
coach of the 1944 Zeeland High
school basketball team and coach
of the reserve basketball team
(1944-45),, i* taking a summer
course at Western Michigan col-
lege, prior to assuming the posi-
tion as coach at Constantine High
school this fall.
Taylor was supposed to
directed Zeeland’s summer
tion program but he has
to- attend school. The
has been indefinitely poa
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4 Building Permits
iled First Half of 1945
toUJ of 234 applications for -
permits at a cost of $77,- , , rr i •»
iJO ^erf filed the f-rst six (//irfer 1/1^
iths of 1945 with City Clerk Os- 1 J C1± •peterwr. StCLffl ttllu StVipQS
VV'MlittJc change from the
I’s totals of the past two
,843.10 in 1944 and $76,-
,9 IS*3-
_ _ s by months so far in 1945
US follows : January, nine appli-
ms, $6,375; Februarj 13 ap-
tlons, $2,665; March. 45 appli-
$10,452.50; April. 52 appli-
rns, $15,436, Mai. 58 applica-
ble, 159; June. 57 applira-
$26,539 Three new house*
tied at $8,350 were included in
Six months' total
Of the 57 applications totaling
509 filed in June, 21 were for
roofs or roo, repairs at a cost
$3,469. Nineteen applications
for exterior repairs at S3.T20.
applications totaling $590
rere for interior repair? one was
« chicken coop at MO. another
t new house at $5. "00 and stjll
her for d work shop at $230.
^TdB applications, four of which
juirc filed in conneciion w ith other
totaling $1690 were for
aces and five applications to-
'.ttling $11,780 were for industrial
or commercial repairs or construc-
tion. The latter included an apph-
tion of $9,650 foi a new sen ire
Station.
Ten applications totaling 33.°' in
Were filed las' week with Clerk
erson, an inercase of $1,523 o\-
;he previous week s total of $1.-
75 which represented eight appli-
fftora
The applications follow
: Peter Weller. Ill Last 24th St .
eroof house and garage. $20°.
looi Roofing Co., contractor,
Gerrit Yorcker. 98 Last 18th St
iclose front porch, $200; Ldward
Holkebocr, contractor
Ted Evcrse, 126 East 21th St.,
frontjporch. $200; Edward
Wkeboer, contractor
ward J. Holkebocr, 51 East
14th St., extend garage to rear 16
fe«t. $100; self, contractor
Corp Arthur Witteveer, bom
Dec 5 1914. i? the son of Mr and
M' - Brain Witte' een of mule 4
He was inducted into the arms
.luB 9. 1943 at hurt Custer and
recei'ed Ins basic tram.ng ai
Camp Claiborne. La. He was sent
men-eas in Januarv. 1944 and is
Eclipse of Sun
About Half Here
As observed from Holland, not
more than half of the sun vs as
covered in the eclipse on Mon-
day. Starting shortly after 6 a.m.,
the moon moved down diagonally
across the sun from right to left.
Greatest point of coverage occur-
red at 7:05 or thereabouts. The
eclipse, first since 1932, ended
about 8 a.m.
Shortly after >he moon had pass-
ed. clouds totally eclipsed the sun
until at least well into the after-
noon. A heavy ram fell in the eve-
ning.’
In a 23-mile wide strip stretch-
ing through Idaho, Montana, Can-
ada, Greenland, the Scandinavian
countries and Russia, where the
spectacle was visible in its total-
ity, scientists took advantage of
the rare opportunity to study con-
ditions prevailing when the sun's! .
rays are blocked out, United Press 1 „ . , , , „ . . ,
Af,tM an n,c'', ban/al at- Woodall, now fighting with the
lack In a si/rahle force of Japs. , . . .
nnr platoon of anti-tank man of U-,h r,'i;ular ™mbat cavalry unlt
i he 3hi.i division, including these on I'!lzon- received the infantry
three soldiers were still in com-]coml'at award for participation in
mand of a "iraiegir hill from the battle of Leyte. He and James
which the Japs tried in unseat have met twice since being over-
them. read- communication : seas in New Guinea and Leyte,
passed by ui.ii'-ov ( nisnrs. The T SC William Woodall writes
,, , soldiers are <|e!t in right I Pfc.
ecHpse v a? visible, the moon com- lamrs WoodHI of S.w.qanirk. Pfc.
Mike Mistowski o! Dover, N J
and Corp M'lsmi Pc. islej Jones-
port Me
Pfc Wood'll is on I.u/nn with
38th division and leceivcd








Se . John York has returned to
Holland with his discharge after
more than four years of service
with the army, 33 months of
which were spent overseas with
the Red Arrow division in the
soinhwest Pacific area. His par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles York,
reside on route 2.
He was credited with 107 points
as follows: 49 points for 49
months in service. 33 points for
33 months overseas, and 25 points
lor five major campaigns in Pa-
puan campaign, New Guniea, Bis-
march archipelago, Netherlands
East Indies and the Fdiilippines.
Although he was actually in the
service 51 months, he is credited
only with service up to May 12.
He returned to this country' in
His brother. Darwin
repor
Elsewhere m North America
and Europe, the eclipse was visi-
ble in varying degrees of totality.
The occurance presented the ap-
pearance of an rerie half-twilight
as the moon passed between the
earth and trie sun.
In the area where the total
pletely hid the sun, leaving onlv
live coror^ or halo-like r:ng of
• hooting burning gases around the
edge.
Astronomers from the Ha\den!t|1f,
sta'ioned in England at present planetarium of tne American Mus- j 5jirapnP| uni,nfis
w ith the arrm construction engin- j eum of Natural History in New i accorcjinj, ,0 H
self, contractor.
I, Dena Bos, 61 East 18th St.,
Si part of front porch into
vdtfbule and apply asbestos sid-
to house. $450, Henry Beclen.
Itractor.
Smit. 25 East Seventh St.,
eers ( >n Aug 29. 1940. he marr ed York city, set up their mstru-
thc former Miss Ida Boerema and meats a' Butte \Iont , largest
the-, have a 2i .' ear old daughter. f city m the path of the total
eclipse.
ScientLMs photographed the in-
ner and outer Corona of the sun
n an effort to f.nd clue? to that
mvstenous generation of energy
which create? the corona This
phenomena registers an estimated
temperature of 1 million degrees
'cent 'grade', compared with 6.000
on the sun's surface and flames
nio space for 2 million miles
around the solar mass. Scientists
said such temperatures would con-
sume the earth almost immediate-
ly.
Luann Fa v p Mrs WJire'fen re-
sidcs at 29') \t e.*t 18ili S'.
Personals
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Max Norman of Chicago is
.••pending a week's vacation with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
telegram received by hi? parents,
Mr and Mr* Joseph Woodall, who
soon will have four sons in the
sen ire
that he has more than 100 point*
and "ill he arri’ung home with the
12th division He has seen action
in North Africa. Sicily. Italy and
France, and until recently was sta-
tioned at Heidelberg, Germany
with i he 7th army. He received the
PurpD Heart for serious wounds
suffered at An/io beach
Pic Donald Woodall of the ma-
rine corps gave his life at Bougain-
ville and Robert Woodall, now 18,
experts to enter service in July
Three Doll Shows Draw
Many to Playgrounds
Fourth of July attractions at
Macatawa Bay Yacht club were
the annual holiday races compris-
ing the Fourth of July Regatta.
A morning race and two afternoon
races were held to determine win-
ners. Regatta totals will not count
on season's racing totals, how-
ever.
In class "C Del Van Icngeren
was first. Bill Lowry. Jr., second
and Alma Thomas, third
For Lawley racing Boh ben
Herder was tops, Peter Van Dom-
elen III came in second and J.
Vamle Veide was third
First in the Crescent class was
BiU Baker. Randy Bosch Jr. and Jebruarv on rotation leave.
Ted Shekels tied for second but His brother. Pfc. Harold Vork,
second place was awarded to member of the Blackhawk Infan-
Bosch because of his first place in try division, also is home on a 30-
the morning race Tlvrd place was day furlough after several months
taken by Shekels and fourth by J in the European area.Fields. _____ - __
The morning r_.ee with 23 boat; iu,P U.S. mint dates its origin to
entering, starte-i at ln 15 am 1792.
and was sailed ov^r a triangular
course with a »'\f breere.
"C” winners in the first race
were Del Van Tungenn. first. W.
Lowry, Jr. second and J Pet ter,
third Law-ley winners were B
Den Herder, first, P Van Domc-
len III, second and J Vando
Velde, third. In Crescent? R.
Bosch Jr was first Tod Stirke'?.
second and Bill Raker. Jr third
There were nine crescents rac-
ing. five Lawleys and 9 ‘ Cs
Results of atternoon racing
were as follows; Second race. C"
Thomas, 2, William Lowry, Jr. 3,
D. Van Tongeren. 1 Alma
Lawleys. B Den Herder, 1. P
Van Dommelen III. 2. J Brad-
ford. 3; Crescents, Bill Baker. 1,
T. Shekels, 2. J Field. 3. Third
race, "C". D. Van Tongeren, 1.
Wilbam Lowry Jr , 2. Boh Sligh,
3. Lawleys. P. Van Dommelen. 1,
J. Vande Velde, 2. B Den Herder.
3: Oeacents. Bill Baker, 1, J
Fields, 2 and R. Bosch, 3.
Allegan Soldier
Dead of Wends
Fennville, July 12 (Special) —
Official word has-baen received
by Leon Fleming of the death of
hia brother, Pfc. Robert Fleming.
22, on Luzon. He was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fleming, liv-
ing five miles southeast of Fenn-
vifie on M-89. Death was the re-
sult of wounds received June 14. A
letter he wrote June 12 told that
he was driving a truck in the
mountains.
He had always lived with his
parents at their present home and
attended the Pearl school. He had
been in sendee 26 months and
had been overseas 21 months.
Surviving besides the parents
are three older brothers, Corp. Ar-
thur Fleming, overseas. Bert, liv-
ing near the parents, and Leon of
Ganges; and one sister. Mrs. Wil-
liam bushee of Fennville.
Safety pins were devised





Albert Johnson. 720 Washing- 1 -66 L‘n(,°in Vr-
Ave., asbestos .siding on house, ̂ Richard, Kenneth and Phyllis
Doll shows three of the city's
four plavground tenters Friday
morning attracted large crowds of
little girls with their 'families",
many interested spectators and
even some hoys who entered dolls
JWfo . e c , Mr?. Henry De Ridder. route 2. in ; r* if m 'he contest-contractor. j Holland hospital Friday morning IVlU/anfunS LnJOy nUrnOT Mrs Arthur N an Raalte and
^Hehry  | Mrs. L. E Van Drezer ha? re- T0/J Lv Krnmnnn Mr? w'!liam Andrmga judges at
.03 siding and roof on house, : eeived word that her grandson, Dr. i M * clcr niumunn Longfellow school, listed the fol-
Vander Laan Roof and Sid- Robert Phillips Bosh of Detroit.) Peter kromann of Holland-Ra- i0„ing as winners largest family,
CJo„ contractor. ha? accepted an internship in surg- nn? Shoe Co was the speaker for ! Phillip-, first Judy Van
dhn W. Oonk. 77 East 23rd St., j ery at the Mayo clinic. Rochester. I ’he regular Kiwani? meeting in Ry. second: oldest doll Leona
remdoel and enclose front porch, M:nn. Dr. Rush has just completed ) ftl* Tulip room of Warm Friend Koning. first. Diane Fehrmg. sec-
S8D; self, contractor. ; n vears' internship at the Uni' ers- 1 ,av prn ^tonday mght. ond: most original home made
Mrs. Grace Waalkes, 148 West i ity hospital of the Medical school.1 *n 8 humorous manner Mr Kro- j i flower doll' Elizabeth Bennett,
Sodcrbeck of Jackson arc visiting
road, for a few days,
their aunt. Mrs. J. D. French. Park




; 16th St., enclose front porch with j Philadelphia. Pa., from which
and frame. $200. Five Star 1 was graduated jn 1944




14 by 32 feet, $500;
den Brink*, clint Me
contractor
nut Corporation of Am-




By Dr. Merle S. Ward
I Merle S. Ward, president of
Institute. Big Rapids, ad-
wu the Rotary club at their!,, -r . . ,.
,<*«„ meeting Thursday noon : 'h' of he Temple bu.ld-
: £h„“kr I^W hours*
Ich W^y. America- iXd ' il™rd‘nS »
the constitution of fhe
Inited States and its signing and
Itification 169 years ago He
Ited that although the constitu-
tion was not perfect, it was work-
ble and could and ha? been am-
ended from time to time
‘^tHe also spoke of the S-tn Fran-
<lsco world peace charter and
•tated this plan could succeed and
4buld be amended from time to
•*®e. Dr. Ward stated that he be-
Beves in the four freedom? hut
Jlso-ihinks we should have a fifth
freedom— freedom of international
fnterpn
•a. T^tinro
an immigrant to this counrty from dressed 'homemade clothes)
Denmark, how- he worked hi? way Cynthia Schaap. first. Janice
across the ocean by washing dishes Boersma. second, cmalic^t doll,
and of hu? stnjggie.; adjusting h.m- 1 Carl Fehrmg, firs' Marjorie
self to rough seas He traveled Van Ry. second, largest doll,
from New York to Chicago where Sandra Piersma. first. Linda
he stayed at * YMCA and latei 1 Nyhof second best rag doll
went to Wisconsin to work for a 'handmade' Joan Kole. first,
time before coming to Holland. I Leslie Bosch and David Schol-
Bom on' a Danish island in a ten, second best rag doll
chain rurn ng not far from the 'not homemade' Ann Geerlmgs.
Netherlands Mr Kromann said first. Marcia Van Huis second
Ihe names and habits of the Dane? Best character doll. Nancy
and the Dutch are very similar Klomparens. firs' Sandra Schaap.
He mentioned the unifying effect i second; dolls of nations Nancy
of friendship between the states ' Moran, first. Marcia Van Huis.
here in contrast with the strong second, best patriotic doll. Judy
in Holland Friday from Relective; nfl,l0r*ll-,ni f?l' by the small coun- 1 Wolbert, firs' Ruth Scholten. see- .... ..... .... o,vj„iu iiiursi
sen-ice headquarters in Lansing. ; ,nM m Europe ;ond, oldest child "i'h doll. I.''',na : Garcia Woltman (57 years old);
The office will be open from 8 a.m Guests at the meeting were youngest child with doll,
to 5 pm Monday through Friday 1 ̂ •s"T^nc<' Zuidema a discharged Lonnie Speot. dolls brought by
and from 8 am to noon on Satur- i ' eteran. and Lioneil Nelson of i ^V8 Norman Schol'en. fir?'
Dr. and Mr?. Lawrence Vrede-
voe and children. Bonna Lou and
Lawrence, of Lakewood O. are
visiting at the home of Mrs A J.
Brower. 99 West 13th St , for the
month of July.
Dr Henry Schultz#, president of
Calvin college. Grand Rapids, will
be guest preacher Sunday in Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church
The selective service office on
Are-idst. first. Delores Kay, sec-
ond prettiest doll. Phyllis En-
stance. first. Beverly Lubbers, sec-
ond twm dolls. Mary Dixon, first,
Sara Dixon, second.
Judges at Van Raalte school
were Miss Joan Vander Werf and
Mr? Paul Wooden. Winners in-
cluded largest baby doll, Donna
Mae Roerman. first. Norma Har-
bin. second; large girl doll. Gara
Lee Berkey. first. Yvonne Pas. sec-
ond small baby doll. Linda Gor-
don. first Clara Lee Berkey. sec-
ond. small girl doll, Roger John
Mulder, first. Linda Lou Bouw-
man. second; large family of dolls.
Yvonne Pas first. Valerie Knoll,
second, nationality, Judy Rypma.
first. Carol Cook, second; best
homemade clothes. Ar ene Welling,
first. Myra Brieve, second; Boy
doll?. Marlene Houting. first,
Yvonne Dangermond. second; old-
est dolls, Judith Troost, (50 years
old i
Rag dolls. Lo Ann Berkey. first,
Jack and Jerry Hamelink. second;
Negro dolls Sharon Simmons, first.
George Yanden Berg .second; pret-
tiest doll. Karen Damson, first,
Anna Ploemsma, second; medium
sized baby doll. Ruth Steketee.
first, Ruth Verio, second; smallest
doll, Delores Cook first, Sonja
Bouwman. second oldest dress,
Cohum Family Guests
Of Miss Iva Stanton
Miss Iva Stanton enterta.ned
the Coburn family at her home,
East 13th St., Friday right. Sup-
per was served to the guests
Those present were Mrs. Soth
Coburn and daughter, Gara. of
Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Milan
Coburn. Zeeland; Mrs Dona
Kloosterman, Grand Rap.ds, Mrs.
William Cobum. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Cobum Mr. and Mrs
Henry Kleis and Miss Stanton, ail
of Holland.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
In comply mg w ith the new Post Office ruling effective
July 1st. I hereby make written request for subscrip-
tion to the HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Name
Present Address ...............................
NOTE— Thu form muit be filled out for all service men’a sub-
scriptions, new or rentwal, after July 1st. Soldiers, sailors or
marines now on the list nesd not send in this form now, but must
sign a request for the subscription at time of renewal. We must




Duncan Weaver introduced Dr. 1 marv rirand Rapid5 Thr Van
Wafd, Who is past-president of the fwaarri' i quartet will nng .special
Big Rapids Rotary club. C. Nea! 1 number?.
frleketee opened the meet.ng and __________
tifcrned it over to Carl C Andreas-
•n. Vice-president, who proceeds
with The presentation of ihe pa?t-
tfreaident's pen to Mr. Steketee.
Retiring president.
• Guests at the meeting vvere C.
& Crawford, guest of Dr E. E.
Pell; Randy Bosch. Noble Jones.
St. Louis, Mo.; Herk L. Regan.
Willard B Curtis and Eugene B
Bfcllner. Joliet, III ; Charle? Ami-
strong, Grand Rapids; Mac Gil-
bert. Princ'-'on Ind ; R A An-
derson. Marion. ().; I sc M Ha;.-
mans. Detroit Orville E. Reed.
Howell. Glenn Stewart. Kalama-
zoo; Bob Novak. Brookville •'
Dr. L E. Vred'voe Lakewood. O
Beb Ellis and John Mo ho?. Bloom-
ington, Ind
ay j Chicago.
Mr and Mr* Norris Van Duren ----
and children. Patricia and James. I Crnnn Cathfrx to Hfiln
of Flint, are spending a week with j ,,,, “ . l° P
Mr and Mrs c. Van Duren of Hoi- j Celebrate Anniversary
Duron, , so„u, ̂ u.iv, in Fl,n, 1 ̂
v a Zn i m
Will he conducted by Paul Schro- \ 51. R. anniv CI5ar> | entered was 111 vear? old
tenbrer. a student of Calvin sem-
A'aughn Etterheek, second pro'
tiest hride Diano Fehrmg best
stuffed animal. Patricia Koning.
first, Marcia Van Huis, second
prettiest baby doll. Carol Kuyper,
first and Marilyn Burton, second
At least 60 children enlored doll?
in the Longfellow ronio<;t ] i-^
largest collection of doll? l.y an in-
honor of I dividual was 26 and iho old'-st doll
brides, Marcia
Lanmng and Marlene Houting
The doll show- at Washington
school will probably be held next
Friday. .
Work of Salvation Army
Told at Mission Meeting
Mrs. Herbert Jensen of the Sal-
vation Army, spoke at the Wo-
men’s Missionary society meeting
of First Reformed church Thurs-
_4ay afternoon She told of the
work the Salvation Army is do-
ing.
Mr*. James Nykerk «'a? honored
With a life membership to the
Board of Domestic Misi.cns. The
devotional period was led In- Mr?
Sara Peter* and Mr?. F Diekenvi.
A solo, “Let Not Your Heart be rL„r/.k
Troubled" was sung by Mrs. H. \lhurcn M111*011 test
Mhourxya-s fn ! He Held in Zeeland
’^ttfpafgeof Mrs. G. Dykhuis. Mrs J. „ ^ ,
Vtmler Meulen. Mrs H Dt Bo-r ' R<"' GeorM Uu?- m“>oniry
Couple United In
Home Ceremony
; Miss Eleanor Ann Lig'voet,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
i Ligtvoet nt 242 West 19th St , and
i Lt. Gerald A Bax. Man of Mr. and
Mr? Gerrit Bax of 248 West 18th
St were united in marriage Fri-
da;. a* 9 pm. ;n the home of the
bride? parents Bouquet? of sum-
mer flowers decorated the rooms
The double ring .-err ice was
read b> Rev. Charles Stoppels,
pastor of Be'he! Reformed church
A tailored, white, street-length
dress fashioned u,th a high round
neckline and accented b\ an orchid
1 corsage was worn bj the bride
The couple was unattended.
Following the ceremonv a re-
ception for t lie immediate families
1 was held in the home.
The hride, * lifelong resident of
: Holland, was graduated from Hol-
land High school and for the past 2
years has been a clerk in the local
i Penney store. Lt. Bax, a graduate
 of Holland High school and Hope
| college, is now home cn a 3('-day
1 leave after two years of arms ser-
vice overseas Mr. and Mrs. Bax
left on a wedding trip.
Inch occurred Sunday. i At Lincoln school the winners
Miss Heim Jean Vander Haar,\vere: biggest doll. Retiv Dokter
presented greetings The other two | first. Connie Norlm. second
member* of tne Vander Haar fam- smallest Elame Kraai. first
!|y r°uld not he pre-ent. Donald 1 Don Dokter. second best drc??ed
is serving in 'he army as an agent 'hoy doll. Joyce Yei Schuie first
| in the war department and Del- 1 Mary and Sara Dixon second hr?!
. bert is serving a chureh in Bell- ; dressed girl doll Alma GrotPi*
Hower, Cal . for 'he summer | first, June Kirkwood second
Among those present were relat- j farrjily doll. Mary and Sara Div-
i'es, friends from Iirst Reformed on, first, Dune Kirkwootl ?ecr)nd
church, memlvrs of the Holland ' foreign doll. Arlene Bouwnian
townr-iup board and the office 1 first. Delores Kay, second oldest
force of Railwav Expre.v, of Grand doll, Betty Dokter, first O tears
old i. Eleanor Ter Haar second
A program was presented which 'll years old' habv flop .lover
ircluded group singing led bv J \>r Schure. first. Arlene Bo iw
Reipherg. charade?, and a musi- mat), second, funniest d'?1 Junr
cal romance. Re^re.chmentx were Kirkwood, first. Buicn 1 Hi1/ yr.•'•cr'ed ond. most unusual doll. Mir> Jane
Birthday Dinner Given
For Miss Jane Boyce
A surprise birthday dinner was
given in honor of Mis? Jane Boyce
by Mrs. Jake Schaap. 743 State
St., Friday night Gifts were pre-
sented and bridge was played
with prizes awarded to Miss Gayle
Koop and Miss Bovce. Roses and
nine and pink tapers formed the
centerpiece for the table.
Invited guests were Misses De-
lores Heylpver. Mary Jane Zonne-
belt, Evelyn Pieper, Viola Schuit-
ema, Jackie Bremer. Gayle Koop,
Mary Ellen Klomparens. Katie
Kuiper and Shirley Rummelt of
Durham. N. C. Mrs. Russel Loo-
man of Knoxville, Tern.. Mra.
Harold Schaap, Mrs. Schaap and
Miss Boyce.
Tbe modern American aircraft
carrier is the largest type of ship
afloat today.
WE’LL BE DOING








Students Help Clean and Decorate Youth Center
v!
and Mrs. D Wiersema
Family Picnic Planned
By Royal Neighbors
VXj >Ieighbors held a regular
r ™*ing‘ Thursday night in the
RowlI Neighbors hall at which
tinto it was decided to have a fum-
. • lly Dlcnjc July. 26 in Kollen park.
Card* were played with prizes
frtng-to Mrs. Ben Weller. Mrs.
George Moomey and consolation
priie to Mrs. Leonard De Witt,
birthdays were celebrated,
hiving birthday* were Me*r
Elmer De feocr, William
Henry Yanden Berg,
Nilh, George Moomey,




at Mary. Neb.; Rev, Edwin Koep-
pe from China; Dick Winter, home
missionary of American Sunday
school association and Dr. Irwin
Lubbers, recently appointed presi-
dent of Hope college, will be
speakers at the Mission Fest of
the Reformed churches, to be held
in Lawrence St. Park, Zeeland,
Wednesday, Aug. 8. The executive
committee of the Reformed church
Mission Syndicate has completed
the arrangement*.
Meetings will be held in th*
afternoon and evening.. The re-
creation period will be in charge
of James Nykerk and Mrs. Edith





Canteen *eryice will ,be provided











Holland High achool atudenta hav# bean helping clean and decorat# th« youth center on first flopr of
ths Tower clock building. (Th#- center will be opened aeon. Groups meot two or three nights a week to
paint, waoh wlndowe and perferfc other duties. Representative of the helpers are those boys, left to
right, Rob Ipndln, Gall Van 2ylr Bob Israels, Gene Davidson and Jim Wojohn, and girls, Joyce Peat, III*
dor Bouwama, lala Btraur, Joan Tulnama, Clilrtt Koop Norma Do Vries, tvah Simpson, Nancy Van
Nlrtfivtldt, Jacquelyn Mlchialaon, Bhlrlcy Lyons and Jain Nyhof.
*•.-<,? - * j ) ' • • -. • • ' , » <
j
There hi* been some rural telephone
construction during these war yean,
but nothing compared to what we had
hoped for.
Long before the war, Michigan Bell
began an extensive program of rural
•orvice expansion and improvement.
Then, in 1940, we adopted a rural con-
struction plan recommended by the
Michigan Rural Communications Com-
mittee, • group of agricultural leaders.
It included a liberal free line-con*
•truedon allowance, and small monthly
payments where conitruction coiti
were necessary.
. Under the rural construction pro-
gram, there was a sizable increase in
the number of rural telephone!.
Then came war, and telephone fac-
tories went to work hr the armed
foreei, pearly all new wire, cable,
instruments and other equipment “have
gone to w'ar.H
After final Victory, Michigan Ball ex-
pects to lauifch a 5-year $120,000,000
program of axpamion and improve-
ment, a goodly portion of which will he
used to resume our rural work.
Today, 2 of evtry 3 of our rural tele-
phones are dial operated. We intend to
inoreaie that numbar. Telephone ser-
vice will be made available to more
rural lubieribart through the uae of
important new devices and methods.
We went to reduce the number of fam-
ilies per rural line. We ere studying
special features to make telcphona ser-
vice more valuable.
. Thus Michigan Bell will proceed with
iti plan to furnish the but postiblt ser-
vice to the Isr test possible number of
people at the fowest paselble cost. •
MICHISANA . ‘ •r . .... _  , • ,
Vm tIiOfiOOtOOO postwar mpm the hem* 1000 retwnbp veferms and many ctofi * t*V **





Coipmon council will arrange a
mteting of representatives of all
city departments soon to discuss |
recent state legislation for a re-
tirement plan, it was decided at a
meeting July 3. This decision was
the result of a communication
from the hoard of public works
stating that the board's employes
are interested in a pension system
and urge council action to bring
this about. The state legislations
makes it permissible for all gov-
ernmental units who so desire to
come under a state plan for retire-
ment
Council also was informed
through a communication from the
board of health that the members
base given careful consideration
to the best method for spraying oil
on the stagnant vater in the
swamp area between Pine and
River Axes, to eliminate mosquito
breeding and will confer with the
city officials including the city en-
gineer and park superintendent
before taking action
On motion of Aid. Ben Steffens,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, council voted to ap-
propriate $250 to sponsor a picnic
for cit> employes this summer. i yaa
Alter a lengthy discussion ini
which Aids. Herman Mooi and Ben
Steffens expressed objections to ! Ira
granting use of the tannery pro-
perty to the Mills Bros circus
whose appearance here will be
sponsored by the Lions chib, coun-
cil finally granted permission with
few dissenting votes after other al-
dermen and Krnest H Post and
Don Liex ense of the Lions club
spoke favorably of the company,
especially in view of the fact that
the club plans to entertain under-
privileged children at the after-
noon event. Permission then was
granted to the Lewis Bros, circus
to appear here a few days later, al-
so on the tannery grounds. Mooi
Lomber jacb Win
Second Place, M





North Shore . ..... 7 1 .875
Northern Wood ......... 4 4 .500
Hart and Cooley ........ 3 5 .375Fords ......... 2 6 .250
Northern Wood captured sec-
ond place in the American Legion
Baseball league Saturday after-
noon in Riverview park with a M
victor)- over Hart and Cooley
marking the end of the first
round of play in the loop.
A double by Mike Van Oort, a
triple by A' Van Meeteren and a
single by Ted Bos with the score
tied at 4-4 in the last half of the
fifth netted the Lumberjacks a
6-4 lead flf'er Hie Registers had
tied the game up in the first half
of the inning when Warren Victor
tripled, Ken Van Tatenhoxe
singled, advanced around to third
and scored on an outfield fly.
Mike Van Oort, on the hill for
i the Lumberjacks, xielded six ht's
while his mates collected l() off
the slants of Victor
Heart Attack Fatal
To Local Woman
Mrs. Ella Van Alaburg, 79, di^i
unexpectedly of a heart attack
Sunday night in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Barendae, 98
West ]6th St. Her husband, Uie
late John Van Alaburg, died 10
wars ago. Mrs. Van Alsburg was
a lite-long member of Third Re-
formed church and was affiliated
wdn the Ladies Aid and the
Adult Bible class.
Surviving are three children,
Mrs. Frank Van Coevem, Cheboy-
gan, Wis.. j. M. Van Alsburg and
Mrs. Barendse. Holland; five
grandchildren and- one great-
grandchild, two brothers, Neal
Van Dyke, Central park and An-
thony Van Dyke, Detroit; and
three sisters. Mrs. Benjamin De
Young, Newark. N.Y.; Miss Anna
Van Dyke. Annville, Ky., and Mr*.
Bert Dekker, Holland.
bill for 1944 wo about Wff
COMMON COUNCIL
H.A. 2/c Peter Terpima
Seaman 1 C John Terpsma and
North Blendon
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Mrs J, Janeretti and two chil-
dren of Toledo, O. are visiting
the H Wolhers fam.ly.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Net/.,
•pa.-ior ot the local Chr-stian Re-
| formed enuren. exchanged pulpits
! with Rev. Route of Rusk
On Friday afternoon, Mr and
Mrs. N’ick F.lzmga attended the
funeral of the.r stop-mother, Mrs.;
D. Beknwis at Grandville
j The following left laM week
.Monday for Chicago to be m- j
ducted into service: .1 use Klinger. |
Mmard Brums. Henn Massehnk !
Gerald 1 lav email, and Junior
(From Wednesday's Sentinel )
The Womens Church league
held its July meeting in the
church parlors last week, with
Mrs. Floyd Kaper presiding. Mrs.
M Smallegar was in charge of de-
votions which included responsive
loading and a season of prayer,
closed by a solo by Joyce Loh-
man. who also favored with a vo-
cal Milo later in the program, ac-
companied by Fannie Bultman Ri-
bie .study was in charge of Mrs.
I’eter Muyskens. Arrangements
lor t no program were in charge of
M >s Bultman. Mrs Smallegan,
Mrs Glenn Folkert and Mrs. John
Haakma. A reading was given by
Mrs Harry Deters. Mrs. Joe E
M osier gave a book report on
Your Daddy Did Not Die," by
Dan Poling. Roll call response was
the hospital1 by reading a religious poem
Ing turn* at intersections having
traffic signals and pedestrians of-
ten are forced to run or wait in-
stead of having the right of way,
as provided by traffic regulations
His suggestion was referred to the
safety commission.
and Steffens said the i>erformance jjr a •> r' p0ipr Ternsma !r are Hru,,ls Mas.selmk and Bruins aie
put on by the M.lls Bros, circus' ̂ is,a,,on^ al G™. Lakes and the
here two years ago was not what iS°nS °r Pe,er Tentfma of 448 Co1- 0,hp'•,' *pnt lo ^'or, Sheridan,
they considered good entertain- ; Ave.m^nt. I Seaman John Terpsma was
Aid Bertal Slagh called atten- born Nov. 13. 1908. He was m-
tion to the fact that many motor- ducted into the navy April 7.
ists ignore pedestrians while mak- j ,944 and went to Great Lakes for
his boot training after which he
was home on a short leave. He
then went to San Francisco Cal .
from where he left on an aircraft
carrier for duty in the Pacific.
He w m three major battles and„. uas to report today at Seattle,
Council voted to issue a license Wash . after spending a .30-dav
to John \ ander Kolk to operate !<*\P here He is married and has
a bus line in the city of Holland a daughter 11 years old His wife
and environs particularly the in- 1 is the former Jeanette Van Ham.
dustnal plants, provided there be J Their home is on route 2 Holland
no conflict with existing bus ser- 1 || a 2 C Peter Terpsma was
vice. This action was the result of , |>orn Feb 14. 1927 He enlisted in
an earlier visit by John \ ander j the navv in January and was call-
Kolk who Informed the city clerk >d report for duty Feb 18. He
he expect* to be able to obtain a also went to Great Lakes for boot
bu* and gasoline to operate it. He I training and was home on leave
had appeared before council in Oc- 1 in April He is now attending a
tober. 194.3, and council gave per- 1 naval training school in San
Diego, Cal.mission, hut Vander Kolk was un-
able to obtain the vehicle.
1 Vander Kolk today said start
of the line would depend on h;s
ability to obtain the gasoline This
is not fully a.ssured yet. he said.)
On recommendation of the lic-
ense committee, council voted to
grant a permit to Louis Padnos to
operate a junk yard in Holland,
provided he "clean the place up"
which he has promised, according
to the committee
On recommendation of the ceme-
tery committee, council voted to;
close a cemetery drive north of.
Soldier'* monument in Pilgrim
Home cemetery No. 1 This drive |
Reports on Work
Of School Forest
Bruns and Haveman spent Sun-
day with their parents here. Mrs.
Henry Masseunk and children are
staying with her parents. Mr and
Mrs. W. Rietman, Mrs. J. Klinger
and son are staying with her fa-
ther. M Mast at Rusk, and Mrs.
M. Bruins is having her sister-in-
law, Miss Ella Bruins, stay with
her and the children while the
husband* and father* are awa> In
service.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wolbers and chil-
dren attended the funeral of their
mother and grandmother. Mrs. A
Wolbers at the Eighth Reformed
church, Grand Rapids
On Monday evening consistory
meeting was held at the Christian
Reformed church.
N. Zyistra has purchased a
threshing rig. which was deliver-
ed to him Monday.
Mrs. Kate Huizenga of Wyo-
ming Park. Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with her relatives Mrs. J.
C. Huizenga and family.
Elder Bnnk of Grand Rap.ds
occupied the pulpit in the Reform-
ed church Sunday morning and
Rev. W. C. De Jong of Grand
Rapid* was guest preacher in the
afternoon. Messrs Herman and
Arthur Miers of the Beverly Re-
fonned church sang two special
Sgt. Clifford Yund
Sgt. Clifford R. Yund has re-
turned to his home after spending
17 months overseas He arrived In tldlUlltOH
Boston, Mass., June 16, was hos-
pitalized at Rome. G«. and is now
spending a .30-day furlough with
his wife and daughter at 329 West
19th St.
Sgt. Yund wears the Bronze
Star medal, the infantryman T
combat badge, the Presidential
unit citation and the Purple
Heart.
The 4th division to which Yund
was altarhed made the initia’
landings op the beaches on D-dav
He panic. paled in the hat lies lot
die Cherbourg fienmMj’a. St. L<>
and Av ranches : the liberation n!
Pan* and Belgium the break
ihrough ihe S.egfried line, and
received wounds in the battle in
'he Hurtgen forest during Novem-
ber Togi-ther with others wound-
ed m Hi) Hurtgen forest. Yund
"as hospiial/ed in Liege, Bel-
gium. While there.
"as de.si roved by rotxb bombs Hostesses weir Mrs. Stanley Jap-
which killed and injuned liospital nl< Mrs. Frederick Johnson, Mrs.
personnel and patients. The 1 lan>'‘.s Joostberns and Mrs. Harry |K<ie
wounded men were evacuated bv
plane to Pans.
Alter In* release from the hos-
pital m February. Sgi Yund was
attached to an engineers' regi-
ment which was assigned to lay
gasoline lines into Germany. Yund
received an especially warm wel-
Hollard, Michigan, July 3, 1946
The Common Council m*t in
regular session and w^a cilM to
order by the Mayor.
The meeting was held at 5|>.m.
on Tuesday because o( the fact
that the regular meeting fell on
July 4th.
Present: Mayor Schepera, Al-
dermen Harrington, Stef fen a,
Bontekoe, Slagh. De Free, Moot,
Streur, Meengs, Dalman. City En-
gineer Zmdema. and the Clerk.
1 >evot ions led by Alderman
Moot.
Minute* read and approved.
Petitions and Account*
Clerk presented application for
license to sell soft drinks by Gary
Stsm 105 Weal 17th Street.
Granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Herman Bontekoe for li-
cense to construct cement side-
walks.
Bend approved and license
gi anted.
Clerk presented petition from
interested property owners for an
overhead street light on 20th
Street in the middle of the block
between Pine and Maple Avenue*.
Referred to the Lighting Com-
mitter
Clerk presented letter of appre-
ciation from Henry Geerds, Chair-
man of the Committee for the re-
cent staging of the Show "Here's
Your Infantry ' for the use of Riv-
erview Park Mr. Geerds also ex-
pressed his appreciation for the
assistance rendered by Alderman
Te Roller. Superintendent Smal-
lenburg and City Engineer Zuide-




from the Michigan Municipal
League expressing appreciation
for the City's co-operation and
support a* a member of the Lea-
'Die letter calls attention to
*12S l7v
I lul.sfiian. | ihe principal activities carried on
Lisuxi among the 4-H rlub dele- j by the league and result* obtain-
Krf’e.s from Allegan county, attend- 1 ed by the passing of certain legis-
mg the state camp meeting at
M ulligan State college were Milt-
on Boengter and Leona Koops of
this locality.
Tne Christian Endeavor service
come in the Netherlands when it 'of the local Reformed church last
was learned that he whs from Sunday was in charge of Eleanor
Miskotten and Mrs. l»rrameHolland. Mich The area between
Antwerp. Belgium and Wescl.
Germany was heavily mined and
most ol the remaining homes
were booby trapped. However,
with the help ol the civilians in
various cities, the pipe line readi-
ed We.se! in record time.
A highlight of Yund's exper-
iences was the arrival of Prime
Minister Winston Churchill and
field Marshall Montgomery M
Wesel. Germany. Accompanied by
several high ranking officers, the
prime minister and Montgomery
crossed the Rhine river unde:
enemy .shell fire. Upon their ar-
rival at Wertel, they stopped to
chat with American soldiers in
Ihe vicinity.
Yund has sufficient points for a
discharge, but does not know
where he will be sent after h.s
release from the hospital.
Members of the board of edu-
cation. their wives and guests, en-
joyed the groups annual picnic at
the cabin or the Albert C. Koppel nunabers at the afternoon service
.school forest Friday night. E. V. Their accompanist was Mrs. Gi-
Hartman presided at the Hamburg | of the Beverly church
fry over the outdoor fireplace. , Pas,or-
About 30 persons attended the .The following were guests at
affair.
____ Feature of the party was the
interferes with the water system  arinual ̂’P01’1 of ̂ ork at the for-
and i* not necessary for traffic,
Cemetery Supt. Howard Reissing
explained.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson read
est presented by Miss Lida Rogers
who superv ises the activities. Work
at the forest this year was car-
ried out by .smaller class groups.
a cWnmunication from the Miohi-:sevPn regular classes spending a
gan Municipal League expressing <4a-v pacb at the forest and two
appreciation for the city's cooper
ation dnd support as a member of
the league. The letter calls atten-
toin to the principal activities car-
ried on by the league and results
obtained by the passing of certain
legislation Including among oth-
er things a state-wide pension and
retirement plan. The letter was ac-
cepted and ordered filed
Hty Inspector Ben Wiersema's
report for June revealed only one
case of contagion for the month,
scarlet fever.
The clerk also read a letter of
appreciation from Col. Henry
Geerds, chairman of the committee
for the recent Paging of the show,
"Heres Your Infantry." for the
use of, Riverview park. He also ex-
pressed hii appreciation for the as-
sistance rendered by Aid. Henry
Te Roller, Park Supt. Dick Smal-
lenburg and City Engineer Jacob
Dalman and his assistant, Louis BDalman. .
A petition from interested pro-
perty owners for an overhead
boys giving an additional Saturday
afternoon to finish the program.
A total of 150 students, 86 hoys
and 64 girls, gave an aggregate
of 800 hours of work.
Mam project of the year, done
on the tract of land donated by
the board of supervisors, included
the planting of 1,000 white pine,
1,000 white spruce and about 5.-
000 red pine transplants. All plant-
ing was triple checked.
Other work listed was the
checking over and filling in the
last two year's plantings; lining
out about 8.000 seedlings into
transplant rows including 1.512
scotch pine, 4.536 red pine and 1,-
092 blue spruce; spading, leveling
and raking the ground; cleaning
QAbin, yard, outdoor fireplaces,
vve^ds from driveway, piling up^ pruning and spading around
shrubbery; cleaning out weeds,
and wild cherry from the service
staining all buildings, rustic
"’rirk and signs with creosote stain;
pruning extra leaders from some
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Will Vander Vliet. 66. Grand
Rapids, and Anna Geldersma. 58
route 1, Grand Haven
Robert I^andi* Vandenberg, 26,
Ho. land, and Madelaim lx>u *e
... ... , , Westendorf. 26. Mt. Gemen.s. NG-
i^r„„M0l!nJhf.me,f" O™ Mulder. 21. and Manna
Vivian Rolles. 16. both of Holland
Grand Rap.ds,- Mas, Huyaer of I 'Xl w *
Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. C. Moeuwann ' p^r k" lava h % T
and children of Muskegon and Mr fv«7 o, ‘, .nj " r T ,
and Mr.,. Jacob Lamar and chll- L^j, ,« "„.e 9 hTCT";, "
dren of near Zeeland ; 2'T0""n‘1 Mi,r'
Mr,. Peter Knoper waa a Sun- tnj.^ h'iW
the H. H
Sunday afternoon, Rev. and Mrs
W. C. De Jong ond children of
day supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walcott at Pearline.
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Posma are
being congratulated on the birth
of a 9* lb. daughter. Judith Ann.
on Wednesday. July 4.
On Sunday Rev. A. T. Laman of
Oostburg, Wis., will conduct the
services at the Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vereekc
and son, Morris, of Decatur, at-
tended services at the Reformed
church Sunday as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bohl.
Mrs. Henry Van Dam who un-
derwent an operation last week
is improving slowly. She will re-
Andrew Faber. 21. mute 3
Zeeland, and Harriet .lager 19
Holland; Ernest H Wehrmeyer,
21. Holland, and Jean Tubergan.
19, route 3. Holland. Adrian Geb-
ben. 21 and Harriet M. Schout. 20.
Robert S Swanson. 23. Grand
Haven, and Ruth Kieft, 20, route
1, Grand Haven.
Gerald A. Anderson. 24. and
Florence H. Bradley. 24. both of
Marne.
Peter Bruins. 24. route .3 Hwd-
sonville. and Erma Jeanette R.>er>-
ema. 21. mute 1. Zeeland; Robert
Burnside. 21, and Virginia French,
JO, both of Spring Lake.
Charles A Van Woerkom 7
and Lols Ruth Pippei, 26
Grand Haven.
Gerald A. Bax. 25 and Eleanor
A. Ligtvoet, 23, both
Meiste. the former conducting de-
votions and the latter discussing
the topic. "Does Love Ever Fail’"
The Mi.** es Ruth and Loi*
Kronemeyer, Marian Albers and
Mrs, A. N'aber of the Ovensel Re-
formed church favored with .spec-
ial vocal selections at the regular
Sunday evening service
Several local residents attended
the July 4th celebration at Over-
!>.: Grove. Dr. B J. Mulder of
Grand Rapids spoke.
Mr and Mrs. Bon Lemmen and
sons of Holland called on Rev. A.
II. St rabhmg and Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. St rabbmg last Sunday.
Ihe Girls' Trio of First Reform-
ed church sang m the Negro Grace
Temple at Allegan last Sunday
afternoon.
Sgt. Justin J. Roelofs of Camp
Livingston, La . is spending a fur-
lough with his wife and young son,
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Roelofs. and other relatives
Lt. and Mrs. Julius Lubbers of
Lake Bluff, III., announce the birth
of a daughter on July 6 Slip has
i>een named Pamela Ann. The
former is a son of Andrew Lub-
bers.
^ Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. a
couple of days last week, leaving
on Wednesday lor Lake Geneva.
Wis., where she attended a Y M.
U. A secretary conference. She is
employed as .secretary at the Y.
M. C. A in Grand Rapids.
Pfc. Gordon Lugten. who has
served oversea.* for several months
in the European area, arrived
home a few days ago to spend
a furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Gernt Lugten,
Pfc. Harold Brink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Brink, Sr, has left
for overseas service after a period
of training at several camps in
this country.
The Hamilton softball team
scored another victory last week
Tuesday evening over the Oakland
team at Zeeland hall park. On
July 4th they were v .rtor.s in a
. Same with the Holland Shoe team
both of j They rate first place in tne league
now.
Manie Av®. ,« o. ---- 1 to fu. ,urn|ns insect nests and,0 I tunnels from someiTgh^mg^omJttee'^0^^ ,0 1he | p^n.^u|ftrom of ̂  *hi'e
Approval was given an applica- |n£r ^ m C|l]5in,lid,uchf[r>’,1and U£:
tion for a license to sell soft drinks
by Gary Siam, 105 West 17th St
Approval also was given the appli-





Claims and accounts amounted
to $10,315.36. Other claims include
hoapital. $6,603.33; library. $262.-
J9: park and cemetery, $2,769.96;
board of public works payroll and
claims, $8,453.46. The BPW also
purchased U. S. securities amount-1
to $300,194.40.
nmre ,c,ity, tre**urer reported
Wltetior of $44,834.26 and
city collections of $16,121.28.
Ch*Htt; Sliih Will Held
Industrial Conferencep *}*pids' Ju,y I®— Charles
* Jr:' P^sidentV Ihe Na-
, Association of Furniture
Manufacturers hM been appointed
general chairman of the sixth
MkMgan Indus-Si s<?pt- 22 at Foun-
tain St. Baptist : church.'
Grand Ri '
bed*.
The work for the year involved
a total cost of $42.67 for tools,
other equipment and labor. Sev-
eral cords of wood were sold for
$25 and a total of $475 was bank-
ed in the forestry fund. The fur-
rows for the new planting Were
plowed by the soil conservation
service through the courtesy of
Glenn W. Eaton, Jr., district for-
ester.
Miss Rogers expressed thanks
to Miss Ruth Keppel for the for-
estry prizes of $15 awarded at
commencement time to Ronald
Lamb. Leonard Lemmen and Ethel
Cole. Four other students receiv-
ed honorable merttion and 24 stu-
dents were recommnded for hon-
ors in forestry at ah honor assem-
bly.
mam at Butterworth hospital, I Boi'nian 7 Vm
Gr^f HRZt £ la"d- Bertha v\n Wyner, '
Pvt. Herman De Boer, Stationed Holland
“ *>rt Custer spent Saturday i John Vork. 25, route 2 Holland
and Sunday with hi* wife and son ; and Johanna Blauwkanm 21 mute
in Zeeland, also calling cn Mr. 1. Zeeland P' '
and Mrs. H. Bowman and Mr. and Ralph Bramer 27 mm, i
Mrs. Frank De Boer on Saturday ' -Spring Lake, and Eunice F Van-'
Mr and Mrs. H. Bowman enter- der Wal, 22. Spring Lake- Harvev
'hf Sher^)'irn<‘ F Wernei-. 29, Elkhart Lake \V,*‘
board members and wires Friday and Shirley L. Garter 23 M-jm.’
evening. Mr. and Mrs. W. Zwager- __ __ ’ ’ n
.Td ZLZ ^ Mra' Jake Hop Butter Not Spoilin, 0n
Loac*1 Shelve,





m Holland stores because few
persons have points to buy it,
apent the Fourth of July "in Grand | ^elt#'/ ,0n mprc*,an,s'
with Mr. .„d Mr,. D. i
THO PAY FINES
. James B. Walsh, 18, route 1,
paid fine and coats of $10 in mu-
nicipal court Monday on a charge
of speeding 60 miles an hour on
17l»i St. Sunday. Dorothy Van-
Slacht, 18,, route 1, Zeeland.




Mrs. Hannes Zoet who is in ill
health hi staying with her children
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Visser in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schutte an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
Lot*, on Monday, July 9. at the De
Koster maternity home in Drenthe.
WED IN LAN8ING
Fennville. July 12 (Special) -
Blue and white delphiniums and
pink roaea formed a lovely setting
for the wedding of Misa Elaine
JJ"***. daughter 0f Mr. and Mra.
Charles Tendick of Fennville and
Cletua Moore . of Lansing Satur-
day afternoon at four o'clock in
uhbr ’ the hom« ot
the bride t brother-in-law and ais-
ter, $tr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutch-
iSn.thlprf,ence of «bout 30
•ingle ring aervice. TV • T'
addiUon, A. P. Klets, head of
the Holland Rendering Works,
said spoiled butter had not been
*°!(1 to hb? company, spiking a
rumor which caused many people
to telephone him.
In Muskegon, a citizens' com-
mittee is investigating reports
that butter is spoiling in stores
l . due t0 the high P0101 va]ues-
AL*o in Muskegon, hundreds of
persons lined the waterfront Sun-
day as the West Michigan Dock
Market COrp. dumped several






.food, and good tvil.— Ikimj.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Carrie \'<>!z spent Fndav
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. G.
Cbelean.
Raymond Schmidt of Ch.cago.
^ spending his vacation with
Adolph Hoecker
Mr*. Camptx-:i and sor. of Chi-
cago, are visiting Mr. ard Mrs.
John Schriet>ci.
Mr*. Anna GaGagher .* staying
at the home of her daughter Mrs.
Riley West. Mrs. Gallagher ls re-
ported to he about the same.
Miss Clara Madison has sold
her farm to the FerroJs from
Muskegon.
'Hie annual school meeting was
held at the West Olive school Mon-
day night. John Hemmeke was
appointed treasurer, succeeding
Ls>uis Kamphuis who resigned
after being a member of the board
for several years. The other mem-
bers retained their offices.
The platform scale located in
front of the post office has been
removed. It has been the only
scale of this type in the vicinity.
Farmers desiring to weigh hay
will now have to go several miles.
Michigan Bell Pays Big .
Son Into School Fad
Lansing, July 12— A check tor
$1,794,853 has been turned over
by the Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. to the primary school fund.
The company’s state tax this
Year, $3,589,705, is the highest
state tax ever paid by the com-
pany and the largisf paid by any
company into the primary school
fund, Michigan Bell's total tax
ation including among other
thing* a State-wide Pension and
Retirement Plan perrmssable to
those gqvemmental units which *0
desire.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported that Mr John
Van Der Kolk who had applied to
the Council in October. 1943. for a
license to operate a bua lin« in the
City and was granted thi* permis-
sion by the Council al that time
now inform* us that he has a bus
available for this purpose and is
ready to operate providing the O.
DT. grants him the necessary
supply of gasoline. Mr. Van Der
Kolk would like to have the Coun-
cil's confirmation of it* previous
action, and on motion of Aider-
man Slagh, 2nd by De Free, this
request was granted with the pro-
vision, however, that there shall
be no conflict with any existing
busses. (This refers specifically
to the bu* operated by Mr. Brink-
man to the resorts t
Carried unanimously.
Report* of Stendlnnr Committees
Claim* and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined
claim in the sum of $10,315.36,
and recommended pavment there-
of.
Adopied
License Committee to whom
was referred the application of
Ixiuis Padno* for license to oper-
ate a junk yard and collect junk
n tne City, reported that they
have contacted Mr. Padnos rela-
tive to hi* cleaning up the premis-
es around the River Avenue plant
and getting the junk off the City
street. Mr. Padnos has agreed to
do thus and therefore it was mov-
ed by Alderman Meengs. 2nd by
Bontekoe, that the bond be ap-
proved and license granted.
Adopted
Public Building Committee re-
ported that the Lions Club has re-
quested the use of the Tannery
property for a Show to be put on
by Mills Bros, on July 11. Aider-
man Slagh. Chairman of the Com-
mittee. reported that there was a
division of opinion in the Commit-
’ee relative to the granting of this
request.
In this connection, Alderman
Mooi reported that when Mills
Bros, showed here a few yean ago
Aldermen Steffens, Streur and
himself had attended the perfor-
mance ‘and were very much dis-
gusted with the type of show put
nr and for this reason Alderman
Mooi. a member of the Commit-
>ee, was opposed to having them
show here again.
Alderman Bontekoe reported
that he had just recently contact-
ed the Police Department and the
report he had received from them
was that they had no trouble with
the Mills Bros. Show on their pre-
vious showing in the City. Mayor
Schepers stated that he has been
Jives tiga ting the Mills Bros. Show
by contacting other communitie*
where they have shown and it was
his opinion that the Lions club
can control the type of show that
;* to be put on.
Both Ernie Post and Don Lie-
vense representing the Lions Club
spoke on behalf of having the
Council grant them the use of this
Tannery property for putting or
this show. Both of these men
stated that they were interested
in seeing a good performance pyt
on and they too felt that thil mat-
ter could be cntrolled.
Alderman Steffens stated that
he too was very much disgusted
with the performance put on at
their previous appearance and
that if they are permitted to ahow
again they must be made to un-
derstand that they cannot put or
the same type ot show they didbefore* « )
After some further discussion
it was moved by Alderaiiii Slwh,
2nd by Meengs, that th? iSn
club request be gnuited.
Carried.
Alderman Slagh also reported
for information- of the Council
that a representative from the
Lewis Bros, arcus had appeared
and was granted permission by
the Public Buildings Committee
and the License Committee to use
the Tannery property and was




request to the Parte and Cemetery
Board for peimisslon to close a
certain drive in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery No. 1 and was granted
permission by the Cemetery
Board, subject to approval by the
Council.
The Cemetery Superintendent,
Mr. Reissing, who was present,
stated that the drive in question
that they wish to close and con-
vert into cemetery lots U not be-
ing used and U a short drive 293
feet long by 9 feet wide.
On motion of Alderman Har-
rington, 2nd by Streur, the re-
quest of the Board was approved
and the drive ordered closed.
Alderman Harrington also sug-
gested that the matter of having
an audit of all the cemetery re-
cords, together with the hospital
record* should be referred to the
Way* and Means Committee for
consideration. Alderman Harring-
ton stated that it U *m under-
standing that there has been more
or leas of a superficial audit of
these records during the recent
year* and he felt that It should
be given more consideration.
Adopted.
Alderman Harrington also call-
ed attention to the fact that there
U only one desk to be used by the
3 press reporters and suggested
that the Committee on Public
Buildings and Property arrange
for an additional desk.
Communication* frqm Boards and
City Officers
Tlie claims approved by the fol-
lowing board* were ordered certi-
fied to the Council. for payment:
Hoapital Board ................ $6603.33
Library Board ' . . 262.49
Park and Cemetery Board 2769.96
Board of Public Works . . 8453.46
Board of Public Works Purchase
of U.S. .Securities ..... $300,194.40
Allowed. (Said claims on file
in Clerk's and Board of Public
Works' office* for public inspec-
tion.)
Board of Public Work* reported
the collection of $44,834.26, and
City Treasurer $16,121.28.
Accepted and Treasury ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented report from Ci-
ty Inspector Wier.wna in the form




from the Board of Health report-
ing that at its last meeting action
was taken to have the City In-
spector contact different City of-
ficiala including the City Engineer
and Park Superintendent for sug-
grot Kina relative to the best me-
thod of ftrocedure for spraying oil
on the stagnant water in tht
swamp area between Pine and
River Avenues as an experiment
in eliminating this area as a
breeding place for mosquitoes.
Accepted and filed.
Oerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Worka
calling attention to recent State
legialation making It permlaaable
for all govemmenta units who so
desire to oome under a State plan
for retirement. TTie letter states
that the Board'! employees are in-
tcraatad la a pension






tkm be U ^
plan for ttw
contain a
new Act that _
an opportunity la __ _
visions of the new Act.
The Mayor Mt that It
advisable to call In ifr. ,
an Actuary, from Detroit,
gan who was Install
drawing up thi* mw Act ,
him come to the Qty of






not to exceed $250.00 tor
ployee'a Picnic.
Adopted. '"‘•'4
Alderman Slagh stated that
seems to be some contimbd
gard to pedestrians not
en the right-of-way on
light and felt that thie wai
a large extent to motorfc
are not familiar with thh
cular problem in the Qty .
land and suggested that it
ferred to the Commission c.
lie Safety for consideration
Adopted.
Adjourned. WM
Oscar Feteraon, Oty Clerk.
DmiTiii
AMBULANCE SEN
If last tth 8t Phena








YOU can get In on th« ground floor NOW of a live, growing pro*. '
porous business, successful sines 1W0.
General conditions hive started a "Back.tMha-Land" movsmoift
that blda fair to top tha one of 25 years ago,’ startad by Teddy
Roosevelt. Country Real Estate Is In active demand thsas days
and sales are growing In volume from weak to week.
During May, 1946 wo had 11,664 raqussta for the 8TROUT Farm
Catalog whclh was over 5000 more than we had in May, 1M4. All
kinds of Country Raal Estate is selling readily and wa naed msrs-!
aetiva agents to help us list and ahow place to many proapeettvs
buyara.
 m
If you llvs In your own home on a major highway, havt a car •gif
hava had soma aucceaaful telling experience, perhaps this la yaur
OPPORTUNITY to step Into a profitable connection auch at l«
anabllng acorea of our asaoelatea, both men and women to
commlsalona of $500 to $1,000 monthly.
E.. A. Strovt Realty Agency, lit
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Sunday School
Lesson
.' vBut Its True_ j ___ __
_ Entared ai aerond claaa mailer »!P the poat office si rfAlland. Mich un-
der Lhe Act of Concreit. Match 3,
1*71.
C- A. FRENCH, Editor and 1’uhlliher
W. A. BUTl-ER. Huslnria Man««er
July 15. 1945
God’s Purpose for Abraham
Genesis 12 1-9
By Henry Oeerlinfs
Wr are to give some study to
i one of tiie greatest men of all hu-
! toi \ . His earls sears are some-
svhat kv»t m obscurity. He came
out of the dreamy and romantic
East. He was one of a vast num-
ber of interesting people. He
mas iiase Imvo tiie child of quite
'ii ns ilizalion. He was brou^jlit
up among a |io:s Mieistic people.
Tnat lie ssac deepls religioas there
is no doubt. Hut sse liave a no-
tion that he saw many things in
uir religion and the religious
practices of the people among
whom hr Iised that invited the re-
sell of his rather sensitive soul,
j We see no reason ssh> this should
not be so. It ls a striking fact
that there base »een lonels and
unique ones in the history of pa
Ad vlAffi ndN s?Jh^o Ji9J . 9 1 | in
— - : ---- gamsrn tnat iiase arisen abosc me
The publlgher «h«ll not I influence of tlic religion of tiie
W for apy error or ; times and ha\e .WiosT-n'a hungerB any edvertliing unlrw n p
, auch advertiaenieni nhall ha\« bf<n
j. obtained by advertlaer and rrturnfdr him tn time for correction withm ~wt. MCh error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon, end
any arrer no noted
publiehert liability *hall
In auch ca^e If
not corrected
iruuiiBuna i bim i v ou il not exceed
auch' a Sroportlon of the entire apace
I occupied by the error beara in the
whole apace occupied by auch adver-
tlaement.
TERMS or SI BS( RIPTIOS
One rear S200 Six montha »1 2.S
Three iBbnths 7 Sc , Single copy hr Suh-
acriptlona payable m ad\ance ami mil
be promptly discontinued If not re
newed.
Subscribers will confer a f*\or t>\
repoiilnr promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191
I
"LORD HEE-HAW”
"Lord Haw-Hass ' Joyce can
hardly complain if the peoples he
ridiculed during the war no\s gise
him the name of ' Lord Hee-hass."
A "hee-haw’’ ia n horse laugh, and
although the forfeit insobed ui
the man's life itself, Joyce de-
serves a horse laugh- even though
he has to listen to it at the end of
a rope.
Ridicule is a deadly weapon,
and William Joyce used it to such
good effect that thofisands of in-
nocent men are dead in part be-
cause he helped to poison millions
of human minds. For in wartime
satire does not remain within the
realm of rhetoric; it gets itself
translated into physical violence.
Now that the dice has fallen
against him, Joyce can hardly
coinplain if the peoples he ndicul-
for .something higher ami better.
Man> a missionary has met with
choice souls who are struggling
toward the light and have a spiri-
tual refinement and discrimina-
tion that stir the wonder of Hie
messenger. So we are pursuaded
that Abrnm was a chice hou! to
begin wit.i.
No doubt he was the son of a
good father.' He -oems to be a
man of purpose ad of real convic-
tions. One v\ orders wh\ he left
his native nt) of Ur of the Chal-
dees. He was not a rolling stone.
He hardlv can tic said to have
been filled with wanderlust. He
ma>t have had good reason for1
migrating to or starling to go to I
the land of Canaan. Perhaps |
there wa.- a great dissatisfaction j
in his soul wiih regaid to certain
conditions in Ur that made him J
move on Pettiapi lie .sougitt a|
place in the hope of being more
himself and doing things as he
thought should be done. At anv j
rate, he and his family became
migrants. He got on the wav as.
far as Haran. There he died. It
Out of f v/**y 2,000
MHiOHS WHO 40 70
*004 LOOKING H* *0*11 Jon,
OHLV ONI SiCUMlS A CON-
TRACT.,. AN 0 OUT Of IVSR9
SCO WHO GCT WORK K IXTRAS,
ON IT OHi MR EARNS *0R£
THAN 42.000 A it AR .
In the Good
Old Days
Among the interesting news it-
ems appearing in the Sept. 14 is-
wood Blvd. Enaign Boerama wijl
report to San Diego, Cal., June 17
•na Mri. Boenma will remain
?«re’ Vernon Boerama, with the V-
12 medical unit at Ann Arbor, also
•pent the week-end at the home of
hi« parents.
Seaman 1/c Robert Smith arriv-uiv or i IV ---- --- - *' - i OIIUUI mV
sue of the Ottawa County Time* | . 0Ln s*turday to spend




TO ITS 010 MAST 14..
!7 HAD BiEN SOLO fly
LEONARD DAVIS OF LANCASTER,
TEXAS, 70 A MAN IN HILDRETH,
IN THE SAME STATE. THE
NIGHT AFTER ITS ARRIVAL
IT SROKL A WAV. RE TURN EC
HOME . AND IT HAD BEEN
SENT TO HILDRETH ̂  '
Holland
In 1914
Missen Pr.ns and Schamehorn. D.
I» 1 >\ k.'i r.i uf Arabia gave his
Imprt*>< ons on Furlough." Re-
mark.' wire gum b\ L)rs. Ven-
nem.i and \<m:(L>1o<* and a piano
solo 1 1\ M - v Evelyn I>e Pree
closed the program.
must hav e been a sad dav for bus . . . .. , f i M '-' Vera Keppe; w as surprused
familv when he na-ssed on We ab°Ut 6 81 le ‘ ^ ^ P 8n by some ot her schoolmates last
To get together an audience of
banquet in Grand Rapids Satur-
da> cvemng were the following I _ . ..... .. ..... . ,..r
from Holland C. KnOoihuizen. i the Suga7f acton' heTd^M^v. iti- c,.n0i , WM l0 0ffer beetgrowers
ing were: On Monday evening
the footbAll enthusiasts of the city
gathered in the Y.M.C.A. rooms.
Fifteen men were ohoaen to re-
present Holland on the gridiron.
Tliey are James De Pree. Gerrit
Van Houte, Fred De Weerd, Jolm
Schouten, Jake Steffens A1 De
Vries. Will Bo&man, Peter Steke-
tee, Wallie Olsen, Peter Nottier,
Lloyd Green, Will Damson. Will
Davidaon, Leon Reeves and Joe
Borgman.
At 3 o clock Thursday morning
ar alarm of fire was sent in an-
nouncing tha\ flames were des-
troying the bam on the premises
of Isaac Marsilje, comer Land and
16th Sts. The entire building
with its contents was destroyed
with the exception of a bicycle
and a buggy.
Gov. Roosevelt of New York
came on scheduled time as adver-
tised last Saturday morning and
spent an hour in Holland. He
was met at the depot by the re-
ception committee and about 400
people.
A son was bom to Mr and Mrs.
John J. Rutgers on Tuesday.
During the severe windstorm
Tuesday evening the roof was
blown off from the barn of H
Kooiker in Overisel.
'Hie city fathers propose to lay
water mains in Centennial park
during the coming year and to
otherwise improve that favorite
retreat for Holland's residents.
'Phe Rev. M E. Broekstra of
Hull, la . a graduate of Hope col-
lege. will be the sucesaor of the
Rev. James F. Zwemer as pastor
of the Seventh Reformed church
of Grand Rapids.
At a meeting of the directors of
Lincoln Ave., and friends. He will
report back to San Francisco
where he is on duty aV the fleet
post office.
Macatawa Bay Junior Yacht
club, high school age sons and
daughters of Yacht club mem-
bers. are planning a picnic Wed-
nesday night at Ottawa Beach.
Members are asked to meet at the
Yacht club at 5 p.rn.
A church and Sunday school
picnic of Bethel Reformed church
will be held Wednesday at 5:30
P-m. A basket supper will be held.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles J. Stop-
Dels left this morning to attend
the Young Peoples' conference of
the Presbyterian church at Wal-
den Woods. They will teach and
have charge of recreation.
Mr .and Mrs. C. B. Dalman, 239
Lincoln Ave., have returned from
the upper penninsula where they
spent ten days with their daug-
trr and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dowd, of Fibra. Doris Rae
Dowd returned with her grand-
parents to spend two months In
Holland.
Earl Kortering. eight-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Her Korter-
ing. 144 East 24th St., is recover-
ing at his home from an infection
of the knee caused a few weeks
Elect 3 to Park
School Board
Justin Kronetneyer, George Pel-
grim and Edward Wolter* were
elected to the school board of Park
township district No. 4, fractional,
at the annual school meeting in
Harrington school Monday night.
They succeed President Dick
Miles, Treasurer Henry Vanden
Berg and Albert Brinkman.
The board will meet later, this
week to elect officers and organise
for the year.
Kronemeyer won on the first
ballot over George De Vries,
Henry Koeman and Wolters. Pel-
gnm won on the second ballot ov-
er Koeman, De Vries and Wolters.
Wolters won on the third ballot
over De Vries. Koeman, Mrs
Henry Helmink, Henry Jurries and
Gerald Bolhuls.
It was decided to keep the salary
of school board members the same
for the year. It was also agreed to
have the school board look into the
possibility of one consolidated
school for the whole district to re-
place the three -Montello. Har-
rington and Lakeview — now in use.
Showers Compliment
Miss Vander Floats
Two showers were given recent-
ly for Miss Hester Vander Plaats
who will become the bride of Sgt
Norman Buursma July 12. Miss
ago when he cut the knee on wire! Dorothy Heyboer and Mrs Elmer
nn q ha c L zx t O ,ww4 i : j t-vi
p i n. .............. ...............
can sa> t his because we know , 'h'se who are working for the night in honor of her birthday an-
moans when a loved one Y M ( A banquet that is to he
held on the evening of fceb 23 in
«d insist in translating their own
SAtlre into a physical violence—
what it
slips away from us and we must
change our plans somewhat and
life never is the same thereafter.':* s,or> ...... - *<. ----- - --
But Torah's adventurous and' ̂  Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1914 The sale of tickets
mversarv. Those present were the
Misse.s Nflla Mt.ver. Mable Mul-lltiva wil • • V I I i 1 I p, . — •» • - • . 1 1 J V ,-N  \ J \ i . *»* l* 1/ i v *»* V4 i -
the high school gymnasium. Ivegan dor. Henrietta Van Putten. Helen- in the Feb 12 issue, of Congleton and Harris Bertsch,
brave son, Abram, knew what he
was goin^ to do There came to
with Joyce as the victim.
| . Nor does it make a great deal
of fflfference to which of three
countries he technically owes al-
legiance. In point of law the Brit-
ish are to try him for high treason
on tiie ground that he was and is
a British subject. Even if "Lord
Haw-Haw” could have established
the fact that he had become a
German citizen and hence could
not be tried for treason hy the
British, the fact that he began his
Nazi broadcasts before he could
ootnplele ; his naturalization as a
German would dispose of that. He
• it rtOt being tried for treason be-
 a cause of the number of his broad-
H casts but because he served the
£ enefoy at all; a single broadcast51
for the Nazi cause while his coun-
try Was at war with Germany
would constitute treason as much
as a dozen or a hundred.
Perhaps realizing this fact
f "Lord ̂ £aw-Haw'" then abandoned
this tack and claimed American
citizenship. If that could he prov-
ed he might indeed escape English
justice; a man can t commit trea-
i too against a country of which he
; it not a Citizen, no matter how
long he may have lived in it. Un-
fortunately for him, however, Am-
1 erica has also been at war with
: Germany since December. 1941.
MlRdsoores of the Haw-Haw broad-
castsf ______ in the interests of the Nazis
[ were Staged during that period. So
-K,-^if he did not commit treason
| 1 against England, lie did against ,
America. In the long run it will i
him a call from (kxi to move on
into Canaan. He became obedi-
ent to that call. How that call
came we do not know, txjt that it
came ls true. He felt some com-
pelling urge in his sou! to go out
into a land which he did not know
and among strange people. It
was such a deep conviction w'ith
him as to amount to a controlling
passion. He could not escape it
and he did not want to escape it.
The wonder ls how and w^ere he
became acquainted with God and
so was able to recognize a call
from Him when it came. Certain-
ly the early influences of his life
would not be favorable to such a
knowledge. It wood seem that
the drift of his mind would be en-
tirely away from a monotheistic
idea. So it is all the more re-
markable as we see this man re-
sponding to a call to get hinwelf
out of hn country and move on in-
to one of which he knew nothing.
How our souls leap up when we
look at Urn man becoming a great
spiritual adventurer for the sake
of an idea. 'That idea was a very
lonely idea in that dav. It was
the one-God idea. The mind of
man had well-nigh lost it. (iods
many was th? prevailing and mov-
ing idea of that time. But here
was a man who had an ear for the
voice of the one true God and he
was ready to obey that voice and
go forth for His .sake and a never
ending religious program
is in charge of Jake Van Putten.
The annual business meeting of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter D A R. was held yester-
day afternoon at the home of
Miss Florence Cotton. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the , church at
new year; Regent. Mrs. F. C Edward
Henry Hmsenga. Dyk Van Putten,
Rav Knooihuzen and Delbert
Vaupel).
The Rev D-ar Van Westenberg,
pastor of the Reformed church at
Marion. N Y . graduate of West-
ern Theological seminary, has re-
ceded a call from the Reformed
Wortendyke, N.J.
Huibregste of the
Hall: vice regent, Mrs. C C. senior class of Western seminary
Wheeler; recording secretary, Mrs has received two promises of calls.
J. Van Putten. Jr. corresponding 'Hie one i> from Ireton. la. which
secretary .Mrs. W. J. Garrod was Mr Huibregste's f.eld of la-
treasurer, Mrs. C H McBride, Ixir las; summer and the other is
registrar, Mr*. Frank Congleton. ,2 run toe Reformed church at
Prof J B Nykerk. G. Van Schel-
ven. Thomas N Robinson. N J.
Whelan. Raymond Visscher. Ben
Mulder. Phil Ham:! and C. H. Mc-
Bride.
Ernest Vorbeok. formerly of this
city now of Petoskey, ls visiting
with friends m IHls city.
'Hie senior class of the high
school entertained the juniors
and the members of the faculty
with an elaborate reception Sat-




Mrs James Bruce is visiting rel-
atives in Detroit.
for beets for next$4.50 a ton
year* crop.
The population of Grand Rap-
ids has been officially announced
as 87,565 as against 60.278 in
1890. This is an increase of 27,-
287 in the past ten years.
W.P. Sherwood n purser or the
steamer City of Holland during
the remainder of the sea.«»on. fil-
ling the vacancy caused by the
resignation of H F. Bird
Rev. D.J. De Bey of the Second
Reformed church of Grand Rap-
id* has decided to accept a call
extended him from the Second
Reformed church in Holland. Neb
on a basket. Blood poisoning de-
veloped later and he has been con-
fined to his bed nearly a week.
Misses Rosetta YTsser, Myrtle
Padgett, Ella Wyma, Henrietta
De Koater and Ixns Heasley have
returned to Holland from spend-
ing a week at a cottage at Cold-
water lake near the Indiana bor-
der.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huyxor of
Flint spent the week-end in Hol-
land at the home of the former's
mother. Mi?. Jennie Huyser 24
East 19th St.
Medusa Cement Co. reported to
Plaggemors were hostesses at a
shower given Thursday in Hilltop
farm on Lakewood Blvd.
A farmer hoy was made of a
dust mop. broom and clothe* line
rope with notes pinned on him
telling the honored guest where to
find her gifts. Games were played
with prizes won by Angeline
Gaerts. Bernice Walter* and Mar-
ian Betsma. A two-course lunch
w as served.
Guests included Marian Betsma,
Irene Knapp, Wilma Van Aiaelt,
Edith Brower. Marian Kanten,
Mabel Bonnema. Toni Bonnema,
Jeanette Sneeler, Sena Buurima.i « , ^ . « v » ww or II a DUUI BIV1H
ioca. police Saturday the theft of | Esther Vander Weide. Eleanor
a canvas truck covering measur-
 ng 13 by 20 feet.
Rev. and Mrs. John Westhof of
North Shore drive announce the
birth of a son. Chris John. Jr., in
Holland hospital Monday morning.
Mrs. Westhof is the former Ruth
De Boer.
Bareman. Angelyn Geerts, Gene-
vieve Huizenga. Mildred Habers,
Sennet ta Kragt. Geneva Wyn-
garden, Gladys Vander Veer, An-
geline Amsink, Mildred Bekker.
Josephm Kloosterman. Lavina
Hansen. Dorothy Vereeke. Gene-
i vi eve Vander Veer. Florence Hey-
Chnton Spencer. 27. 85 Westjboer. Bernice Wolters, June
At the regular meeting of the
Ladies' Aid societv of Hope churchF of Chicago &,*!
few days at her farm
historian, Mus Florence Colton,
chaplain, Mrs. J. H Pan di-
rectors, Mr*. Martin and Mi'
William Wentworth. Delegate' to
National conference at Washing-
ton. PC. Mr*. F. C. Hall and
Mr*. Frank Hadden: alternale.-
Mr*. W. J Garrod and Mr'
Van Putten. Jr
F.ddysv lie. la
William < )rr. manager of the
spent a
home.
^ Mr and Mrs. Car! Wicks of
Grand Rapids were recent guests
of Mrs. F. C. Wicks
Sgt. William Goshoun has
Holland branch of the, Citizens nvpd from overseas for a 30-day
Telephone Co>. will spend a few
weeks with hi' mother in Indiana.
Dr. G J. Kollen returned >es-
.. terdav from New York and New
J. I Jersey ‘where Ue has been spend-
ing several week.'
furlough
Miss Ha Jennings has gone to
Washington. D. C, to take a civil
service position
Mrs Robert Waddell. Jr. and* ^ VV"** Mr and Mr, Robert Wad-
er. Fast Tenth St plans for the
coming year's work will be dis-
cus*ed.
Tne favorite trip for Holland's
citizen* this season seems to he a
journey to the Upper Peninsula
Paul R. Coaler and Alt. A Vis-
soher and two sons have just re-
turned from the north and now
Att. Arthur Van Duren is visit-
ing the Canadian borders
Rev James F. Zwemer of Grand
Rapids wall soon move with his
15th St., paid fine and costs of $5
in municipal court today on a
charge of failure to yield the right
of way. the re.sult of a minor ac-
cident Sunday at 13th St. and
Central Ave. involving n Tulip Ci-
ty cab driven by Spencer amf a
car driven by J.E. (,)ti.s. Jr . of
A’,
Geerts, Mrs. Otto Vander Plaats,
the hostesses and the gueit of
honor.
A shower was given Friday
n.ght in honor of Miss Vander
Plaats by Mrs John Vande Weide
and Miss Jean Volkers at 14 Pine
St . Zeeland. A bouquet of lilies
Mishawaka. Ind Fine and costs j contained notes with' instructions
of $10 were paid in court this for finding the gifts. Games were
morning in the form of an rs- played and a notebook was made
treated bond for Paul Charles | for the bnde-to-he. Prize* were
Franklin, 24. Muskegon, who was .awarded to Mrs. A Vereeke and
charge
college who is to speak to the ^ordained a' pastor of the Chr.s-
Parents-Teachers club of tne 't. an Reformed church a» East
Central school tni.' evening, spent Saugatuck Sunday morning The
the day in Holland visiting Hope : service- u .11 L* conducted by the
college, the local schools and Rev M. Van Vessem of Graafs-
other institutions of interest in
the city.
Zeeland is to have a new Eng-
lish speaking congregation in the
near future when step* will tie
taken to organize a church of
that kind in the Chnstian Re-
chap
Hon. G J Diekema who is
assisting the speaker* committee
arrested on a speeding
here over the week-end.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur .1 W'or-
muth and sons, Jerome Stanton
«*»: Biliy’imd Boi " oT niiirago. n I K Tey will hve ! ̂ vf j Klw
v„i,.ngMr hm ad- ^ i .pend.n* .w„ weak., v„,hUe.
A two-courseMrs. j. Buursma.
lunch w as Served.
Thaso present were Misses
Grace De Roo, Gertrude De Ron.
Mary Brower. Elaine Vande
Weide and Mesdamea George
leinjans. J. Elenbaas, A. Ver-
dell, Sr.
Mrs E W Howson of Chicago
has opened her summer home and
had a* guests over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Barger of Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs Will Schultz havets v.i« a r\x 1 < t.wi 1 1 j l i 1 1 l i *...»* * • » 1 1 OVimi /.
of the Board of Trade to secure 1 been entertaining Mrs. John Witts
.'leakers for the banquet that island sons; John and William of
to be held op the ever^tig of Feb,
wired President Austin Har-
formed denomination. When the(r.ngton today that he had asked
of what he was doing and of tne
far rearii of his migration. He
m : JMun o u 111 i,k iuW j mi n ii <>ould ̂  ^ ho" future genera-
not make a good deal of difference : ,10ns of uerp ̂  irfhienc-I which rmintrv not' a rno'P arnonHI by the very id
new church shall have been organ
.red, the city of Zeeland with a
population of something over 2,-
000 will have five churches.•* t — The members of the fire depart-
Abraham did not know the full;menf> No 2. some invited guests
and a representative n? the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners,
met in the engine house last night
which country puts a noose around
• his neck.
For five long years "Lord Haw-
Haw” laughed at Iils own people
English or American and gave
help to his enemies. Now the laugh
* is turned against him. Up ur :




making hrs great adventure. He
could not foresee how mighty civi-
lization* were to be built on the ,,
truth of the one-God fact but still | lege chapel last
he wa.s willing to answer the call meeting brought
Wolbrinks Are Informed
§ . That Their Son Is SafeF Mr. and Mrs* I L. Wolbrmk of
I v Ganges and Holland. rece.v <xl
ard adventure forth on God’s pro-
mise*
Abraham was a man of great
faith. He was willing 'o stake
his all on wha' he be’ieved to be a
real (kxi tnough unseen. It i*
one thing to attempt to do great
tiling.' wnen we have even visi-
ble encouragement and when we
oav<- a-'-surance* of vis 1 h e .su;xport.
and indulged in an oyster and
chicken supper
"Beat Grand Rapids" was
slogan which characterized





the Hon l5. H. Morresy. member
cl the board of arbitration on
which Mr Diekema himself has
boon serving for the past few
mo nil is m Chicago This news
s,ory appeared in tne Monday.
Feb. 16. is.sue.
Petition* are be.ng circulated in
behalf of tne candidacy of Wi.-
ham Vander \'en for the nomina-
tion for alderman of the Fourtn
waid.
Tiie memliers of the cvecut.vo
of the Boy Seoit* and
I
Lt. Robert B. \yolbnnk. 22 B-25
bdn>ber pilot who was raixirted
Slitting in action since June 9 m er
Kurile islands near Japan, :* safe
No further information was avail-
able.
Lt. Wolbrink. who attended Hol-
land High school and Hope col-
. lege, entered the scnice m Feb-
ruary, 1943. aiwi received hL' w ng*
and c<ynmLsion in June. i9H. The
11th air force to which he was at-
tached in the Aleutians had dis-
tinguished itself many i.nie.s m
*ea searches and patrol missiom
of the North Pacific, and has car-
ried on all types of strafing and
precision bombing on enemv smp-
ping.
crowd of .student' assembled im.s
year for athlet.c ma>* meet.ng*
Mannu* Den Herder, student a*
the New Brunswick seminary,
NJ. who has been vu'iting in this
eriy. returned to hi* home ;n
Grand Rapid' last night and this
morning he left for New Bruns-
wick.
Tiie Rev J Smitter of Zeeland
th • Scout Commissioner Jake
\’an Putten, Jr., today fn ed out
appneat.OR' for a char'e;- vvh.in
will make ttio local order a hi am 1
of the National Boy Scops and
a' sooo as the appiicat oil' have
been .wnt to tne head quarters
; Detroit.
I Mr*. Willard Johnson of Ganges
1 is a patient in Community hospi-
tal.
Mrs. Clay Green of Dallas. Tex ,
is entertaining Mrs Rohart Camp->
bell and son, Rodger, at her sum-
mer cottage at the lake shore.
Miss Arlene Demerest of Lan-
sing was a week-end guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mr* Lee De-
1 merest.
| The fun Test of St. Peter*
church will be held in the Douglas
Athletic club.
Mr and Mrs Robert McCormic
and Mrs. (J. M Worthington of
Webster Grove. Mo. have opened
their cottage at the lakeshore
The Misses Carolyn Montgo-
mery. Margo parks and Dona
Kramer of Memphis. Tenn , are
visiting friends at the lake shore.
Mrs Ben Eddy ha* been enter-
. ........ a* ,
N'*w York and have been a'cep'ed 1 . , • ---- .......
by tne Nat.onal officers Holland!,11?? her bro,her and *i*ter-in-
vvil have a branch order of the *"
- _. u — n.-.-,,.. , Ian, r .'Uj^poi 1, | 1 n n j ,'oni 1 1 t /. e.anu
k. word Saturday that their *on. 2nd: but it quite another to venture is a member of a trio of m.msters£ !. Rsihrrt R WnlhrmL »»R.-»X _____ i ____ , ____ ..... . ....... , . ...
fortii on an undertaking when it
:> a matter of faith for the most
pan. But we live our live* great-
ly urged on by a gieat faith. Wei
from which the Christian Reform-
ed church of Leighton, la , will
select a pastor
Theological Student Uldenbur-
cannot !>.• assured of evp.'-ythmg. ger of New (ironingen ha* ac
Naidnai Boy Scout'
A pira.-ant afternixm wx-, spen1
a’ !:k nome of Nellie M Breen
F.*b. It wnen a number of gu 1
fr.ends helped celebrate her Htn
anniversary. Tha'e pre.'ent were
Ague* nnd Anna Vander l.st.
Maude Van Slooten. Bertha U ,er-
Wf cannot he cert a. n mat our ad- 1 cep ted the promise of a cal! from da. Jennie Hogen B.ek lle>n
venture* will not end in some kind
of disaster. Uit we can (onvmit
our way* unto the Lord u,m Me
the Reformed church at
SD
Tlic Rev. Albert
confidence that even if we ate led address the Practical Problem'
into tiie darknes*. ultimately we j cl as* of We.stm.mster Presbyter-
will \m‘ le<| r.to toe ligiit. It wa*; tan church in Grand Rapid' at
not all .smooth going for Abraham. | noon on the (’hnstian nussion* in
He had many trying and sorrow- ; Japan. Mr. Oilmans ha* been a
Platte. 1 Wellm-. \e he .1
Breen. Nell io M.
Oilman* will|Bieen. Angelyn,
Bertha Breen.
Among the 1.000 banqueter*




law, Mr and Mr*. A. H. Paton. Jr.,
of Detroy. The Eddy sister*, Joan
and Joyce, are at the family home,
Beech-Hurst, for the summer.
Reveal Betrothal oi
Miss Mildred Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hooker. 183
East 18th St . announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Mil-
dred J. Herman, to Melbourne
Warfel. son of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Warfel, North Park. Grand Rapids.
^ The wedding date is set for Sept.
| Three Hundred Cars
Checked in Brake Test
for fot
BUnunonaes for defective
and three violation tickets
riUlty brakes plus about 23
lion tickets for other defec-
equipment were issued by lo-
police Saturday, during * brake







tviile, Marne and Zce-
,cars stopped ih dis-
_______ 45 to 81 feel. The
receiving violatlorj/ tickets
of •uiftmoniw Tfhalked up
z leas tftan 40 feet. The
law require* cars to stop within
30 feet aft apeed of 20 miles per
hour.
ful experience.', but nevert.iele.'s
TRxi led him on to great victories.
He made him the father of the
faithful ami the founder of a new
civilization, the value of which we
feel today. We can well write
missionary in that country for
many year*, sent bht hy the Re-
foirned church and is now m (
America on hL* vacation.
The Men*’ Adult Bible class of 1
the Third Reformed church gave
him down a* one of the greatest * social last night in honor of the
builders of the spiritual side of . ladies' Bible class. The program
life.
New Trial Is Sought in
Jamestown Farm Suit
JpMUMp Missouri, one of
gggplghtjest afloat^ required one
riv»ti.
Grand Haven. July 12 (Special)
A motion for a new trial was
heard before Judge Fred T. Miles
Friday in the case of George
Hoekzema and Christine Hoekze-
ma, of Grand Rapids, against Ed-
ward Van Hafter and Ray Van
Haftcn. holli of Jamestown town-
ship, The court will issue a de-
cision later.
Defendant*, in a cross-bill,
claimed plaintiff* owed .them
$7740.68 on a note and plaintiffs
sought $10,000 for damage to
their herd of cattle because of
Barg’s disease and, after several
days of testimony, a circuit court
jury June 1 reduced the amount
of the note fey $856.40.
included a piano solo by Miss
WarnshULs; prayer by the Rev. J.
Knjidemer; opening remarks, Wil-
liam Lawrene; music hy a quar-(
tet; remarks, H. G. Peigrim; re- -
marks, the Rev. M. Flipse; piano
solo. Mis* Gertrude Stephan; re-
marks, Henry Geerlings; solo,
Miss MoerdyJtef reading. William
E- Vanderhart; remarks, J. p.
Huyser. This news' glory appeared
in the Feb. 14 issue.
A most delightful social funcr
tion wag held last evening at the
seminary hail when the students
entertained their lady friends
with the faculty rhembers and
their wim. Ip the receiving line
weFe presidents of the three class.
*’ Messrs. Heemitra, Meengs
and Hekhuis. A. F. Marcley was
fh^mart. Dr. Blekkink spoke on
SodMltty. B. J. Wynveen read
an originil poem after whieft a
piano duet waa fciven by the
' V
Ninth St.
H F. Bird who has been purser
on the City of Holland this sum-
mer. left on Tuesdav for I/x-k-
port. 111., hLs home. On Monday
next he will be married to Miss
L A. Coon of Woodgate, Ind. He
expect* to go into the restaurant
business in Cleveland. O.
Hope college will open its doors
for the coming school year next
Wednesday morning when an ad-
dress will be given it Winants
chapel by Rev. Scudder, mission-
ary to India, and born ir that
country. A large number of new
students ls expected this year.
Rev. A W. De Jonge of the Fourth
Reformed church will teach Dutch
j this year and Jriin Bearrislee. Jr..
: student in the seminary, will as-
sist in Latir.
Tuesday's storm was one of the
most severe that ever visited this
vicinity. Some damage was occa-
sioned to shade trees and a few
large window panes shattered. At
the park considerable damage was
done to *ome cottage* and boats.
The waves dashed so high up the
shore that the plank walks along
the lake front were washed away.
TTie tracks of the H. and L.M.
Railway Co., near the clubhouse
were undermined and the cars
could not reach the park dock un-
til 5 0 clock Wednesday afternoon.
Correspondence included: New
Holland Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Garvelink. a daughter.
Tlte school opened last week
Monday with Henry Van Slooten
as principal and Mils Christina
Ten Have a* assistant.
Drenthe— Mrs. E. Van Dam. A.
Branderhoart, Henry Fetter. Mrs
P. De Witt and Mrs. E. Bredeweg
visited in Charlevoix and other
northern Michigan places during
the week.
Vriealand- Misse* Tenie. Grace
and Minnie Oosterhurst of Chica-
go and Robert De Rruyn of Hol-
land visited the school' last week
Monday.
Word has been received from
John Tania who left for Montana
some time ago. that he had secur-
ed a position in one of the public
schools as teacher.
A.
s i g t o eks v ,th ' J. Buursma, George Buur-
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johni^^- O. Vander Plaats, Elmer
Peter VanderVan Kampen, Sr., and other relat- j P‘akkemars and
ive* m Holland
Mrs J. A. Oi te who has been
living in Warm Friend tavern left
Holland Thursday to visit friends
in New England and her children
m New York and New Jersey for
a few months. Her summer ad-
dress will be Bronson Inn, North-
field, Mass , and she hopes to re-
turn here in the fall.
William Vandenberg. student
pastor at Dunnmgville Reformed
church, will speak on the topic,
"Ye Must Be liorn Agam" at Sun-
day morning services. In the eve-
ning his subject will be 'The Cheer
of Forgiveness."
The subject for Christian Sci-
ence services Sunday will be "Sac-
raments."
The topic for Sunday morning





Badges at Mothers Tea
of which Rev. Charles A. Stoppels
is pastor will he "Saints in Caes-
Personals
.. .....
 , • -
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Fireman 1/C Orlo S. Strong U
spending a 14-day leave with his
wife and daughter at 248 Lincoln
Ave. Attached to a destroyer, he
has been in the Pacific area since
the first of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Welton
of Park road have received word
that their son .Robert, atationed in
Oceanside, Cal., has been promot-
ed from the rank of hospital ap-
prentice, aecond claaa to that of
apprentice, first class. .
Mr. and Mr*. Julian Oetman of
route 2, Hamilton, ’announce the
birth of a son, Saturday in Hol-
land hoapital.
Ensign and Mrs. Dell Boenma
are spending two weeks with their
parent* Mr. and Mn. Homy Boer-
ima, at their cottage near Lake-
ar's Household." The children's
sermon will be "Waterlilies." For
evening services the topic will be
“Convinced and Convincing ”
City Librarian Dora Scheinier
announced today that the sum-
mer library schedule is now in ef-
fect with the library closing at
8:30 p.m. instead of 9 p m.
A son was bom this morning in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Doyen. 94 West 32nd St.
Capt. H. Jensen has returned
from Little Pine Island camp of
the Salvation army, north of
Grand Rapids, where he taught
comet is ts of a "C" hand of which
he was associate director. Stu-
dents, included Charles Arend*.
Junior Van Huis and Miss Vir-
ginia Lavender of Holland.
Colonel H. Pugmire. divisional
commander of the Salvation Army
in Western Michigan, will conduct
services at the Holland citadel
Sunday evening Tne meeting will
held outside the building to
dedicate a new neon sign pur-
chased by tiie Men's league. A.
West rate, chairman, will make
the presentation.
Andrew Vander Ploeg, 235 East
14th St., returned Thursday from
Hie Christian Reformed Bible con-
ference at Cedar Lake, Ind. He at-
tended the conference for five
days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker
and daughter, Rosemary Lynn,
route 2, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Hieftje and Mrs. Richard Roelofs,
of Zeeland, spent Fourth of July
•t Jhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ion Stone, Lansing.
A mothers' tea was held hy
members of the local Sunbeam
troop of the Salvation Army Tues-
day, July 3. m the citadel here. A
court of honor was held during
which several girl* were presented
badges by Adjutant I^eona Jenkins,
Sunbeam and Guard organizer for
Western Michigan.
Girls who recently passed their
cooking test* acted a* hostesses
under the direction of Mrs. Her-
bert Jensen and Mrs. Vern Carr.
Adjutant Jenkins .spoke on the
theme "Our Life As A Quarry."
Tho.se receiving badges were
Charlotte Michalsen, Sally Liev-
en.se. Mary Arens, first class; Ber-
dina Carr, first class, homemaker,
cooking; Marjorie De Bree. home-
maker, cooking; Marv Belle Den
Bleyker, first class; Gloria Hiaig-
ennk. homemaker, rooking; Jevv-
elle and Noama Lavendar, first
class, Ruth Pieper, homemaker,
singing, safety first, helper; June
Ten Cate, rooking, homemaker,
bird study; Ruth Viele, aecond
class; Marilyn Van De Wege, sec-
ond class, first class, homemaker,
cooking.
WANQERS FAR FROM HOME
Kelwaln J. Bakker, 2%, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bakker, 237
Wat 20th St., was found by local
police at Graves place late Friday
afternoon after the youngster
wandered from his home about 2
pm When the mother became
alarmed later In the afternoon
Boy scouts troops headed by Al
Walters and Vic Van Oostenhout
Marched Dunn’s woods in the
southwest section, of Holland and
fees, areas nearby. The youngster
kras gohe four houia,
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven. July 12 f Special)
A divorce decree was awarded
in circuit court on Friday to
Mildred Hitsman from her hus-
band Roy Hitsman. both of Grand
Haven. Custody of the two min-
or children wa* awarded to Mrs.
Hitsman. The couple raided in
Holland at one time.
—————— ̂ .
J
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CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Annual Settlement 1944-45
Cover* Period March 13, 1944 to March 17, 1945
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS
Balance- March 13, 1944 $105,334 78
Receipti during period 55" 617 29
Disbursements during period 1503.970.41
Balance— March 17, 1945 151,981.66
1655,952 07 $655,952 07
GENERAL CITY SINKINGFUNDS
Balance— March 12. 1941 $ 8.363 35
Receipt* during period
2 1 ,2o7 27
Disbursements during period 8 2.7.172 50
Balance Mari h 17, 1945 4.398 12
1 29,570 C2 $ 29,570 62
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTFINDS
Overdraft March 13. 1941 $ 9,919.57
Receipts during period $ 9,410 69
Dubursemeis during period 6.632 90
O' erdiuft March 17. 1915 7.311 78
3 16,752 17 $ 16,752 47
TRI ST FUNDS
Balance March 13. 1914 $ 290. 1 79 64
Receipt* during period 1 108,585 S6
Disbi]r»enient « during period | 870 070 19
Raunre— Mai rli 17, 1915 526 695 :: 1
ji.396.T6r, r.o :,o
DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISRi RSEMENTS
GENERAL cm OPERATING El N I >8
GENERAL El NDS
Oipplrafi Manli 1" I'M I | ti >0 TS
. Rpi (luriiiE |>rrio<l j; 2; (^2 ̂
DiRhur«onif'nn fluruiK i^rlml NS T8
D'ftlanrr- .Mar- li 17. PM'. js S03.(i8
JP.'l fNJ r,\
DETAIL OF GENERAL El ND
Receipt*
Current tax*'* rollei |p(|
Delintj.ienl Real Personal Taxes Collerted
H PAS tax ol'lmatiuns
H P U - Halarn e due on ’>0^ of is»4" earninu*
R PAN taxes
Intangilde tax refund from State
j:2i.6s: m
Liquor tax refund from State 2.383 70
Municipal court costs 2 019 65
City Hall rent for Llbrar> !,2"0 "0
City Hall Rent for B P W offn es 1.500 no
Renls - Other cit> propert} 785 00
License Fees General 290 00
Soft drinks and restaurants etc 369 50
Bowling and Billiards 165 00
Gaaollne pumps 136 00
Peddlers amt Hucksters 255 00
Poundmaater-xiogs redeemed
1 49 00
Building permit fees 465.50
Rlverrlew Park— receipt* from games 422 49
Civilian Defense— Sale of waste paper
1 .6! 0.57
B.P.W.— Refund on City Treasurer a salary 1.891 65
Sal* of 24th Street paving bonds 9,900.00
B P.W.— Refund on water mam assessments 293 43
J. W. lAng Co - oil lease 80 00




Salarlea— Mayor and Aldermen $ 760 00
Printing council proceedings, etc. 616 40































Salary— Assessor $ 3,057.70
/ Clerical 991.50
Board of Review 171.00





















New election booths 21619
I-abor— Betting of booth* 116 29




Salarlea— Janitor* 9 *. 411. 60
Fuel 1,011.10





Appropriation to Plavground commlaalon 1 1,100 00
Appropriation for Rlvervtew Park reserve 3,000 00
Kingacott— Preliminary plans for a building 1,246.29
Rlvervlew Park operating expenae 2.101.06
Skating pond expense 7*1.21
Kollen Park— Life guard 136 91
Tennis courts 1696





CLINIC AND MUSEUM BUILDING
Salary— Janitor | 184. 70Fuel 889.41
Dernratin* In Clinic Rulldln* 222.65
Inanrance— Museum building 80 00Miscellaneous 28.20
Current taxea collected 1 7,146.38
Delinquent taxes collected 36.66
B P W. Tax Obligation
1,646.00
Refund— Grace Olthof account
448.36
Refund* from infirmary patient* 111.99






(part tlm*, total aalary U.OOOi
InTMtlfator
Janitor
County Treaiurer— City'* *h*re of
dlrert relief








Balance- March 11, 1944
Rectipta during period
Diabiir*tm#nta durinf period |1 11.287,01
Baiance- March 17, 1946 11.40lr74
I 1,81286
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Prizes for Victory sardena
Plowlns for Victory icardeni







(Note Sale of *aste paper brought In II 410.67)
MISCELLANEOUS
Chamber of Commerce — Advertlalng $ 2,499 96
Chamber of Commerce— Airport main. 916 *3
American Legion Band — Music 2,200 on
B P W — Street lighting, overhead lamp* 8,696.96
B PAW— Street lighting, ornamental lamps 7.988.43
B PAW— Maklfig teats of gaa 383 26
M p \Y —Expense checking radio Interference 98 34
B P W — Expense, drinking fountains 113 12
Annual audit 350 00
Salary- Building inspector 630.00
Salar' and expenae— Poundma.xter 1.169.00
Cleaning up Tannery property 314.30
Employees Picnic Expense 219.25
Memorial Day expense 186.66
• it' s share of sewer asaeaamer.'s 501. 24
Compensation insurance 100.00
Upkeep Cit ' owned property 206.62
Mrs Peter Dorubos expense 462 92
Mr and Mrs. Peter Moes— expense 497 35
Mrs Minnie Jones -expense 638.13
Transfer to Operating Fund* —
Delinquent taxes collected 745.79
Transfer to Special Aasement Fund* —
Delinquent taxes collected 1,750 05
Transf* r and adjustments 156.30
1 S (.<»' i Bonds Genera! fund reserve 10 002.10
Misi t llaneous 872,97







p p \\ —Tax obligation
Receipt! from patlenta
.1 Walter*— Pa.'ment on land contract
Dlaburaemanta
Superintendent and nurie* talarlea
Laboratory and X-Ray technlctani
Kitchen and other labor
Provlaiona
Gleaning and Janitor aupplte*








Inanrance on Furniture and Bldg.
Compensation Iniurance
( are of ground!
X ra' and laboratory auppllea
Miscollaneout
HEALTH FUND
Balance- -March 11. 1944
Ke< eipta during period
Disbursement* during period
Ra.ance- March 17, 1944
GAS AND WEIGHT TAX
Balance March 11. lilti
Re< eipis during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 17, 1945
Detail Account
Receipts







R P W Tax obligation
Milk licenses
Meat license*




$ 1 757 *9 Salary— Health officer 999 96
33,605 i 6 Salary — Citv inspector 1 $2.0Oft to’al salar’ 1 18« 30
$ 12 645 07 Salary— Nurse 9 12. 31
22,693 18 Gat and nil 34 1$— — Auto maintenance 56 M
$ 35.238 25 $ 35 27* 25 Telephone* 151 *1
Filing Cabinet 30 no
Miacellaneo -.s 23 *2




Truck rental Paid to street fund







Balance- March 11 1944
Receipts during period
| Disbursements during period
Balance- March 17, 1945
$ 42 473 74
4,620.16
$ 1 2.545.07 Detail Account
$ 47 093 90
STREET FUND
Balance— March 11. 1944
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period t 68,396.54
Balance March 17, 1945 52,498 44
I 59 279 O'
81.815 97






B PAW — Tax obligation
State Highway Dept.— Trunk line main.
Gas and Weight tax fund— Trunk line main.
Sale of gas and oil
Truck rental from gas and wt. tax






















Salary— City Engineer I 4.263 16
General labor 16,971.14
Truck driver* 11,994 66
Suppllea 1,617.01
Pipe, cement and gravel 1,734.90
Telephone* 79.86
Gas and oil 4,027.32
Light, beat and water 136.86
Calcium chloride 2,681.21
Motor equipment maintenance 1,216.94
Driving pile* at Dock 8$. 200.60
Compenaatlon inaurance 800.00
Sidewalk construction <116.22









Disbursements during period 1 7,661.26







R P W.— Tax obligation
Refunds on operators and chauf I.K»nies
Municipal court— Officer * fee*
Parking fines
Tmnk line malntenanre
Refunds on ammunition for targ*' practice
Other miscellaneous receipt*
Dnt>urMm*nta






































Ovardraft— March 11, 1144 »
lUeeipta during period
Diabunamenta during period »4, 712.94







Outaide fire aerricea— run*






































































Salarlea— Fire Chief A |
Full tlm* drtrera
Volunteer* (26)
Firemen a Benefit Aaa'n., 76% of ouUld# fire*
Fir# protection hydrant aerric*
Fuel
Fir* truck replacement— Reeerv*
Compenaatlon Inanrance



















Balance— March 11, 1944
1 14MIAI
Receipts during period 1MH.M
Dlabur* entente during period 9 80,161.16
Balance-March 17, 1945 11,619.11





Delinquent taxes collected 19 jv
B P.W.— Tax obligation I.UiM
Labor on privately owmd treee Hiii





Care of Ground* at Hoapltal,
Rlvervlew Park and B P W.
ttt.lt




Salary— Superintendent 1 1,711.40
labor 81,411.12






Other seeds and ahrub* 271.71
Gaa and oil 807.61
Auto maintenance 244.08
Light, power and water 1,246.60





Balance— March 11. 1944 1 741.17
Receipt* during period
1I,1I9JI
Diahuraement* during period 1 89,711.11
Overdraft -March 17, 1945 19149
1 81.711.91 9 29,71141
Detail Account
Receipt*
Current taxea collected 9 12,444.91
Delinquent taxea collerted 47.98
B.P.W.— Tax obligation 2,14149
Burials 4,71449




Intereat on Investment* 2.119.14
Miscellaneous services
169.99
Transfer from general fund - Adjustment 4.14
9 29,110.69
Dliburaementa
Salary -Superintendent 9 2,645.96
Labor 21,360.64
Light. po« er and w ate r 1.324.79
Fuel ., 197.67
Telephone 66 93
Gaa and oil 211.96
Fertilizer 268 91
Seeds and ahruha 369.21




Repair chapel windows 70.45
Transfer to perpetual rare fund 130.50
Office supplies 246 38




Balance - March 11, 1944 $ 12,614.99
Rei eipta d irtng period 9,626.04
Dl*hiir«*m'*nt * during period $ 21,269 89
Balanie March 17, 1945 1,071.60
$ 22.33A 99 9 22,289.99
Detail Account
Receipts
Current taxes collected 1 6,211.31
Delinquent taxes collerted 24.1$
B P W — Tax ohllfcation 1.116.09
Ordinance flue* 2,411.26
Library fine* and fees •32.16
Dl'idend on impounded funds 2649
9 9,666 04
Dliburaementa









V fi. Govt, bond*— Library reserve 11,100.00
1 31.899.39
COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Balance— March 11, 1944 9 1,94141
Receipts from various city departmenta 9499.99
Trunk line maintenance 1799
Disbursed for compensation inauraoca • 1.106.09




I 4,916.50 | 4446.59
B.P.W. TAX ACCOUNT FOR MAIN BIWKR, . AND FIRE ALARM FUNDS
Balance-March 11, 1644 -
Appropriation for taxea ,
Paid B:P.W. for operation of fundi • 9 26,11946 ,










DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND
LN TERES T end SINKING FUND— CASH ACCOUNT
Btltnce— Merch 11, 1914 | 6.411.U
Delinquent taxes collected 12.98
Transfer from sereral Special
Aeeeeement Funds doted out 1 439 84
Transfer from C.8.C. turplua 2,000.00
U.t. Ck)Tt Bonds purchued for reserve t 7,4(10.00
Balance on hand in cash 2,608 97
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I 10,063 97
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
Balance— March 11, 1914
Current taxei collected
Delinquent taxes collected
Bonda paid ) 12,000.00
Interest paid 650 00
Balance-March 17, 1945 671.50
I 13,321 50
MAIN SEWER BONDS SINKING
Balance— March 11, 1944
Current taxea collected
Delinquent taxea collected
Bonda paid t 2 OO0.0O
Interest paid 200.00













t -LINCOLN AVE., 18TH and 17TH STREET SEWER *
Balance— March 11, 1944' $
Transfer to interest and alnklni $ 193.81
198.81
Account closed
WEST 2 2ND STREET NO. 4 SEWER
Balance— March 11, 944 |
Transfer to intereat and ainkin* | 1*1,11
1*1.18
Account doted
LINCOLN AVE AND 30TH STREET SEWER
Balance— March 11, 194 |
Trinafer to intereat and sinking f *4.8* 14.85
Account closed
WASHINGTON AVE AND 29TH STREET SEWER
Overdraft— March 11. 1944 | 164.39
Current taxes collected |
Delinquent taxes collected




WATER STREET SEW ER
Overdraft— March 11. 1944 * 14 go
Current taxea collected




EAST 26TH STREET NO 2 SEWER
Balance— March 11, 1944




WEST 28TH STREET NO 1 SEWER
Balance— March 11, 1944
Delinquent, taxes collected




CEMETERY BONDS NO 1 SINKING
Balance— March 11, 1944
Current taxea collected
Delinquent taxes collected
Bonde paid I 2 000 00
Interest paid 922.50
Balance— March 17, 1945 451.03
I 3,373.53 * 3,373.53




Overdraft— March 1 1. 1 944 $ 50 00
Current taxea collected
Balance— «March 17, 1945 | a* 00 I 136 00
VAN RAALTE AVE PAVING
Balance— March 11, 1944
Current taxea collected
Bonda paid 8 1.4*6.00
Interest paid 178.20
Balance— March 17, 1945 516.02
I 2,24*22
WEST 20TH STREET NO 4 PAVING
Orerd raft— March 11, 1944 $ 1,447 22
Current taxea collacted
Tain* paid In advance
Overdraft— March 17. 1945
S 1,447.22
WEST 218T STREET NO 1 PAVING
Balance— March 11, 1944
Current taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected











EAST 25TH STREET NO 4 SEWER
Orerdrxft— March 11, 1944 * 189 50
R P IV. — Main a*wcr Fund ahar* of cost
Overdraft— March 17, 1945
J 189 50
WEST 27TH STREET NO I SEWER




Balance— March 17, 1944 85.34
t 254.32
* 135.00 | 136.00
153.50
36.00
RIVER AVE AND SoTH STREET SEWER
Overdraft— March 1 1, 1944 $ 1,46s 8$
Current taxea collected
Delinquent taxes collected
O' erdraft — March 17, 1944
> 1468 63
MICHIGAN A \ ENUE SEWER
Balance-March 11. 1944
C urrent taxes collected
Balance— March 17, 1945 * 33s 00
I 466 99
WEST 16TH STREET IMPROVEMENT
Balance— March 11. 1914
Transfer to intereat and sinking fund 8 11 21
Account closed
32ND STREET IMPROVEMENT
Balance— March 11, 1944
Delinquent taxes collected
Transfer to Interest and iinkmi fund 213 52
Account closed j 213 52
WEST 21ST STREET NO 2 PAVING
Overdraft— March II, 1944 * 1.397 00
Current taxea collected







EAST 5TH STREET PAVING
Overdraft— March ll, 1944 * 2 00




Overdraft— March 11, 1944 f
Overdraft— March 17, 1945
I 00
I 338 00
OTTAWA AVE AND 24TH STREET SEWER
O' erdraft— March 1 1. 1944 | 320392
O urrenf taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected
Taxes paid in advance
O' erdraft — March 17. 1945
* 3.205 92
EAST 1 5TH STREET NO 2 SEWER
O' erdraft- March ll. 1 944 | 15259
Overdraft— March 17, 1945
COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTIONS
Balance— March 11. 1944
Current taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected *
Taxes paid In adxance
Refund to Jamea Mulder— Asaessed in error t 33 86
Surplus transferred to Int and Sinking 2 000 00
Balance— March 17, 1945 6 1 72 80
8 8,206 66
SEWER AND V A TER CONNECTIONS
Overdraft— March 11. 1 944 | 79958
Delinquent taxe* collected

















I 1 '2 59
I * 206 66
I 1 on- ns
6 00
24TH STREET PAVING
Overdraft- March 11, 1944 j 11.13524
Currant taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected




Balance- March 11, 1944
Transfer to interest and sinking fund
I 1.51076
8 1,007 05 * 1,007 05
TRUST FUNDS
PERPETUAL UPKEEP-PILGRIM HOME CEMETERIES
Balance— March 11 1944
107 25 ; Receipts from sales
SO* 75 Bends retired
1 00.00 Bonds rerired '’ontra
396 rt0
1 10 712 49
1 Balance— Marrh 17. 1945
$ 12 631 24 1 12.131 24 , The above funds consiat of
SEWER C ash






1101,620.14 1101.620 1 1
8 37 16
Account closed
EAST 12TH ST NO 2 SEWER
Balance— March 11. 1944




NORTH RIVER AVE NO 2 SEWER
Balance— March 11, 1944
Transfer to interest and sinking * ll? nq I 11900
I 9.266 14
89,770.00
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL 1RLST
Balance— March 11, 1944
Balance-March 17, 1945 g gmoo
Above trust invested in U S Treaaurv Bonde
OTTAWA COUNTY TREA8LRER
Balance March 11, 1944
Current taxea collected
Delinquent persona! taxes collected
Paid count' treasurer | 5468*34






. WEST 7TH STREET NO 2 SEWER
Balance— March 11, 1944
Tranafer to Intereat and sinking * 2* 00 I 28.00
Account closed. ELMDALE CT. AND 2«TH STREET SEWER
Balance-March 11, 1944
TftSifer to Intereat and unking * 205 47 I 20647
I 64,(88.34
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Balance— March 11, 1944
1944— Current achool taxea collected
Delinquent achool uxea collected
Miscellaneous
Paid Board of Education $212,121*7






|v.; . -Account cloied
; WEST 218T STREET NO. 4 SEWER
Balance-March 11, 1144
• Tranafer to inteiaat and ainkin* $ . 67.54 I • 57.64
$ ‘ 58.80
Account closed
. EAST 7TH STREET SEW ER
Balance— March 1 R 1144 -
Tranifer interest and linking
_______
Account dosed •








BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS :
Balance— March 11, 1944
Recelpta during period
Diaburaementa during period ' $59M7*.2S




• ‘ M«M18.5« $9*3,411.51
FIRE TRUCK HAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT FUND*
Balance— March 11, 944 j- *,317,4*
• 1144 Tax Appropriation ji00(K0o
Fillmore Township , 36$.00
Internet on Saving* Account 52 22
Balance-March 17, 1M5 IT, 7M.71
9 7.7M.71. RIVERVIEW PARK RESERVE




Internet on aavfega account




Balance— March 11, 1944
Tranafer from cash account
Balance-March 17, 194* * 7,400.00
$ 7,400.00
Invested In U.8. Bonda— Series 'T'’
intebist AND SINKING FUND
INVESTMENT BONDS
Balance— March 14, 1944
Transfer froip cash account
Balance-March 17, 1945 * 14,800,00
$ 14,800 00
Invested In U.8. Bonds— Series "F”
LIBRARY RESERVE
Balance— March 11, 1944
Transfer from Library cash account
Balance March *17, 1946 | n.inooo
Invested in U.S. Bonds— Series "F”
GENERAL FUND INVESTMENT BONDS
Balance— March 11, 1944
Transfer from General Fund cash sec t














GENERAL CITY TAXES— FALL TAX ROLL REASSESSED
Amount lariad including f«« and Intereat $ 2,7*2.47
Amount collected to March 1, 1946 | 1,78* 37
Amount returned delinquent to county treasurer 97*. 10
$ 3.762.47 $ 2.762.47
SCHOOL TAXES— REASSESSED ON FALL TAX ROLL
Amount Itrltd , , j.mi.IO
Amount collected





Invested In Series "C” Treasury Notes. 1 14—1947
STATEMENT OF 1944— CURRENT TAX COLLECTIONS
CITY TAXES - SUMMER TAX ROLL
Amount levied for operating expense $185.475 00




Total city taxea spread
Total city taxes collected
Amount reassessed on Fall tax
1203,02; 62
roll
SCHOOL TAXER-SUMMER TAX ROLL
Amount levied for operating expense $149,907.69








Amount delinquent— March 1, 1941
$ 56,014.7*
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXES
Amount levied for pavings 1 * g 97$ 29
Amount levied for lateral sanitary sewera 2,781.28
Amount levied for C.F.C. V.tvm
Amount levied for sidewalk construction 1
Amount collected for pavings
Amount collected for sanitary sewers
Amount collected for C S C.
Amount collected for sidewalk construction










• 7,726.10 $ 7.726.10
WATER MAINS and DELINQUENT LIGHT and WATER BILLS
Amount levied for water mains $ 1,064.30
Amount levied for light and water 29.11
Amount collected for water mains | 632.17
Amount collected for light and water 22 63
Amount uncollected 3/1/46 4g7 91
60,000 00
30 94
Total school tax*s spread
Total school taxes collected





$ 1,093.41 $ 1.093.41
ASSESSED VALUATION and TAX RATES 1944-45
Net amount of Real Estate assessment $11,421,315 00
Amount of personal property assessment 2, 331, *76. 00
Tol.1 .......4 T.IU. til, 762, ISO. 00
TAX RATE PER M OF ASSESSED VALUATION
School County Total
*14-77 *15.27 $4 00 $34.04
Ths foregoing Annual Settlement aets forth a true and corract
autement of recelpta and diaburaementa of the City of Holland for
the flacal year ending March 17, 1946 In accordance with the provi-
sions of Section 26, Title XXXVIII of the City Charter.
Dated at Holland. Michigan, May 8, 1946
OSCAR PETERSON. City Clerk
ELMER 8CHEPERS, Mayor
CITY OF HOLLAND
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND





































GENERAL CITY SINKING FI ND













) 7 000 00
General
Sewer
* 2 000 00
2 000 00
Totals 8 7.000 no S 4 oon no
Cemetery
Bonde No. 1 Totals







*1 1.000 Oft $25 000 00
CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES)
MARCH 17, 1945
Name of laiue
Van Raalte Avenue Paving District


























Van Raalte Avenue Paving Diit
24th Street Paving District
CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS
















_IL585 00 $2,585.00 $1,100.00 $1,100.00 $1,100.00 $1,100 00 $1,100.00 $1,100 00 $11,770-00
Vriesland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A marriage licence ha.s been is-
sued to Andrew Faber of Vne.s- j
land and Harriet Jager of Hoi- j
land.
First Lt. Elmert J. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss has com-
pleted the prescribed course m
naval aviation and is now author-
ized to wear the gold wings of a
navy pilot, in addition to bus silver
wings which he won in 1943.
Mrs. John Myaard, Mrs. George
Myaard, Mrs. Melvin Dalman, and
Mias Myaard and Miss Bok of For-
est Grove and Mrs. M. P. Wyn-
garden attended the sale of home-
made articles at Cutlerville last
week Wednesday.
Erma Ruth Wyngarden spent
several days of last week at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
daughter of Hudsonville.
Albert Ter Haar and Laura Ter
Hair of Zeeland were Wednesday
evening guests at the M. P. Wyn-
garden home.
. Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs of
Jamestown were’recent guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrt. D. C
Ver Hage.
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree was a Fri-
day caller on Mrs. J. Mulder of
Zeeland. .
Mrs. Cornea] Van Haitsma was
a Monday aftemoori guest at the
M. P. Wyngarden home.
Rev. A. Tellinghuisen, neighbor-
ing pastor of Beaverdam preached
his farewell message on Sunday,
July 1 and will soon leave for
Lansing, his new charge.
Edward Wyngarden of Zeeland
was a recent caller on his mother,
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
Hie Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society will meet next week
Thursday afternoon.
The Sewing .Guild members are
eafeyiac their summer vacation.
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden spent
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. L.
Meengx and Billie.
The flowers in the local church
Sunday, July 1, were presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Boer of
Zeeland in honor of the late Wil-
liam Herat family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks are re-
joicing o\er the birth of a son,
Kenneth Lee. bom June 29.
Miss Ida Tanis, formerly of
Vriesland is confined in Holland
hospital. She was taken there by
ambulance from Kentucky some
time ago after she suffered a
stroke. Her condition is not any
better.
A special collection for the
building fund was taken at both
services Sunday in the local
church.
Mrs. Henry Kruidhof was leader
of the Christian Endeavor Sunday
evening. The topic discussed was
"Our Country’s Place in the Fam-
ily of Nations.’’
Next Sunday evening our third
hymn sing Will be held with Char-
les Bosch of Zutphen as song lead-
er, the Forest Grove Girls’ chorus,
and Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Zeeland
ax speaker/ If the weather per-
mits the hymn sing will be held In
the school yard.
Larry Jay Redder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Redder was baptized
at Sunday afternoon aervioes in
the local church.
Donna yander Laan entertained
several friend* at her. home Friday
afternoon, the occasion being her
birthday. She received many -pret-
ty gifts. * ' -
Mrs. Lester Sprik entertained a
Rroup of ladies of the Third Chris-
tian Reformed church of Zeeland
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mfe. Syrene Bose of
Galewood were Saturday guests at ________ _ _ _ _ ______ , ___ _ ___ ___
the Henry Boss home. - 'Eighty guests attended the re- Haan, Miss Van Wynen and Coro.
Mr. and Mrs. Qurtm ttreu* oaptk* followiag the cemony. -- ---
Is la Ruth Streur and Mrs. J. H.
Van Welt of Holland were Sunday
evening guests at the M. P. Wyn-
garden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink
and family attended the farewell
services for Rev. August Telling-
huisen of Beaverdam.
Mrs. John Wolfe rt spent the
week-end in Grand Rapids.
Genzink-Lubbers
Vows Exchanged
In a pretty wedding solemnized
July 3 at 8 p.m. in the Woman's
Literary club, Miss Aieda Genzink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Genzink. route 6, became the bride
of F^c. Jerald H. Lubbers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers,
route 2, Hamilton. Rev. Harry
Blystra, pastor of Graafschsp
Christian Reformed church, per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before a background of palms,
ferns, seven branch candelabra
and baskets of carnations and
snapdragons.
Miss Evelyn Becks voort played
the Lohengrin wedding march and
accompanied Jack Kraal who sang
"I Love You Truly" and "Oh
Promise Me." *
The bride wore a gown of white
marquisette . with lace insertions
in the waUt and skirt, and long
sleeves. The full skirt ended In a
long team and her veil fell from
a satin tiara. She carried a white
Bible topped with gardenias.
Miss Hilda Genzink, sister of the
bride, attended as bridesmaid. She
wore a gown of light blue and
carried a bouquet of roses and
snapdragons. Donald Lubbers, U.
Mrs. G. Den Biyker, cateress, we
assisted by Misses Cornelia Boven,
Cornelia Blystra, Evelyn Prins and
Gertrude Timmer. Mrs. Harold
Beelen and Mrs. Gordbn Oetman.
The bride has been a resident of
Holland all her life and is em-
ployed at Holland-Racine Shoe
Co. The groom, a member of the
Black Hawk division, is spending
a 30-day furlough here and wifi
report to Ft. Dix, N. J., July 23.
Pfc. and Mrs. Lubbers left/>n a
short wedding trip. For traveling,
Mrs. Lubbers wore a white eyelet




Miss Bertha Van Wyn4n, whose ’
marriage to Corp. Wesley Bou*
man took place on July 10 in the
Woman’s Literary dub, was hon- /
ored with a surprise shower in her ~
home at 87 East 23rd St. Tuesday
July 3. Joint hostesses for. the. af-
fair were Mary Van Wynen, Ellen
Bouman and Joan Kragt. > _.-f
Games were played and guests
enjoyed making a bride's book.-*
Streamers in pastel shades led,-
from a gaily decorated umbrella •
to the various gifts. A two course -
lunch wap served by Mrs. Gilbert
Van Wynen, mother of the bride-
elect. '
Included on the guest list were
the Misses Adelaide Posma. St ,
Venhpizen. Marian Vande Lune,
Grace De Young, Vera Smith, An- *
Van Wynen, Ada Paquwe, « «
Marie Sietsma, Bessie Van Duseh,
Ruth Kuiken, Donna Tyink. Beat-
rice Smith, Nelva Elenbaas.1 PhyJ-
8/ Hvyr home^on a SO-day leave, Mary* Wi^^^^^MSda^1








Former Holland Girl Wed
To Air Force Lieutenant
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, JULY 12. 1»4*
Ml** Mildred Lorraine HiiMell,
* daughter of Mr. and Mr*. M. P.
Russell of St. Joseph, became the
bride of Lt. Raymond L. Miller,
army air forces, son of Mr. and
Mnr. Raymond D. Miller of New
Palts. N. Y., in a charming summer
ceremony performed Saturday af-
ternoon at 4 p.m. in First Congre-
gational church, St. Joseph. The
Rev. Robert C. Kemper officiated
at the service.
Mils Elaine Bielefeld of Holland
Michigan, will he present at the
lodge meeting of Erutha Rebekah
in the hall Friday at 8 p.m. The
social hour is in charge of Mr*.
Ren Van Dam and her committee.
This will lie the last meeting un-
til September,
About .C) were present at the
hobo breakfast this, morning at
the home of Mrs. Peter Kievit,
27D East Ninth St. Mr*. Kievit
Because~*Vnd '‘O* Promise* | b>' uMur\ D<™ald
My aard. The next hobo breakfast
will he lie Id at the home of Mrs.
Ray Nichols, route IS, assisted by-
Mrs. Ko.se Kefchum and Mrs.
Josephine Bender.
sang
Me* preceding the ceremony.
A gdwn of white ivory satin with
fingertip veil and a headdress of
white ostrich tips was worn by
the bride. White roses and baby *
breath formed her bridal bouquet.
Matron of honor was the bride's
aunt. Mrs. Carl Jensen of Chicago,
111., wha V'oce a blue faille dress
and,carribd gardenias and roses
Rrides/naids were Joyce Timmer
of Hollfthd and Virginia Rogers of
Midland, who wore pink taffeta
dreases and carried muffs with
'gardenias and roses attached.
Attending his son as I>e8t man
was Raymond D. Miller and ush-
ers were Robert Russell of Racine.
Wis., the brides uncle, and Corp.
„ Dfi aid E. Russell, army air forces,
home on furlough from Fort My-
ers. Fla Corp Russell is a brother
of the bride.
A reception for moie ihun lo(t
guests was held in the St. Joseph
room, of, the Whitcomb hotel fol-
lowing the ceremony, blues Is from
Holland included Mrs. Albert Wal-
ters. Mias lala Streur, Mrs P De-
Kraker. Mrs R Van Eme-aa n.
Miss Christine Meehoer, Irene
Holt and Mrs John Holt
Lf and Mrs Miller left for a
wedding trip to Chicago after
which they will visit the grooms
parents in New Pali/
UlteV this month. Lt Miller will
report in South Bend. Ind. for re-
assignment to permanent duty in
this country. A veteran of nine
months In the China theater. Lt
Miller flew 650 hours as pilot of
_a C-47 ferry plane Mrs Miller
will accompany her husband to his
new post.
The bride was graduaied last
month from Western Michigan col-
lege. Kalamazoo, with a degree in
English literature Her father, now
head Boy Scout executive in the
St. Joseph area, formerly held that
position in Holland
Mrs. E. P. Slooter Named
District Auxiliary Head
Mrs. E . P. Slooter of Holland
"a.s elected president of the Fifth
district, American Legion auxil-
iary, Tuesday afternoon ai the
annual district meeting held ;n
Dame! Waters Cassard cluhrooms
Grand Rapids Mrs Slooter has
Entertains Children on
Sons Third Birthday
Mrs. Bernard Poppema enter-
tamed a group of children at her
home Saturday afternoon in honor
of her soil, Ronald Jay, who cele-
brated his f hi I'd birthday. Gifts
were presented and games were
played with prizes awarded to
Marjorie Rekkei; Ardith Gebben
Clinton Harrison Follows
In Footsteps of Father
in the Waves, u spending a 13-day
leave at the home « f her parents.
Mr. apd Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, 547
College Avt. She enliated in the
Wave* in Ppril, 1944, and ha*
been itationed at Whiting Field,
Milton, Florida, since then. She
will report l>aok to Whiting at the Wi'b ,h* «w*rd of a 1400 mid-
end of her leave. if*! scholarship and his accept*
A daughter was born Tuesday "nc* fo1' m^rnship in surgery by
in Holland hospital to Mr. and 1 PrMb>,eri*n l\f»pital in New
Mrs. Rayman Spnck, 246 West I York n*xt sPr‘ng. Hinton Hard-
19th St. ,on- 22. of Holland is following
Word has been received that in ,he of his famous fa-
Johanna Wierenga daughter of Mr I P)l- p*111 Harrison, medl-
and Mrs. Alfred Wierenga, 47 , cal missionary in Bahrein. Arabia,
West IRth St, v/ho spent last I vvho ls considered one of the 10
week in Chicago and Holland, has , leadmI *urKcons in the world to-
been promoted from private to d*-v
corporal. She is stationed at
Vriesland
Percy Jones hospital. Ft. Cluster.
Beginning Monday, the Pere
Marquetie tram from Chicago will
travel on a schedule three hours
earlier and if the 12:10 pm train
i> on time, it will allow afternoon
delivery of ihe Chicago mail. Post-
maater Harry Kramer said today
The tram now arrives here at 3:10
p.m
News of the scholarship agd
intern appointment wa* received
Friday by Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Riemersma. 339 River Ave„ with
whom Clinton has lived since he
was eight years old.
Clinton, who will be 23 in Aug-
usi. is attending Johns Hopkins
medical school in Baltimore, Md.,
under ihe navy V-12 specialized
program. There he has just been
A daughter was horn in Holland | ’h' I>n.son scholarship
hospital this morning to Mr. and nf -1400 m recognition of his med-
Mrs. Harold Peerbohe, 256 West I, ,'e^*l'cli '•» .i'inior in the
19th St. school of medicine at Johns Hop-
type Star Won
By Sgt. Roy Nkol
The Fourth of July w as spent in
the usual patriotic spirit. Som*
went to Drenthe, others to Overt*
for internship in aurgery at Pres- sel. some enjoyed the day at the
bytenan hospital which is oper- aI1H , „ „ „
ated m connection with Columbia Kg'- Roy Nicol, <ion of Mr
university in New York city. , M'r ,hll(1 hvmn *ln* "•« b<,,d j Mr«. Ray Nicol of route 5
He entered the navy under the .Sunday. July H Charles Botch of
If 1 ,»  • * tiv-ru n>"*tn\jru it ir IJ
....... ...... ...... ,h' rur- .0Ki.vm,nt
lions and Rev Abraham Rytf-
hrandt of Zeeland was the ipeaker, ’he evening Two trumpeters,  Mixxirom* 10 wora reeeiviiam \ ,h^ ',^l*ll®nl QUirift h^rf' hy hi. p.«nu. Sji Nicol In
" roUr‘' bl nMt ,prm|- ̂  ' *' M "“""xl "'« '«>l< P*rt In the j now ...Honed in wh.l w« (om,-
piog! am er,y Czechoslovakia. The citation
Mr and Mrs Jacob T. De Wilt
Want-ads
LOANS |25 to 1300 f
No Kndor»CTt - Delay
Hollandil^ian Aaaociation
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
the accelerated program.. He is
now m his senior year at Johns
Hopkins also under an accelerated
been awarded the hronae star “for
In connection
with military operations against
an armed enemy in the vicinity of
Esc lido rf, Luxembourg on Dec. 26.
1944.'’ according to word received
pens to visit the Rietjiersnias
hei e in August between quarters.
He and his brother. Paul, came *nd daughters. HildTeth and Mil'
to live with the Riemeramas when died of Zeeland were Sunday even-
t iev "M-e eight and ninf years ,ng guests of Mr and Mrs. Henry
hid Paul, a graduate of the I'ni- Boss
vers it y of Oncago. is now a lieu- Mrs J II Van Welt. Mr and
tenam (jgi with the navy and ha.s Mrs. Guidon Streur and Isla Ruth
been m the Pacific area aho.u a 0f Holland were recent Sunday
year operating as a radio offerer evening g..e,.» of Mr. and Mil. M.
ahoaift a submarine lender A | P. Wj ngarden. Pearl and EMen
younger hrolher. Tun. who also
resides with the Riemersmas. e\-
pects to he inducted into service
Marcillesie Banies. 41. Grand
Rapids, paid fine and costs of $5
in municipal court Tuesday on
charge of no operator s license
kms. He also has been accepted lin about ih'-ee weeks.
and ( arne Gales, Refreshments Juba Schurman, 20. mute 6. paid
la’At'A a r\ h. » \ J . .a- TX _ _ _were served by Mrs. Poppema
Thnae present were Terry, L*n-
ny and Rradly ZaNnian hurley
Hellenthall, Marimy Bekkei. Ar-
ditfi Gehhen, Carolyn Gnep and
Came Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lenters
Entertain lor Their Son
‘. Miss Rose Mary Ruch Is
Wed to Ensign at Purdue
fine and- costs of $5 on a charge
of passing on an intersection.
Minnie Plakke. 32. Ludmgton. paid
fine and cosls of $5 on a charge of
failure to yield Ihe right of way.
(From Today’a Mentlnel)
-The son born 10 Mr and Mrs
Harold Peerboli of J5ji West 19th
St. in Holland haspiial Wednesday
has been named Michael Lee
F O Nelson Klungle left Tues- 1 ' h": <l'>uhle i .ng
day for Denver. Colo, after spend- *l> s1'*! of palms and lighi-
Miss Rase Mary Ruch. daughter 1 carnations and forget-me-nots
of Mr and Mrs. Dallas Ruch of 1 P '‘ceding tlie ceremony Schil-
Holland, a»id Ensign James V.
Harrison of ('olumbiLs, Ind
m*i 1 ,ed at 2 p.m Thursday in
The farmers 111 this vicinity are
at present harvesting their hay
crop
Mr and Mrs Lesler Wyngarden
• nd daughters of Z.eeland apent
Saturday afternoon al ihe Mr*. Li
G Wv ngarden fann
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
socieiv met on Thursday after-
noon
'ITie sitensl collection for the
huilduig fund on Sunday. July 1
amounted to $206 71




ing a 14-day leave with his par- ed candelabra in the I'niversity
time was spent
and refreshments were served by
Mrs [.enters.
East Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs
Dick Lenters of Holland
Klungle (’*ujrrl' 31 P'U'due university. La-
faveite. Ind The Rev M .1
Springer of Mulberry, Ind. offic-
ialed
The hr.de was given in marriage
hy her fatfier. Her sister. Ruth
Mr. and Mrs John Leuters en-
tertained a group of relatives in
their home on route 6 Monday 1 -nU Ur ...
mg.it in honor of their son. 'Gilles. f U-.H,- . ,7 !' ’* ,M
home on a 28-rfay leave from the ' °r ̂  m , u
Navy A social time pent M^gare. Buren of Shel-
don. la . is .s|>end.ng a short time
in ihe home of Mr. and Mrs F. N.
Among those present were Mr ^°^rn®n- S'a'c St. ,  . . . , ... , , , ... , James G. \ an Dvke son of Mr »• 'ed av maid of horor and
v- ^ ™ “:r;;,rhfr o' ,h*
and fam.lv, Henrv Meisle and Mr 1 i,,,h Sl- who ‘^'irned from Up'[ ,nan
and Mrs John Gruppen. at| nf ' bniversity^ of Mich.gan si Ann
Arbor June 23. will reporl for in-
duriion mlo the army air forces
st Fort. Sheridan Friday. He has
been assigned to Keesler field,
M issMiss Barbara De Weerd
To Be An August Bride
Tin* bridal gown worn by Mrs
Harrison was a lovely model of
white brocaded satin with long
-leeves pointed *1 Die wrists and
sw eel heart neckline Her veil,
finger lip length, fell from a halo
attending summer .sessions ai
Northwestern university. Evans-
ton. I)|., are Mrs. Jo Anne Brooks,
route 6. m the school of speech;
Miss Tn.xie May Moore. 167 West
27th Sl.. and Miss Margaret Em-
ily Vander Han. 35 Fast 19ih St . 1
both jn the school of music; also
Miss Josephine Ktstler. 409 Clinton
St.. Grand Haven, school of jour-
nalism.
Mr and Mrs James Ben he and
son. David, were guests at the
borne of A. C Prigge. 182 West
Mrs H Fikse returned home 12th St., last week-end.
Aiming thoee from this vicinity whl,#* '',lm ro*^'i She carried a
Mr. and Mrs. R.F. Adams, route
3, announce the engagement of
their daughter. Barbara Ann De
Weerd. to Jerold L/>kers. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Inkers of Zeel-
and




bouquet of ihj ee dozen red roses
intertwined with white satin rib-
bon.
A gown of
he is Serenade'* was played on
the 'omci hy Die bride's brolher.
Ric.i.iid Ruch Miss Ruth Conrad rush s|K*nal music
of Eirtnklort. Ind. and \l(.vs ivallu 1 Rev and Mrs It ('. Sehaap and
rvn \'an He;! of Fort Wayne. Ind. family expect to take their vaca-
roommates of the bride, sang I lion in Augiiil.
l/oe Von Truly and •'Always.' 'Hie annual school meeting of
Boi,i were accompanied by Miss the \Hesland ichool was held Mon-
(>'ce Eelu. organist, w Ii’q also dfl> evening. July 9 in the school-
pl-’y-d solt music tlur.ng the cere- housebtony. j Ihe \ rieslaud hnll team played
j I .'iierei ir.v were Joan Harrison' the Zuiphen team Friday evening
and Dee N’evvkuk. ; Z.eeland with Zutphen winning.
Roth Ensign and Mrs Harrison and Mr* Harold Ter Haar
vveie 111 mors Sl Purdue, Ihe form- , "rp reioinng over the birth of a
"r h«ivH,g attended as a member * ,anv i" Ikjiti Tuesday,
of Die Y-12 1411I lielore going lo 4ld-N *• “t 'be De Kosier Maternity
j m.<Lhipmai,‘s school at hurt home m Dmillie.
Schiiy :pi. N Y , fnim where ho was
graduated July 3.
A roiepDon for 50 guests was
j beld immediately follbwing the
ceremony in
roan
Afier a short leave Ensign Har-
rison Will report to. Great Lakes
read:
'Tliroughout the day while a
friendly task force was engaged
in offensive operation* against the
enemy -held town of Eschdorf.
Nicol a radio operator of Ihe 39th
signal company, and three rom-
rades maintained positions in «
radio vehicle to keep conimumca-
lions open between the task force
command post and diviaion. Al-
lliotigh their vehicle was subjected
lo intense and close enemy artil-
lery fire and perforated several
times by shell fragments, Nicol
and lus companions courageously
remained at their posi* and.
working In shifts, maintained vi-
tal. Intact communications. Thai
nighi. the radio crew aucceeded in
capturing two armed enemy sol-
( diers His courage under fire,
, strong initiative and loyal devo-
,11011 to duty reflect the highest
ATTENTION FARMERS ant)
land owner*. Several farm* aold
recently through my agency.
If your farm or land i* for aale
Hat with-jpe. You will be aatis-
f'ed with our *ervlce. Call, writt
or phone. Isaac Kouw, Realtor.
2t) Weat. 8th Street, Holland
Phone 2364.
' .9
doulile malp quariet of South! credit on Nicol and the armed
Rlrndon RHntmed church w ill fur- forces of Die I'nilW Stales," ttie
cits Don concluded.
Nicol i« a former employe of
ihe National Bucwit t'a Recent
leliers to hi* parent* have told of
other Inlereat mg experience* un-
der fire His parents received a
copy of a commendation for the
third army signed hy Gen. George
S. Patton, Jr. . ,
Local Man It Rod Cron
Field Dirodor in Hawaii
Walter Francia Mealy, Jr., route
I. Holland, vvho lelt for overseaa
ttie first part of April, it now *#rv-
Grand Rapidi Banker ,•
Die* at Cattle Park •
Funeral sen ice* were held bl
Grand Rapid* on Friday Iftemoon
for Sanford P. Wilcox, 54, promin-
ent banker who died unexpected-
ly of coronary Uirombosia Wed*
neaday. July 4. in hi* aununer
home at Castle park. * »’ -A, *
Mr. Wilcox' had been vice preti-
dent of the Uld Kent bank ablM
1934. He became associated with
the bank In 1929 following a mer-
ger with the uld National bank
with whidi he had been affiliated
sioce 1925.
He wax born in Grand Rapide,
was graduated from Amherst col-
lege In 1913 and from Harvard
Imsmeas school in 19151. He Rent-
ed in the army medical corpa dur-
ing World, war I. .. „
Surviving are the widow, Ger-
trude; three daughter*, Baittra,
Rosemary and Patricll; hia moth-
er, Mrs. Frederick P. Wilcox; 1 two
staters. MUa Louise Wilcox and
Mr*. G. Voigbt Perkin* of Grand
Rapid*, and a brother, Raymond
H. of TUcaon, Aril.
1
mg ns an American RedX'rou field
silt* GI*a in numerous capantie*
in Hawaii where he ai-
Mai v m Stekctce. and four gos m nK n
|K'I singers of Holland sang at the
Sunday afternoon services in the <«i
.............  .... church. They ,„ng -I.,,, W,
il» church rrc.plior 1 ""dll Mr , ,,n|i l ihf P.ciftc n.<
Mr nd Mi ' r JSc|l*a.|, o( H0|. ' R”id'n' Hull,nd ,or
land were Sunday guests at
ten year*. Mealy i* a graduate of
1hp Jamaica. N. Y
In ,h. rPu’k r: I01 * l'" 'ioinlnV bTlS™ Rfv- R C- •S>'"**P ««• |
I > the maid of honor and she car- | leav ng [or Miami Reach Fla m "b’11-' I . _ *
ned a nosegay of pink and blue August. ',‘
beep active in auxiliary work for Sa"‘rda>; from a u5" Wl,h rplat- Mr* Haney De Vree. route 4.
the local unit, has served a.s dis-
trict vice-president for the past
year, secretary of the local unit,
and is a member of the Ottawa
County council
\ Other officers named include
Mrs E. Campbell of Grand Rap-
id.- vice-president . and Mrs T.
Ver Hage, Zeeland Mrs E Mac-
Innes, Grand Rapid.* and Mrs. A
Sen.ski. Grand Rapids, all
members
dps at Steen. Minn. | underwent a tonailleotorm Wed-
M iss Ruth Arntz is employes! at I’wday in Holland hospital
t'he Pepsi-Cola Co. at Grand Rap- Mrs. William H. Atwood of Mil-
Miss Bertha Van Wynen
Wed to Wesley Bouman
 MX in M.ri,, zhjtday guests of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
1 \Ny ngarden and family
Mrs Harvey De \'
of Holla M(|, Mrs. Clifford
In an impressive candlaligH ; Sgt. Oraid Van Wynen of
ceremony jierformesl in Ihe audi- « Homestead armv ai. base Fla
lonum of the Womans Literary brothe, of the bride, served as
dub Tuesday at 8 p.m,. Miss Ber- best man. Ushers were Kennel. 1
wia \ an Wynen. daughter of Mr. Bouman. brother of the bride
Until Hi* Red Cro** appoint-
ment last March 1, he was with
’idfoid" Rvn’ ,h# Michi«an Unemployment Cpm-
Mr, Kenneth Nyhul. th S«u|*tuck. Mn. HMty tt
Annual^ reports were presented,
a dinner ’was served hy the Cas-
sard unit in their cluhrooms and
impressive memorial services for
members who died during the
past year was held
Tor local unit lia« been assign-
ed two families of six people each
for wtuch to provide gifts to he
sen* to a veterans' haspital They
have decided to donate $30 for the
gifts which are given free to
servicemen unable to do their
own shopping for families and
friend* at home. This is a new
auxiliary’ project.
Holland women at landing the
meeting were Mrs. Slooter and
Mesdame* G. Anderson, J. Roze-
boom and J. Riemersma.
The Sunday school picnic will he dome after spending the week-end
held at Hughes Grove near Hud- "''h Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema.
son' il!e the afternoon and evening route 2.
of July 17. A program will he Jack De Valois, of India, is
given in the evening. spending a week with Rev. and
Mrs. W. Van Harr and son spent Mrs. Manor de Velder at their
board | Saturday afternoon ard evening on Lake Michigan. He will
, with relatives at Zeelird. go to India in August where he
a week at ( MtnvvH beach
ro.7durtn,' hta
den home. , »*n ice overtti*.
Z1: XXZ o' lr'Z MARRIAGE LICENSES
Mrs Henry Boss, and I.av/rnf. Gerrit John Kornoelje, 33 and
Miss Angelme Van Ommen of Mildred Roelofs. 23 both of Zeel-
x>m at 10 1, '*n? 'VM ,n S',,[’d"v of ( and; Edwin G. Barkow. 26. River-
.^1. Grand Rapids, Ka^maz.H, ̂  Ni|«rlkfrk nnd ,l1- "«d Shirley Zoffel, 21.
.....
N.lm Elfnbas., n,.rk «,f of kJ^I* . J
heen employed at afru Bea.'mg Kour.h of .Inly a. Ottawa beach(0 Hie a room also a llol’a^i , , " "
l iieen Scheimer is aliending
1 of originality was the playing of
f)r1 eigilt chimes on Die vibra harp hv
Mr. and Mrs. H. Poskey. Lois VV'M attend the agricultural irsti-
and Janet, and Mr and Mrs. W. Kite there
Poll, of Grand Rapid*, visited Mr. Ensign Paul H. Grevengoed.
and Mrs. J H Poskey Sunday eve- engineering officer aboard an airni,)g- | earner, arrived m Holland of ,hp ceremony. “At Dawn-
Mi and Mrs Brink.* of Wyom- 1 Wednesday afternocn for a five-' inK and ^ Hove 7>iat Wilt Noi
ing Park spent Sunday afternoon d*.v leave after spending six | ^ "a.s played hy Ed
East 23rd St., became the bride of brotner of the bndc
Wesley Bouman. son of Mr. and Following the ceremony a re-
^ o \ o,"m4,n °f rn,1,e 'V c'»'lon ,0‘ 7,) k'*est.s was' held in
Hie Rev ( M Beerthuus read the the tearoom vv,D. Ila Ver.hu, /on
i!tt Tfjrr Ad-l-'d‘- Po>ma- Uosma Tymk ami
ma,^ F , K*mpnuis, p.anusi Nelva Klenbaas as waitresses
p yed a ptelude of appropriate Guests were present fro S Jo-
vveddmg music and also the tradi-
tional wedding marches. A touesi
VFW Service Of (tor
To Be Here July 17
E*eler J. Hanna, field aervict
officer for Jhc Vtterana of Fortitn
Wars, will be In Hblfand July 17
from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. In the USER
office, 10th and River, to auiat




and evening with their children, months at sea in the Pacific area - Rurn-V violinist. Concealed in the miiooI gjaduaie
his life and
New Ricknoad Rciideaft
Diet in Ckicap Hospital
Woi-d ha* been received here
\G.H. Girl Engaged to
Howard Vander Wall
Grand Haven, July 12 (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. William H Poel,
503 Fulton St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary-
elkn, to Howard R. Vander Wall,
*on of Mr. and Mr*. Robert Van-
der Wall, of New Era.
Mi** Pool is registrar at Munici-
pal hospital and Mr. Vander Wall
i* a law student at the Univers-
ity of Michigan. Ann Arbor.
The wedding will take place
early m Octoer.
Mr and Mrs. H Ben an.
Miss Norma Vruggink under-
went a tonsillectomy list Friday
morning in Grand Rapids.
The annual .school meeiing was
held at the school house Monday
e\ en.ng.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt and
family of Bauer .spent July 4 with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kort.
A new carpet will lie put in the
church m the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nevvenhouse
and children of Coopersville visit-
ed Mr. and Mr* John Newenhouse
Sunday ev en.ng
Mrs. R. Vander Mojen is now
convalescing at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs A. Nyhuis.
m which he was at both ]wo Jima ! ground, the bride sang "1
and Okinawa He is visiting his 1 vp You ’TYulv" before she a|>-
wife .the former Frieda Vander Pro«ched the altar on the arm of
Veen and daughter at 452 Harri- hpr who gave her in mar-
^ summer school at Die Western j "f '*0 death on July 29 in Chioagd. levenily MiciuKi,n (-ol|(>gc Kalamazoo and l|* FIulip Goetz. 90, who
honorably dismarged (mm me at- N0IIna j,r ji.J;,,, ,llmmP1 I(.h(K)|T«mc 'o New R.ct mond 19 year*
of ov ei'seas Hl Grand Rapids ago after retiring f.. n th« Philip
son Av e . and his parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Groevengoed, 78 West
15th St.
Yeoman 3/C Robert Wayne
Houtman is spending a 15-dav
leave with his parents. Mr and
Mrs. S.H. Houtman. 656 Michigan vin Kr«^'-
Ave. He came from Port Huene
me, Cal.
nage.
Mus Angeline Van Wynen. si--
ter of the bride, maid of honoi
The other two attendant* were
Mi** Mary Van Wynen. anoinet
si*ter of the bride, and Mrs. Me!-
S.S. Picnic Held
In Tunnel Park
A large crowd of persons at-
C™k "j. «r*"d RaPld' t«d«l th. TNinl Rfformed church ..... ....... - ......... ....
spent Satu.day and Sunday with Sunday school picnic held Wed- 1 now of Grand Haven, has been
Olive Center
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Kamphui*
have named their *on, Roger Al-
len.
Friends are informed that Al-
bert Sjoerdsema former resident
my after 3 4 yeais
a He Jongr fannlv reunion was HuO/ v. I.oletale meal buainess In
Immediately after the rowpiion held at Die home of Mr and Mrs l’l'ua^ "^ich he founded many
,le C0"Plf 1P ’ 0I' a Tip G Van NYhiiiI on the Four, h of
to nortnern Michigan and vviT ‘
at home the latter pail ,,f Jo.
2\H East 12th St. For Davcling Van N.K)rd' and family
with w^l/’.T H ,,IU,,‘Kr? ,l"‘" iand •N,, “,,d Mr*- Harold De", Heston" and a cor- Jonge and family of Jamestown , .
«ge of white rasps Mr and Mrs Ray Diepenho.st and Al ,h"l' ,,mf h'‘
— family of Grand Haven. Mr. and !n**‘ 1
frrim which he receivwl hs com- Mrs Fred Berkman and family of ,{Mlndfd ,l»e large wholesale ton-mission. Holland
At present, he is .spending a H- : -M' * Holwerda and son.
day leave at h:s home af'<v wli.ch ‘>f Giand Rapids spent a
he will report to Willism.-hurg f'’" d">* ’he Mrs 1) G Wyn-
Va . for two weeks. He will he as- ka,dph home
signed to Harvard uni'ersitv for and Mrs Harvey \>r Hage , j u 1 1
Tree or four months to study V,,7ulP!^.n. wprp Sunday guests of ' K'
oomoiunica lions
yeaix ago He I ini' gone to the
I** July Those present were Mr and 1 l,<w>M ̂  ,dx '4 'for n edlcal
«' Mrs J De Jonge. 4. nnd Mrs C
of Vries- M*' Goetz wa< ) -n in Ger-
many M’. cb 10 1H75 and came
lo this country st the age of 16.
started in t ie
(Tiiowfo and
led Ihe large w
CPI II.
Surviving are the widow, Car-
rie; three daughter*. Mr*. (Tiarle*
Kneen. Mr*. Charles Stnck and
Mrs. Arthur Riegler, all of Chi-
cago, riiree grandchildren and two
Marjorie Ann Ten Hagen
Is Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Henry Ten Hagen of route
4 entertained Wednesday after-
noon with a lawn party in honor
of her daughter, Marjorie Ann,
who celebrated her seventh birth-
day. Games were played and the
gUeSt’of honor scrambled for birth-
Jav gifl* hidden about the lawn.
• Refreshment* of ice cream and
cake were served on the lawn after
the children, led by Miss Ten Hag-
en Carrying a flae and beating a
toy drum, marched about the table
holding the birthday cake and
•jng ' ’Happy Birthday.'* Mrs. Ten
Hagen read stories as part of the
afternoon** entertainment. A**i*t-
inf with* the aerving were Mrs.
Borne] at r and Mr*. Zimmer.
Invited guest* included Audrey1 J*y Newhousc, Le-
^ohier*, Naida and Johnny
N,)l* Jmi, Riemersma.
Rosalie and Russell Van
.Hv>*LP,tricla Yvonne,
ity* P*^*y*n and Linda Zim-
and Ruth Bonzelaar,
fOTda Boscna, Delores and Eliza-
, *imo!««n. «nd Marlyn
daughter of Rev. and
1^1™*^" ScKripaeint of New
hi. Dora Height To Bt
of Rtbtkah Ledge
his brothers and sister. Die
Cooks, at their home here.
Personals
(From Mednetday's Sentinel)
Supt. of School* Carroll C.
Crawford and High School Prin-
cipal J. J. Riemersma are in Ann
Arl>or today attending a state-
wide guidance conference for edu-
cators, called by the state depart-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W Price. 244
East Eighth St., left Holland
Tuesday afternoon for Arizona to
spend nbrut six weeks with the
former* mother. Mr*. Elizabeht
A. Price. Mr. Price, an army
sergeant, was recently discharged
with 140 points after 35 months in
service, 30 oversea*. He was
wounded three vime* and was
awarded two Bronze Star medals.
Jack Glupker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Glupker. 45 East 21st
St., received order* Saturday
morning to report for training in
the Army Air Force. He will re-
port to Ft. Sheridan TTiuraday
where he will remain a few dgya
before going to Keesler Field,
Mis*. He is a member of the lo-
cal CAP and enlisted in the air
corp* last August.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouti, 18
East 12th St., will apend a two
week** vacation, July 15 to 30, in
Ann Arbor.
Seaman 2/C Russel Dean Horn
arrived home Sunday night to
spend a few day* with his parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. IJay Horn, 182 E«at
16th St, He will return Sunday
to the air technical training
echool at Norman. Oklfe
The Sunday school of Central
Avenue Christian -Reformed
church will hold a picnic Thurs-
day at Tunnel park beginning
with supper at 6:30 p.m. Sports
will follow. In the event of rain,
•upper will be served in the North
Shore Community chib.
* Marjorie Bolhuis, Specialist 3/C
nesday afternoon and evening in
Tunnel park Joe Moran conduct-
ed games and presided at the pro-
gram. assisted by Nelson Bosman
and hi* public address system and
several judges from George MooTa
for the past three months and is
receiving treatment at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mr*. Oliver Banks spent
a day recently with their daughter,
Mrs Dorothy Bell at Robinson
The Mines Hazel and Lois Rak-
Ens.gn Prigge s faD.ei !,. M«.
'er, Carol, and his aim' Mk Km-
l,v Beattie, wen 1 n, \ew York
•ast Friday to attend the gradua
"on. They returned to Holland
U ednesday.
Young Men's Sunday school class. returned after a visit
the Winnebago Miguon in Nebras
ka.
Eighteen prizes were awarded
two group* of boys, and girls un-
der eight yeais of age and over
eignt years for a color scramble. | ’on spent Thursday afternoon at
Other prize vVmners were; run-
ning race, Man Ellen Steketee,
Ruth Van Howe, Roger Movers.
Jack Karsten; bean bag throw,
Judy De Free, Sonja Bouwman;
hall dribble. Norman Riek.sen.
Local Businessmen Are
Mrs Andrew Uhman of Hamil- ] Invited to Outing in G.R.
Buainesamen of Holland. G«ai“J • Sl,M<iflv kueat at the Mrs H
Rapids and other western Miclu- *mK home.
M' »nd Mrs. Gary Schermer and ,.lKun'"a,I w#r« h*W infamily ' ( hicago June 29 with burial In
Andrew Ealier of Vnesl.nd and Ihe...
Miss Harriet Jager of Holland HEI PFD LIBBRATt M AMil *
we,e un, led in marriage on Fri ,7 d J},AN,LA
dav Jutv 6 in Die Vriesland par- I J*) R W.ttenaar,
sonage l.v Rev r (‘ •/?„.. ^mmunicttloni officer aboard a
went on' a wedding’ Dm .0 the <lM,wro>'7 "'hlch w“ ^e ftr*t ma-
tin. Dm n pari of ihe state. They ^e M*nda harbor
. ..... . ^land
John Elsma
Randy Pierce; hall toss Lois Jean ** held here every Tue*day at 8
Ver Hulst, Marcia Koning. tug of P m.
war, Albert Mills, Teddy DuMez; 1 Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Gelderama
aand fill. Mary Jane Arends. and Mr. and Mr*. Jack Gelderama
Leona Koning; leaf hunt, David! of Grand Haven visited the Bak-
Moran, David Bos; ball hit. Bar- ^er family recently.
the home of Mr*. Jack Nieboer. ..... ...............
Joe Sjoerdsema of Ripon, Calif., |g*n citiea will get logpihei \\>d
ha* been conducting religious nesday, July 18, ai BlyihefiHd
meeting* at the town hall every I Country club. Grand Rapids, for
evening for the pa*t two weeks, (the annual *'Shote Leave outing




bara BolthuU, Carol Nash; polo
game, David Kempers, Carl Kleis,
bean carry, Kathleen Kempers.
Iva Vander Meulen, double catch.
Ken Koning, Boh Burrows; 75
yard da*h, Norman Bredeweg,
Ken Koning; treasure hunt. Mrs.
Ethel Vander Heuvel; double*
horseshoe champion*hip, Prof. A.
E. Lampen and Netl Wieraema;
be«n_ bag ehampionahip. Mr*.
Oarence Jahdng, Mr*. John R.
hit- Stan Boven.
Art White; horaeehoe champ (10
»hoM). Ben Van Unte. .
George Mooi and William Van
Dyke, each with eight members
present received prize* for the
largest families, David Ooating
»*a* the youngest baby, Mrs.
L v*nderBorfh, the woman
with the moat colorful attire; Dr.
E. J. Blekkink, the oldest man
and Dr and Mr*. E. J. Blekkink.
the longest married couple.
Mr*. Andrea* Steketee purchu-
ed'and diatributed prixet. Dr.
Blekkink offered prayer before
eating of basket lunches. Simon
De Boer arranged the transporta-
tion and Hie Men’s Adult Bible
clast took care of the coffee and
lemonade concessions.
..a--:
Mr. »nd Mr*. Harvey Knoll and
daughter* called on Grandpa Knoll
Sunday.
Stall Sergeant W. Kole
Engaged to English Girl
Mr. and Mr*. Matthew Swift, 24
Hardcastle Ave., Chorlton-Cum-
Hardy, Manchester, England, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Dorothy to S/Sgt. Wil-
ham M. Kole, *on of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Kole of Central park.
Sgt. Kole ii itationed with the
Eighth ah* foroe in England.
Arthur Priffe Receives
CdBUBissien in Navy
k Arthup^rigge/Jr., son of Arthur
WHe, 192 West 12th St., was
commissioned ensign in the navy
»t exercises in the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine, New York,
N. Y., Tuesday. Ensign Prigge en*
li!?1 ,n th* n,vy ln November.
1943, under the V-12 prograib and
was still ioned at Nolle Dame uni-
veralty for 16 montlis. Tlien he
was transferred to midshipman **
achool at Fort Schuyler, N. Y,
('o-apon*ored by Dip wholeKale
department, J. e M.Muitbv
chairman, and
Eighth Air Force Gunner
Spending Furlough Here
Sgt Rv>bert Koop son of City
A»Pssor and Mia. William Ki»op.
arrived Wed-
(l-rom WMfottday> ientfoel)
At a public service last Friday,
Candidate Eugene Ten Brink wia
ordained to the ministry of the
gospel, Rev. Grootttma, president
of the classis presided while Rev.
George Kota delivered the sermon
and Rev. J. J. De Vries delivered
the charge to the minister. Rev.
and Mrs. Ten Brink have been ap-
pointed ax missionaries to* India
and will take up their work after
a year of post-graduate study.
A daughter was bom recently
to Mr. and Mr*. L. J. Mulder of
Pearline. Mrs. Mulder is the form-
er Ann Polgeter.
Many from here will atte'od •
post-nuptial 1 bower Friday night
in honor of Mr*. Arthur Post of
Lament. Mra. Post Is the former
Ruth Busman of Coopersville. ; *
Percy Ray Gemmen is home
from the service after having re- >
reived * medical discharge from
4bF navy.
Rev. M. Bolt was in charge of
commun.on service* Sunday morn-
ing at the Horse Shoe Mission ita-
lion.
Mr. and Mr*. Max Rotman were
informed by their son. Lester, in
China, that his wound* caused by
gunfire are healing.
Many friends here were shocked
lo hear of the death of Mrs. A. E.
Sfickley and Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Slaughter of Coopersville, July 4.
Mia* Helen Ten Brink, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Eugene Ten Brink
was among the nurses who were
recently graduated from Butter-
worth hospital, Grand Rapid*.
Mr and Mra. O. D. Kale have
moved to Grand Rapid*. They left
l heir farm which was aold.
Hamilton Girl Is Wed
To Corp. Lester Holst
Hamilton, July 12 Special) —
Mia* Sarah Oetman/ daughter of
Mr. and Mra. George* Oetman <rf
Hamilton wa* united in mtrritge
10 Corp. U*ier Hulst of Drenthe
on June 26 at the local parsonage
by Rev. Peter J. Muyaken*.
Oorp. Hul*t apent 22 months of
oversea* service in Italy and ie
iHJine on a 30-day furlough, after
which he 1* to report to California
tor realignment. Corp. and Mra.
Hulst enjoyed * abort wedding
tnp after their marriage. •
1
CARS COLLIDE
A car driven hy Frances Speet,
624 Michigan Ave, •'clipped'* one
driven by Mr*. C. Windemuller,
route 5, Tuesday on River Ave.
near 11th St. while the latter was
leaving a parking space, accord-
cufb'TheoS^e’c H^arT prea,! ! **L
^"t* 'if obtecU^ >* .0 promote Korliea,
net ter business friendships among
the west coast after *pending
about a w#*#k with hi* mother,
Mrs Hattie Wauenaar. 35 F.aat
IMh Sl It was )ua flrat visit home
in two year*
\5«s*enaar has been on the de*
troyer ever »ince it wn rommii-
noned two year* ago. It fimt went
to the Aleutian* where Waue-
nair met hi* present paatoi. Dr _____
H l) Terkeumt. then a naval HOME ON LEAVE
neaday morning lo sp^*n«l a .30-day .chaplain with the FT boat lection.; Capt William A. Sikkel. son of
From there ihe destroyer went to] Mr*. Margaret Sikkel, 268 Pine
ihe south Pa<ific and then to the Ave. arrived in Holland Sundiy
mg to jxjlice. Mr*. Windemuller
wa* given a .summon* for failure*
to yield the right of way. There
wa* lit tie or ito damage.
296 West 1 8lh Sl.
a waisl-gunuer on a B-17 Flying
wa* alalioned Willi Ihe Bliilippine*. It in now on li»e vveit
the .businessmen of the several 1 Was * ^ ior. chanting and repair
UkM the^u^T.h ̂|irhi*sn- 1,1 P<»rt to Camp Grant.
tours, suspended during the war
John H. Eleveld is general chair-
man.
Reservations may lie piade at





Hi* brother, Emngn Haney
Koop, wifo ha* been on duty in
the Pacific for the past ’ aix
month*, i* expected home soon.
Hi* wife la ihe former Ruth Klaa-
sen. of Holland Wasgenaar enlist-
nigla fur a 3V-day leave after 88
months of oversea* duty in New
Guinea and the South Pacific tree.
Sikkel served with the infantry,
Mirint, Son of Former
Local Couple, Wounded
ME and Mr*. Earl Wiley vvho
moved from 236 West Uttr St.. to
Grand Rapids a short lime ago
have been informed that their son,
Marine Pfc, Nathan .Frederick
Wiley, has been wounded in ac-
tion. The Wiley family had moved
here last fall;
STAMPS HERE : * k J
A supply of1 the new three-cent
Roosevelt stamp haa been received
in Holland and is now on sale at
the local post office. The purple
horizontal stamp is designad with
picture* of the late president and
the Whitg House.
RECEIVES DISCHARGE
S/Sgt. Gordon Zqyerink, 24, who
apent 39 months oversea* and left
with Holland's Co. D., recently
wa* discharged from the army at
Fori Sheridan with a total .of
serv ice point*. He is now home and
he and his wife, the former Vir-
ginia \ran 1 loven, and daughter,
(’allie, plan to make their home
with Ins parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Zuverlnk of 266 Lincoln
Aye., temporarily. Zuverink served
in New Guinea and for the last two
year* has been a supply sergeant
haaed in- Auatralia. He stiffeted
frequent attacks of malaria. He
wears the good conduct ribbon, the
Presidential citation, a meritori-
oua unit’eitation. a ribbon for ser-
vice prior to Pearl Harbor, the
infantry combat infantryman's
badge and the Southwest Pacific
ed in the navy in October. 1942. 1 32nd Red Arrow division, and was
and was commiasioned an enaign a memlier of Holland'* Co. D. For
after completing training at Col- a time he. had complete charge of
umbu university in February, meat halls a* buyer and inspector
1943. He wa* promoted a Jittle 1 of food.
over a yea. later. A veteran of the ?una campaign,
Capt. jSikkel received hit direct
appointment aa second lieutenant
from staff sergeant in Australia
and' later was promoted to fint
lieutenant. He has a total of 102
service points and wilt Wport to
Camp Robinson. Ark. for further
Orders upon. expiration Of hia leave.
(-apt. Sikkel'* army ••double” is
his couflri, Capt. William A. '‘Bill”
Sikkel who bears ttie same name
and rank and also served overseas
with the Red Arrow division.
COimiN’d MEET
Pvt. Ralph Behm. *on of Mr.
and Mr*. Herman Behm of A Knew,
was greeted by hi* cousin. Rich-
ard Behm. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Behm of Salt Lak* City.
Ulah, when he arrived at Oaku on
the Hawaiian island*. The two
coiis.ua were surprised to aee each
otljsr and spent a short time to-
gether.
CRITICALLY BURNED
Galesburg, July 12 (UP) -
George Bradley. 36. suffered criti-
cal bums today when both gaso-
line tanka of -his tractor-trailer
wrpjoded as it struck a telephone, wifo Beatrice' and three
pole. Bradley. was taken te a Kala- cliilclren which was
mazoo hiMpital 10 tallies away. aixjtauii.J*™®
area ribbon with two. batik, .stgi* at^h^iUiJ^u^ ,^“h lhtn
Grand Haven, July 12 (Special)
-live examination of Richard
Leavenworth, 29, Grand Rapxls,
on a charge of non-support of his
scheduled for July 6
postponed, 'wdpfae held f
tke George H<^er ;




swampy, disease-ridden jungle, or
on cold mountain heights.
On Leyte, he was in an 81 mm.
mortar section in "M" Co. of the
ll’tith infantry. The crew had to
carry their cumbersome mortar
and heavy ammunition on their
backs, up and down muddy, over-
grown mountain trails. If they did-
n't slip and fall on the slick in-
clines, they surely tripped over a
.... An j tni • i .x- , j tangling root on the declines. Be-
\Mth the 32nd Division in North- ,.ause 0f the difficulty of supplying
ern Luzon, P. I. — S Sgt. Arthilr the ravenous mortars with ammu-
H. Homing, of Holland. Mich . con- mtion. their firing had to be limit- ... . .......... „ _________ .
siders the bloody battle of Leyte ed. But they raised plenty of ha- has been in business for many
years. Men at the head of the
business are men of long exper-
ience in the roofing craft and
this experience is essential in spec-
ifying the roof to suit your need.
Some of the men have been em-
ployed by the company for 20
Mooi Roofing Co.
Is Growing Firm
"We Keep Holland Dry" Is the
motto of the George Mooi Roofing
Co.. 29 East Sixth St. This firm
has grown, by fair dealing, to be
a leader In its field today.
The Mooi Roofing Co. is well
known throughout the state and
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
BIUlTia 111^ WIWMJ u mt Wi m i » — ......... . ...... .. r ..... j .......
his toughest operation. His opinion 'oc with the Japs when they spot
means something, liecause he has '<‘d worthwhile targets,
fought with the 32nd (Red Arrow i During the long strugle on Luz-
di vision in three of the most gruel- on. Horning served as the forward
Ing struggles in the SWPA, Buna, j observer for his section. On one oc-
Leyte, and Luzon, lie sides seeing casion along the \ ilia \ erde Trial,
action at Saider Attape, and Mor- 'Ouch runs for 22 miles up into the
otai Island The sergeant is now , rugged Caraballo mountains of j \ ears and all are mechanics In
returning home on demobilization, i nor' hern Luzon, he was credited
after 14.000 hours of comba* in,"11*’ knocking out an enemy ma-
chine gun w ith bis first round
When he was relieved of duty,
his buddies were fighting in the
'Cagayan Valley. Horning is en-
! titled to wear four campaign stars
jon his Asiatic-Pacific ribbon, and
holds the distinguished unit badge,
combat infantry badge, Philippine _





i,lSensational new oil bate oalnt
that covers over any surface In
ons cost. Dries In 2 hours.
ESSENBURG j
Cornie Van Voorst Is
ELECTRIC CO
51 W. 8th Phone
| the good conduct medal. His moth-
1 er. w ho lives at 424 Central Ave ,
'Holland, had one other son in the
j service. First Lt. William H Horn-
ing was killed m Okinawa last
i April, while fighting with the 77th
i division.
their trade.
A large spacious warehouse and
office building covers more than
15.000 feet of floor space. A com-
plete line of all types of roofing
material is handled and the com-
pany handles only nationally
known, first grade, time tested
roofing materials. The best Is
none i-ki good for your roof.
The Tite-on-storra shingle, se-
McCormick-Deering l
If ARM EQUIPMENT!• • a i pa  •SALES A SERVICE
International Trucks
A. De Visser Sons
On M-S1 Half Mile East of
Holland
PHON E 9215
.>3^ Fined on Drunk Charge
Cornie Van Voorst. 51, Grand
Rapids, former Zeeland hatchery-
man. was assessed fine and costa
of $15 when arraigned on Mon-
day before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith on a drunk and
disorderly conduct charge.
Van Voorst, who had checked in
at a local hotel a few hours pre-
viously. was picked up by local
police Saturday night near Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. He was
lodged in the local jail.
curdy locked down, manufactured
by Ru-Ber-Oid, is one of the most
popular types of roofing material.
Titeon shingles are particularly
designed for easy application over
other roofing materials.
The company is an expert on all
1 > pcs of shingles, tile asbestos,
ja.'|(ialt and built up tar and
gravel or asphalt. A complete line
,ol Ruberoid material is carried by
the firm.
Center of gravity in





Capt. Martin Japinga and his
son. Pfc. Robert Japinga, recent-
ly met in France and had a grand
time telling each other of their
service experiences. Both are serv-
ing in France, hut in different lo-
calities and this opportunity af-
forded them 15 days together
They visited several places of his-
torical interest and both spent
some time in Paris.
Capl. Japinga left Holland with
tin' national guards in October.
1940 and in February. 1942 was
transferred to the air corps, sta-
tioned m San Francisco and Fres-
no. Cal., until March. 1944. He was
then transferred to the transpor-
tation corps and granted a request
for overseas duty. He left the
States in Octotver. 19-14 and ha.s
served in France and Germany.
Jamsiown
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Rev. P. A. Jong of Kalamazoo
jlloVv^r'a lOoVr^^Ta^j""™ Ku«ls of Mr
Z - ;,.k land Mrs J. Lammers.
Willard Haan owns and oper-
ates Haan Motor Sales, 211 Cen-
tral Ave. The garage carries a
line of used cars and also services | charge of the morning service
the human i ears and maintains a bump and | Sunday. He was a former pastor at
jpant shop At present they are (he Reformed church here. Rev
... ........ . stressing the Barrett Brake Dok- , x, , .BUILDERS ........... 'he finest piece of equipment!™*1 Mrs ^.Arthur. Man™ ™d
STONEWALL BOARD
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Needs No Painting — A Non-Crltlcal Durable Material
Reasonable In Price!
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING COMPANY
De Visser Repairs
Farm Equipment
A. De Visser Sons, the Interna-
tional Harvester Dealer, built
their plant and started service
facilities to farmers in the fall of
1940, and during the past several
years much modern machinery
has been installed for servicing
all types of farm machinery,
dairy equipment, refrigeration,
motor trucks, etc.
The nation realizes the great
task that confronts the farmers
today. More food must be pro-
duced with less help and equip-
ment than in the pre-war years,
and the farmers have done a won-
derful job. Four million people
have been taken from the farms
and stil' the harvest came in.
The farmers, and city people
as well, realize that without the
help of modern farm equipment,
they could not have produced the
crops necessary to sustain the
war effort. Hundreds of people,
old and young, put in many extra
hours to produce crops, and with-
out the help of farm machinery
this could not have been accom-
plished, This marvelous job is a
groat tribute to our farmers.
Mr. De Visser advises tfeat only
through that fine spirit of cooper-
.......... „ . ....... r at ion on the part of the farmers,
Roherts. Cal. and Camp Butner, j *iavo ue been able to keep farm
N C Ho left for ovefseas duty in ' 'actors and other farm machin-
January. 1945 and was with thr:'M'> K°inK through this critical
ud aimy. Ho received the com- lw‘ll°d The cooperation of farmers
• • - 1 is asked in placing orders lor re-
pair parts and service far m ad-
vance to permit them to schedule
this work through their shop.
Now Hurt When Car
Leaps 12-Foot Bank
Grand Haven. July 12 (Special!
Konrad Martinusser, 34. of
Spring Lake was Issued a sum-
mons by the sheriff's department,
Pfc. Robert Japinga
Pfc Robert Japinga, a graduate
of Holland High school with the
, lass of 1942, was inducted into
i he army April 14. 1943 and re-
ceived basic training with anti-air-
craft units at Camp Haan. Cal. He
was assigned to live ASTP at Loy-
ola university, I/>s Angeles, Cal.,
and had studied for eight months
when the program wa.s discontin-
ued and he was placed in the in-
laniry. taking training at Camp
ha i infantrymans medal for duty
under fire in German} and is now
in France. *
Mrs Jap.nga and another son.
Norman, reside at 266 West 20th
St.
29 E. 6TH STREET — Phone —





AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VAN LENTE
.job.
•I I he Barrett Brake Doktor
• | used and recommended by the
• : largest car and truck makers.
J j. jobbers, fleet operators and lead-
21 mg service organizations from
2 i coast to coast and in many foreign
• jeountries, and is in service with
• I the Armed Forces throughout the
• | w orld.
• | The Brake Doktor centralizes,
2 1 tailors and adjusts brakes right
• on the car or truck for perfect
drum contact -eliminates side-
pull, hard pedal and brake noises
- corrects distortion and mis-
alignment. ’Hm piece of equip-
Miss JanPvAnn De Jong was a
guest of Miss Pauline Hall Sunday
Miss Jeannella De Kleine was
vocal soloist at the Reformed
church Sunday at morning and
evening services.
Rev. Geo Kots of Allendale
was guest preacher at the evening
service.
Rev. and Mrs. Kots and family
visited with Mrs. Ida Klooster and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zagers after the
service.
Mrs. J. H Tigrlaar and Robert
of Grand Rapids were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Ryn-
ment is light in weight and simple l,^and, al5° a,'endmK ,he morning ̂
P.uv Paw with flieir daughter and
two grandchildren
Mr and Mrs H. Aldermk, 88
I asi 18th St . dug their first patch
of potatoes Monday in the garden
at their home.
Quartermaster 3 C Robert Bar-
r> of the L. S. naval training sta-
t.on at Newport, R. I , is spending
a nine -day leave with his mother.
Mrs. Nell V. Barry, 2D West
Fight h St.
Rev Nichalos Gosselink. former
pastor of First Reformed church
and now of Annville, Ky„ will
show pictures of the work of the
Reformed church in Kintucky at a
public meeting Wednesday at 8
pm. in the auditorium ol First Re-
foitned church.
Corp. Harris Seholter arrived
Monday from Boca Raton field,
Fla , to spend a 15-day furlough
with his wife and son, Robert Lee,
at 1 18 Fast 22nd St. Mrs. Schol-
ten, who is the former Thelma
Turkstra, an dtheir son plan to re-
turn to Florida with him next





“A Stitch In Time Save* Nine"
PHONE 7133
We can ease the clothing-costa
drain on your purae, air! Keep
you appearing amarter — while
actually practiaing more amart
economy! Our Dry Cleaning
maintains the spruce stylish-
ness of a garment f-a-r longer.
por a tithe, it returns profits —
in appearance and economies!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465























Little Miss Faith Palmbos of
Beaverdam is being cared for at
the J. Vander Kooy home for sev-
eral days while her mother is in
the hospital.
Walter Dale, son of Mr and Md.
Walter Kronemeyer of Grand Rap-
ids is enjoying his vacation with
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Kronemeyer.
Mr. and Mrs F. Takken visited
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
in Beaverdam one evening recent-
ly.
Miss Victoria Van Westenhurg
spent the week-end in Benton Har-
bor at the home of friends
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemey-
er of Grandville attended evening
services at the Reformed church
also visiting with their children,
Mr. and Mrs R Heuvelman.
Friday, July 13 at 6:30 pm the
Bowman reunion will he held in
Hudsonville at Hughes park
I Miss Florence Oldeheken of
! Grandville w as a guest of her niece
j Miss Arlene Kooiman Sunday
• evening.
' Mr. and Mrs. B Heuvelman call-
1 ed at Zeeland hospital Saturday to
'see their sister, Mrs. H. Van Dam






Tire and Battery Service
Accessories — Gas and Oil














Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
784 Washington Ave. Ph. 4617
Personals
176 East 19th Street Phone 9670
•••••••
“HOW LONG IS A STRING?
. . . THAT'S WHEN YOU CAN GET A NEW CAR!”
No one knowa when new cara and trucka will be available. Your
praaant vehicle may have to serve a long, long time! That’s why we
urge you to bring It In for a ' Check-up’’ without delay!
WE CAN KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR OR
TRUCK “GOING!”
Vou,,l be aurprleed how long a Dodge or Plymouth will keep run-
nlng efficiently and economically If it’s serviced regularly by train*
ad mechanics using factory-engineered parts. Ydu can count on the
quality of our workmanship, and you will find our prices are rea*
f0r *n •»»P0,ntm«nt ~ NOW - and insure contin-
usd aervies from your car or truck I
OTTAWA AUTO SALES








9 East 10th Phono 2326
"Complete Printing House’'
(From Tuesday’. Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George ZiHlow
and daughter. Penny Lyne. of
Muskegon Heights, are spending
the week at the home of Mrs.
Ziet low's parents. Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Ellison, route 1.
Miss Gertrude Yvonne McOun-
hell. of Detroit, a former resident
of Holland, is spending the sum-
mer vacation with her grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boer-
sema. 341 West 18th St.
S/Sgt. Gerald K. Bergman. 21.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berg-
man, route 4. is spending a 30-
day furlough at borne here afier
spending several months with the
15th air force in Italy His group
"'ill undergo a period o[ special
training in this country before,
embarking for the Pacific theater.
He will report to Camp Grant,
111.. July 31 and then continue to
Florida. The 459th bomb group to
which be was attached completed
242 bombing missions in which 6,-
460 planes were dispatched against
the enemy dropping a total of
15.031 tons of bombs.
Dr. A. Leenhouts. 18 East 12th
St., is spending two weeks in De-
troit and Ann Arbor.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga,
East Ninth St., have returned
home after spending a week in
Let ue reupheleter your Chalre
and Davenporte — A complete







7* E. Bth tt Phono 2117
— . ........... ... .....
Mrs. Neal Tie.senga Is .spend-
ing several months in San Diego,
Cal., visiting he,- daughter, Mrs.
A. H. Wyman who gave birth to
a son. Scott Putnam, July 2. Mrs.
Wymans husbaf%l is a captain in
the marine corps, stationed in the
Central Pacific area.
The Trinity Reformed church
Ladies' Aid picnic will he held in
Kollen park at 6 30 p m. tonight
rather than in Tunnel park as was
announced in Monday's Sentinel.
Carl My nek. 77 West 10th St.,
who recently underwent a major
operation in St. Joseph Mercy hos-
pital. Ann Arbor, is getting along
as well as can Ik> expected
Charles Rich, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rich of 59 East 21st
St., is spend ng four weeks at
Camp Hayo-Went-Ha. a YMCA
camp located on Torch lake.
Erutha Relvekah lodge has sched- '
uled a hobo breakfast for 9 30
a m. Thursday n the home of Mrs. 1
E. Kicvit. 271) East Ninth St. Mrs. ;
Don Myaard will eh assistant hos- '
less.
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Whittaker
returned to their home in Ann Ar-
bor today after spending a few
days' visit with their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Noli Poder- j
sen of route 5.
Mi' arid Mis. W K Volruba and
family and Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Samuelson and daughter of Tra-
verse City spent the week-end
with their mother. Mrs. A. C. Kep- *
pel and sister. Ruth Keppel. Mrs.
Samuelson and daughter. Merry. :
will remain for a few days.
TWO DAUGHTERS BORN'
Daughters were l>orn in Hol-
land hospital Monday to Mr. and |
Mrs. Benjamin Rooks, route 4. and
toalso ... ... ..... ....









AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St Phone 2511
Shimmying Whaals
Causa Tire Wear










Whan You Usa Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
NAMES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
MTar 1 ! UntH Furth.r Notice j
We Will B«
j CLOSED ON j
i SUNDAYS i• •
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT









In / the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A auperb glaaa of beer
haa built our reputation and
ahall kaap itl Koap up your















222 Rlvar Ava. Holland
I
charging him with driving on the
wrong aide of the road, as a result
of an accident on the river road
near Pottawatomie ridge at 11:35
p.m. Friday.
Officers said Martinussen was
apparently driving too far over the
center line of the road and collid-
ed with a 4?ar driven by William
Kentor, 33, of Fruitport about 10
feet south of the bridge, the Mar-
tinussen car striking the north
corner of the bridge) tearing it
loose from the concrete founda-
iion. going through a cable guard
rail arid down a 12-foot embank-
ment. When the officers arrived,
the car was in the water. The
Kenior car, however, stayed on
Hie road No one was injured but
considerable damage was done to
both cars.
Paratrooper of G.H. •
Is Killed on Okinawa
Grand Haven, July 12 (Special)
P\t. Stuart D. Zysk, 19, a para-
trooper. wa.s killed on Okinawa
June 6. bus family was informed
Saturday.
Stuart .entered service in Aug-
ust, 1944. and went overseas the
latter part of February of this
year. Until then he lived here all
his life.
He us survived by his father.
George of Grand Haven and the
following brothers and alsteri,
Mrs. William Duga, Henry and
Edward, all of Grand Haven,
George Jr., with the army in the
Philippines, Stanley with the army
in Germany, John with the air







Bulb Ordera Being Cared For









61 East 8th St Phone 9822
S0L0-K0TE
Oil Base Flat Paint
One coat eeale and cover*. Easy




178 River Ave Phone 3336











Bring Your Own Container
HARRISON
SUPER SERVICE
677 Mich. Ave. Phone 4438




Building Sc Lumber Co.










Michigan Ave. Phone 2937
4 MftKt II UO PAMPER YOUR OAR
And It will eerve you well. Prevent
trouble before it It too late.










— For Essential Drlvera —
You can’t buy a better Synthetic rub-
ber tire than a SEIBERLING Special








TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP *




Maybe you’ve heard about
the famous Willard "CDI”
Dual insulated Battery ....
How Its heavy-duty conatruc-
tlon stands up under the hard
usage of Today’* rationed
driving. For the top quality,
battery of a top quality line
... chose a Willard “CD I".
Ue* It for the tough Job* —
It’a good for today and to-
morrow, too.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
*11 CENTRAL AY*. PHONE 7242
• 1
